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FOREWORD 

This report presents an overview of the agricultural evolution of two 

adjacent counties, Benzie and Leelanau, !ocated in the northwestern comer of 

Michigan's Lower Peninsula. Encompassing a large portion of the Lake Michigan 

coastline of both counties, in addition lo North and South Manitou Islands, is 

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, created by Congress in 1970 and 

administered by the National Park Service. Although the National Lakeshore is best 

known for its unique natural features, many significant cu!tural resources also are 

located within the park, including a number associated with agriculture. 

The primary purpose of this overview is to provide contextual information 
that can be used to interpret the region"s agricultural history. Provided with this 

baseline information, subsequent researchers will be able to focus upon specific 
agricultural districts and/ or issues within the Lakeshore's boundaries. 

As the footnotes and bibliography reveal, scores of sources have been 

employed in preparing this report. We relied heavily upon primary sources--i. e., 
"eyewitness" documents which are contemporaneous to the time period under 

study. Particularly helpful were the original manuscript schedules from the federal 

censuses of population and agriculture. Other useful primary sources included 

reports, letters, and memoirs prepared by local individuals and officials. Secondary 
sources (books and articles by both lay and professional historians) served to 

supplement the primary materials, in some cases by pinpointing contradictory data. 

Upon encountering conflicting or inconclusive information, we considered 

carefully the reliability of the source material and presented the version they judged 

most trustworthy. In such cases, explanatory footnotes within the text of the report 

allow the reader to form his or her own conclusion. While we have made every 

effort to insure accuracy, we lake full responsibility for the inevitable errors, trusting 

that future readers and researchers will detect and correct them. 
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Ch.apter 1 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

To establish the historical context for interpreting agricultural 

development in the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakes ho re region (Benzie and 

Leelanau counties), the ensuing report examines three broad areas: 

1. environmental factors influencing agricultwe in lhe 
Sleeping Bear region, including its geology, soils, 
vegetation, and climate; 

2. patterns of settlement, from the Paleo-Indian people 
who hunted nea.r the glacier's edge some 10,000 years ago, 
to the European and Canadian immigrants who arrived in 
the region in the late 1800s and early 1900s; and 

3. the evolution of agricultural practices, from the 
subsistence regimens followed by native people prior to 
the arrival of Euro-American settlers, to the "scientific 
agriculture" that revolutionized farming in the twentieth 
century. 

Because of its generally mediocre soils and northern latitude, the 

Sleeping Bear region would have experienced only rudimentary agricultural 

development if not for the moderating influence of Lake Michigan on its climate. 

Both Benzie and l.eelanau counties lie within a zone that enjoys 150 to 160 

frost-free days annually--a growing season comparable to that of locales situated 

200 miles to the south. The !ake effect also delays the onset of fall and spring, 

resulting in more favorable growing conditions for temperature-sensitive plants 

such as fruit trees. 

But when Euro-A1nerican settlers began arriving in the Sleeping Bear 

region in the late 1840s, 1nost 1-1,.ere dra1-1.'n to the area not because of its 

agricultural potential but because of its abundant forest resources and its location 

adjacent to the Great Lakes shipping lanes. At that time, a hardwood-hemlock 

forest covered most of the area, pro\•iding an ainple supply of fuel for passing 

steamships. Euro-American traders and woodcutter.; encountered Ottawa and 

Ojibwa Indians, who had practiced for centuries a subsistence regimen based on 

hunting, fishing, gathering wild foods, and raising crops such as corn, beans, 

and squash. The Indians" remarkable success v.·ith raising apple trees, 
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documented by early settlers in the 1840s and 1850s, demonstrated the region's 

potential for fruit growing and may have provided the impetus for subsequent 

horticultural efforts by Euro-American farmers, who brought with them new 

farming methods and technologies. 

From the 1840s to the 1860s, Euro-American agriculture passed through 

a pioneering phase in the Sleeping Bear region. As settlers began clearing farms 

from the forests, they relied heavily on subsistence crops such as potatoes, corn, 

and maple syrup. Most agricultural products were consumed by the people who 

raised them, or by their livestock. 

The 1860s brought sweeping cultural and economic changes to the 

Sleeping Bear region. Among the events which took place during this period 

that shaped the destiny of the region for decades to come were the Civil War, the 

passage of the Homestead Act, the increased exploitation of forest resources, the 

construction of state roads through the region, and the arrival of significant 

numbers of foreign-born settlers. In 1860, the most numerous immigrant groups 

were the Germans, Canadians, British, Norwegians, and Bohemians. 

By the beginning of the 1870s, agriculture in the Sleeping Bear region 

was passing out of its pioneering phase. With the extension of railroad service 

into the Grand Traverse region, a new era dawned not only for local farmers, but 

for those engaged in the logging trade. At the same time, communities that had 

sprung up around wooding operations struggled to survive as steamships 

increasingly burned coal instead of ""'ood. Whi!e cord wood trade declined along 

the shore, the construction of logging railroads made possible increased 

exploitation of forest resources within the region's interior. 

Meanwhile, the foundations of the region"s fruit-growing industry were 

being laid. By the 1870s, local orchards of peach, apple, pear, and plum trees had 

begun bearing fruit. Cherries were being raised on the Leelanau Peninsula as 

early as the 1850s, but large-scale cherry operations did not emerge until the 

1890s. 

During the last two decades of the nineteenth century, the forest 

products tndustry continued to dominate the regional econon1y, providing 

employment for large numbers of native and foreign-born workers. By 1890, 

foreign-born persons comprised 39 percent of the region's population, the largest 

proportion ever recorded in a census year. The number of foreign-born persons 

in the two-county area peaked in 1900, but by then they represented only 18 

percent of the total population. 
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At the turn of the century, the most intensive period of forest 

exploitation was waning. When ii b~ame apparent that the logging industry 
could not be sustained at its previous levels, some residents turned to more 

sustainable fonns of economic activity, including agriculture and tourism. 

Significantly, ii was also during this period that a boom in cherry production 

took place. 

While the Leelanau Peninsula and the Grand Traverse region of which it 

is a part have become famous in recent decades for cherry production, 

agricultural statistics reveal that orchardists represented only one segment of the 

local fanning population for much of the twentieth century. By the end of World 
War 11, "general" farms still outnumbered fruit farms in both counties, raising 

livestock and crops such as hay, corn, and potatoes. In 1918, planl breeding 

experts from Michigan Agricultural College (now Michigan State University) 

proclaimed South Manitou Island to be the ideal environment for propagating a 

promising new rye \'ariety, "Rosen." In the late 1930s, seed propagation of 

another successful hybrid, "Michelite" beans, also took place on the island. 

While the Depression years of the 1930s meant severe hardship for most 

local farmers, the decade a!so saw some positive developments in agriculture. 

The federal Agricultural Adjustment Administration offered farmers financial 

incentives for practicing soil conservation techiques. In 1939, the Rural 

Electrification Administration granted a loan to the Cherryland Rural 

Electrification Association, and farms throughout the region soon were enjoying 

the benefits of electrical power. 

In the years following \Vor!d War II, agriculture in the Sleeping Bear 

region reflected trends being experienced in rural districts throughout the nation: 

the number of farms was decreasing.. more farm acreage was being withdrawn 

from production, and the size of an average fann unit was becoming larger. 

Today, extensive farming and orchard districts are still found 
throughout the two-county area. Fruit farming is clearly the major agricultural 

endeavor in the region. Because of the proximity of the National l.akeshore and 

the region's outstanding scenic and recreational resources, however, it is 
reasonable to assume that the conversion of agricultural lands to non-farm uses 

will persist. As agricultural land use patterns continue to change, the preserved 

fannsteads within the Lakeshore will take on an ever-greater significance as 

cultural resources. 
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Figure 1 
TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES IN BENZIE AND LEELANAU 

COUNTIES, MICHIGAN, 1994 
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Chapter 2 
THE ENVIRONMENT AL CONTEXT 

To under.;land the agricultural development of a region, one must study 

its ecosystem. Accordingly, this chapter will describe briefly the physical 

features of the study area, including its geology, soils, pre-settlement vegetation, 

and climate. A Sllmmai:y of the major soil associations overlying Benzie and 

Leelanau counties includes a description of the original forest cover that each soil 

type supported prior to American settlement, as well as a rating of the soils' 

agricultural potential. Finally, a description of the region's unique climate helps 

to explain its development into one of the nation's leading fruit-growing districts. 

Wh.ile environmental factor.; such as soils and climate dictate the types 

of crops that may be raised, it is important to remember that economic factor.; 

such as market accessibility and affordable transportation determine which crops 

may be raised profitably. 

The Glacial Legacy 
In geological tenns, the Sleeping Bear Dunes region is a relatively young 

landscape, its surface features having been formed as recently as 11,000 year.; ago 

by glacial activity.1 

In the north central United States, the Pleistocene Epoch (Ice Age) began 

two to three million year.; ago. It was characterized by a series of advances and 

retreats of a continental ice sheet. A period of advance, when the ice sheet 

formed and spread, is known as a "glacial stage." Each glacial stage was 

followed by a warm period, or "interglacial stage," which eventually gave way to 

another glacial stage.2 

Early geologists identified four main glacial stages. The first was the 

Nebraskan, followed by the Kansan and the lllinoian. Finally, about 70,000 year.; 

ago, the fourth and most recent glacial stage, the Wisconsin, began.3 

1 U. S. Department of the Interior, National Park SerV><:C, A.Propo""1:. Slccpin8 Heil! N.ill.iuaal 
Seashore (Waslungton, D. C.: National Park Service, 1961), 11. This document io in lhc 
collections of the Library of Michigan, Lansing. 
2lohn A_ Dorr, Jr., and Donald F. E"'hman, Gc'<llogy _of Mi.clugilI! (Ann Arbor: University al 
Michigan Press, 1970), 158. 
31bid. This four·slage time scale std! 'crvcs as a basi~ for otudy, but contemporary geologists 
recognize that there were more glacial advances than those outlined by earlier inve'lhgatnn;_ 
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Over the 60,000-year span of the Wisconsin stage, several pronounced 

advances and retreats took place. These events, each lasting several thousand 

years, are known as '"substages." Geologists identify each substage by the 

distinctive landscape features created during that period. 

The topography of the study area took shape some 11,000 year.. ago 

during the Port Huron Substage, one of the last substages of the Wisconsin 

glaciation (Figure 2). As the ice sheet retreated north, it left behind a series of 

moraines, or belts of glacial debris. Moraines are formed when the edge of the 

ice sheet is melting as fast as the ice is moving forward, with the result that the 

edge remains essentially stationary for many year... During this time, glacial 

debris i.s deposited continuously along the margin of the ice, eventually creating 

a hilly belt of connected ridges and mounds. Moraines may vary in width from 

less than a mile lo several miles. The larger moraines comprise a system of 

parallel or irregular hilly belts, usually interspersed with lowlands.4 

The system of moraines deposited during the Port Huron substage lies 

roughly parallel to the Lower Peninsula's modern coastline. It stretches from an 

area near Manistee, on the Lake Michigan side of the Lower Peninsula, 

northeasterly to its tip, and then southeasterly around Saginaw Bay to the 

vicinity of Port Huron.5 

This moraine system, along with the Lower Peninsula's deeply indented 

coastline, represents the "footprint" left by the glacier during the Port Huron 

substage. It is apparent that the glacier's margin was highly irregular, consisting 

of a series of lobes and indentations that corresponded to underlying valleys and 

ridges. While the main lobe of the Port Huron substage pressed southward 

through what is now the basln of Lake Michigan, several smaller lateral lobes 

branched off into adjoining low areas. Jn addition to Grand Traverse Bay, lobes 

advanced along smaller shoreline depressions, including Good Harbor Bay, 

Sleeping Bear Bay, and Platte Bay.6 

Over the course of the Port Huron substage, the ice sheet underwent a 

series of retreats, halts, and advances. As it moved across the Grand Traverse 

region, the glacier halted three times. "fhe first two halts occurred when the edge 

4Nation.al Park Service, A Proposal 11; Dorr and Eschman, ~j' of Michigan 148. 
5George Weeks, Sleeping Bear· Yestenia;'...aD.d.Ic.d.aj',J.ru:l.Uding GbosLTuwns I ightbouses and 

Shipw.r~ ii Sleeping BeilrD~onaJ.l akesbore (Franklin, Michigan: Altwerger and 
Mandel Publishing Company, 1990), 157. 
6Jbid., 15g_9_ 
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Figure 2 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY Of BENZIE AND LEELANAU COUNTIES 
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of the ice lay south of the study area; the third retreat took p!ace atop what is 

now the Sleeping Bear Dunes region, forming the foundation of its modern 

topography.7 

This final halt of the Port Huron substage was the climactic event in the 

glacial history of the Sleeping Bear region. It created the Mallis tee Moraine, the 

ridge which forms the high ground along much of the inland boundary of 

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore.8 

While the inland topography of the study area was formed during the 

ice age, the shoreline and its distinctive dunes are more recent in origin. Jn the 

post-glacial period, the Great Lakes underwent a series of changes in water le\•e!. 

The dunes along the eastern shore of Lake Michigan were formed during periods 

of low waler, when sand that had accumulated along the shore lay exposed on 

dry beaches. Prevailing westerly winds picked up the sand and deposited it 

inland. Beach dunes are common along the ["ake Michigan coast, usually 

forming near water level. By contrast, ""perched"" dunes lie atop glacial highlands, 

sometimes hundreds of feel above the lake level. \Vithin Sleeping Bear Dunes 

National Lakeshore, perched dunes occur on Sleeping Bear Plateau, Empire 

Bluffs, Pyramid Point, and on the west coast of South Mallitou Island.9 

As the most striking landscape feature within the study area, the dunes 

represent a ullique visual and recreational resource; but their role in the region's 

agricultural history has been insignificant. Not surprisingly, the soil overlying 

the dunes is classified as submarginal for agricultural use due to its !ow fertility 

and vulnerability to wind erosion.10 

The most common soil associations found within the boundaries of the 

National Lakeshore all fall within the general textural category of sands (Figure 

3). Most are classified either as marginal or submarginal for agricultural use.11 

7lbi.d... 158. 
8National Park SerV!ce, A Pmpo'Mll, 11; map, '"Maior Phy~ical Features of the Sl""ping Bear 
Region."' 

9week.~, Sleeping.Bear, 145.fi, 160. 
10). 0. Veatch, Soils and Llnd..iliM!dligan (East Lansing: Michigan State College, 1953), 1 01-2, 
"Soil Map of Michigan'"; Hermann L. Weber, Soil Suryey...J:!l..Lf.el.ana.u..Cil.unljcJilidligan 
(Washington, D. C: USDA Soil Conservation Service, 1n cooperation \Vi th Michigan Agricultural 
Experimen!Station, 1973),41. 

lloata u•ed in thi< di""1l••ion have been taken from two sources: /. 0. Veatch, Soilii...a.od I.and of 
MiLJn&an (East Lansing: Michigan State College, 1953), and Hermann L. Weber, Soil Survey of 
1..eel•n•11 County, Mi""'8an (W a•h1nKl<ln, D. C.: USDA Soil Cnnservation Service, 1973). The 
Veatch study is a guide to all the major soil associations of the state, and thus provides only a 
broad generalized view of condihonb spoxific to BenLic and Lcrlanau Cuunhes. By contra~t, the 
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Within Leelanau County, the Deer Park-Dune soil association is found at sever11I 

points along the Lake Michigan coastline: north and south of the village of 

Empire; atop Sleeping Bear Point; at Pyramid Point; in the northernmost corner 

of Leland Township; and adjacent to Cathead Point at the northern tip of the 

county.12 Dunes also are found south of the Lakeshore at Betsie Point in Benzie 

County.13 The other most commonly encountered soil associations are described 

below.14 

The East Lake-Eastport-Lupton soil association is found along the 

coastal lowlands adjacent to Platte Bay, Sleeping Bear Bay, and Good Harbor 

Bay. Bands of these soils also surround the inland lakes of Leelanau County, 

including Glen Lake, Lake Leelanau, and Little Traverse Lake. The soil 

association also occurs on the eastern shores of North and South Manitou 

Island.15 These lowland areas are rated either marginal or submarginal for 

agricultural use d1.1e to their low fertility, poor drainage, and vulnerability to 

wind and wave erosion.16 Nevertheless, some of the areas encompass micro

envirorunents that support a wide variety of plant and animal species. The zone 

near the mouth of the Platte River, for instance, features forest, marsh, stream, 

dune, and jack pine communities.17 The original forest cover of these zones 

latter reference is a comprehensive catalog of <oils <pecific to Leelanau County, prc-scntcd in 
mehculousdetail. Unfortunately, a comparable soil survey for Benzie County never ha< been 
pubhshcd. Further cumplicahng the intcrprctahon of data from th= two sources is the fact that 
a new system of >ail cla>-'ilfication was ad<>pted by the Nat<>nal C<><>perat1vc Soil Survey in 1965, 
twelve yean, ofter the pubhcali<>n of the V catch study. Thus, the Weber study employs slightly 
different nomenclature and there is <>nly partial correlati<>n betw""n the b<>undari~ on soil maps 
that accompany the two >tud1c~. As Weber has explained [p. 84]: 'The names, descriptions. and 
de!ineati<>ns of ;oils jn this published ;oil ourvey do not alway• agree with soils on maps of 
ad101rung counties publi..hcd at an earlier date. Qjfferences are brought ab<>ut by better 
knr>wl£dge about wil~ or modifications and refinements Jn Wlls series concept<.'" F<>r purp<>Ses of 
this report. the authors have relied mainly'"' the Weber <tudy for dc;cnptions of Leelanau 
County so•ls; general information on Benzie County was derived from the Veatch study. 
12Weber, Sojl Survey...of..Le:el.iin.au CawtlJ'., "General Soil Map.'' 
13veatch, Soi],;,. '"Soil Map of Michigan.'" V catch identifies the soil association of the dunes at 
Sleeping Bear and Betsie Point< as ''Bridgman,'" a term opp=nlly no longer used by the time the 
Weber survey was published in 1973. 
14 A sod =ociallon is a landocape that has a d1st1nct1ve proporllonal pattern of <oils It normally 
con<ists of one or more major soil; and at least one minor soil, and it is named for the major soils. 
The >ails in one association may occur in anoth<•r, but 1n a different pattern. (Weber, 2] 
15Web~r, S<ll.l SJIC\'£)': oi Lccl;w;w. Count)'., "General 5011 Map.'' 
16veat~h. ::.nis, JOO;'"S<>il Map <>f Michigan."' T<·rm' used by Veatch to d<'Scribc this soil 
association are "'Eastport"' and "lakeshore lands.'" 
17National Park Service, A.Propo;al, 13. 
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Figure 3 

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS OF BENZIE ANO LEELANAU COUNTIES 
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consisted of mixed cedar, spruce, tamarack, aspen, white birch, alder, and 

willow. Oak and pine grew on drier sites.111 

Moving inland from the Lake Michigan coast, the two most common soil 

associations encountered within the boundaries of the National Lakeshore are 

the Kalkaska-East Lake and Kalkaska-Mancelona. Both feature sandy, well

drained soils, with the Kalkaska-East Lake association occurring on steeper 

slopes atop moraines. The Kalkaska-Mancelona association originated from 

glacial oulwash plains, l••here drainage from the melting ice sheet deposited sand 

and graveJ.19 Prior to logging, it supported a northern hardwood-hemlock 

forest, consisting of sugar maple, elm, yellow birch, beech, basswood, and a 

smal! amount of white pine. Although this soil type has been farmed with some 

success !0C11lly, most of it has relatively low agricultural potential, and its slopes 

are subject to serious erosion. 20 

As mentioned previously, the major soil associations found within the 

boundaries of the Lakeshore typically are classified as either marginal or 

submarginal for agricultural use. Soil associations with higher agricultural 

ratings, however, are encountered elsewhere in Benzie and Leelanau counties. 

The two predominant soi! associations overlying the inland of the 

Leelanau Peninsula are the Emmet-Leelanau and the Emmet-Omena. While both 

are quite sandy, they contain a larger percentage of loam than the soil 

associations previously described. Both are well-drained, with slopes ranging 

from nearly level to very steep. The less sloping Emmet soils are well suited lo a 

wide variety of crops, and are among the more desirable orchard soils in frost

protected areas.21 Topographically, this soil association is characterized by 

rolling and hilly highlands. In the case of the Leelanau Peninsula and its 

neighboring Old Mission Peninsula, the landscape consists of a plateau highland 

deeply broken by drainage hollows, with very little flat land at the crest.22 Soils 

of the Emmet series origina!ly supported forests of sugar maple, beech, some 

yellow birch, black cherry, and elm.23 

--------- - -

l"veatch, 5Wls, "'Soil Map of Michigan.'" 
19Weber, S!!i.LSurvey of~. 89, '"General Soil Map.'' 
20fuid. 40-41; V catch, Soili, 80, '"Soil Map of Michigan:· 
21 Weber. Soil Scirvey of I eelanau..GJJ.Utly. 15, '"Gen oral S<>il Map." 
Zlveatch, Soili, 73. 
23weber, 5ui!Survey..u£.Leclan.au County, 15. 
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Another zone with a relatively high agricultural rating occurs in 

southwestern Benzie County, where the Nester-Iosco-Emmet soil association 

covers a large portion of Blaine and Joyfield townships. Ranging from 

supennarginal to marginal, the loamy soil covers a rolling landscape diversified 

by numerous basin depressions.24 The land once supported a hardwood forest 

that consisted principaUy of sugar maple, elm, yellow birch, beech, and 

basswood, with a scattering of hemlock and white pine. Relatively successful 

dairy and livestock farms have been developed on this type of land throughout 

the northern Lower Peninsula.25 

It is important to note that the foregoing description of soil associations 

found in Benzie and Leelanau counties provides only a general summary of their 

locations, topography, agricultural ratings, and original vegetation. Local 

variations are possible. An area classified overall as submarginal, for instance, 

may have patches of fertile and productive soiJ.26 

Compared with much of the rest of the stale, Benzie and Leelanau 

counties contain a relatively low percentage of good agricultural land. In 1912, 

Frank Leverett, a geologist studying the surface geology of Michigan's Lower 

Peninsula, noted the following about Benzie County: "The coating of loam on the 

gravel plains is very thin so they are but little more productive than the sand}' 

areas:· Nevertheless, he concluded, "the sandy till forms excellent orchard and 

fair farm land."27 His assessment of Leelanau County's agricultural potential, 

however, was considerably more positive: 

This county has a good soil and is an exceptionally favored 
situation for growing orchards, fruits, and vegetables, being 
a peninsula between Lake Michigan and Grand Traverse 
Bay. But in this direction there has been less development 
than in neighboring counties. The Manitou Islands ... are 
also favorably situated for growing orchards and fruits.28 

A subsequent study of Michigan"s land types found that only 3 percent 

of Benzie County"s soils merited a first class, or supermarginal, rating for 
---------~-

24y eatch, Soils, liS_ NB: Pre-1 \165 nomenclature is used. 

25Ihid.. 66. 
26/, 0. Veatch, Agric1Jlt11ral I and Classification and Land T y-J1Cli--il[ M1cb 1gan (East Lansing: 
Agricultural Experiment Sta hon, 1'11ch1gan State College, 19JJ), 48. 

27frank Levere ti, Su dace Geology and Agrio1lt11ral. Coruhb.om. of the South cm PclllI15.ll!.iuJf 
Michigan (Lan~1ng: Wynkoop Hallenbeck Crawford Co., 1912), 93. 

2Slbid., 114. 
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agricultural use. The overwhelming majority of the county's land was rated as 

second class/ marginal (47 percent), or third class/ submarg1nal (50 percent). 

Leelanau County's soils received a slightly higher rating.. with 6 percent being 

first class, 58 percent second class, and 36 percent third class. (According to the 

study, 26 percent of the entire state of J.1ichigan consists of first class soils, 40 

percent are second class, and 37 percent are third class.)29 

Because of its generally mediocre soils, the Sleeping Bear region would 

have experienced only rudimentary agricultural development if not for the 

moderating influence of some rather extraordinary climatic features. 

Climate as Moderator 
The unique weather patterns that prevail over the northwestern corner 

of Michigan's Lower Peninsula are the result of a fortuitous convergence of 

climatic and geographic factors. Leelanau County is bisected by the 45th parallel 

of latitude, placing it about the same distance north of the equator as the cities of 

Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota, and Wausau, Wisconsin. 31) Normally, a 

region's latitude is the dominant factor in determining its climate. But in Benzie 

and L~lanau counties, as well as along the rest of Michigan"s west coast, the 

climate is moderated by Lake Michigan and the prevailing westerly winds.31 

This so-called "lake effect" is due mainly to the fact that water responds 

much more slowly than air to changes in temperature. Al the end of winier, as 

the atmosphere begins to warm, !.ake Michigan re1nains relatively cold we!! into 

spring. As a result, coastal zones experience relatively lower spring 

temperatures than do regions farther inland; these lower temperatures usually 

delay the blossoming of local fruit trees until after the last killing frost.32 Over 

the wann months, the lake's temperature continues to rise slowly. By late 

August and early September, when frosty nights are common in the interior, 

regions adjacent to the lakeshore remain relatively wann and frost-free.33 

29fb1d.. 49. 
3°'fhP 4Sth parallel pa'"'' through the villa)\<' of Leland, in norlh<•m Leelanau County, 
31 Norton D. Stnimmen, ''The C:hmah· of M1ch1i;an," in C!im.:itc> of the States, Vol. 1, by Official• 
of the National Oeeanic and Atmn•pher1c Adm1ni•;lrat"'n, U_ S_ Department of Commerce 
(Washington, D. C.: NOAA, 1974), 192. 
32Norton D. Strommen. "Climate," jn SuilSurvey W: Leelanau CowllJ', by Hermann l Weber 
(W a•hington, D. C.: USDA Soil Conservation Service, in cooperation \Vi th \1ich1gan Agricultural 
Expenment Station, 1973), &5. 

33oewey A. Seeley, Midugan Agriculture: 3/Cluna.te (Lansing; Bun·au of Agrtrultural 
Development, State D~partmcnt uf Agriculture, J 9:U). 7_ 
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Because the first killing frost of faU arrives relatively late, standing crops have 

more time to mature or lo reach a stage of development less susceptible to frost 

damage. Winter temperatures rarely fall below -20° F in the immediate vicinity 

of the lake, while readings below -40° F have been recorded in most interior 

sections of the state.34 

The prevailing westerly winds carry the lake's moderating influence 

several miles inland, far beyond the coastline. Benzie and Leelanau counties lie 

entirely within a zone that has a growing season of 150 to 160 days (Figure 4). 

Continuing east and north along the Lake Michigan coast, this zone extends 

inland to cover the western half of Grand Traverse County, the northwestern 

corner of Antrim County, the western third of Charlevoix County, and the west 

coast of Emmet County.35 

Under the influence of the lake effect and the prevailing westerly winds, 

the study area enjoys a growing season more typical of regions much farther 

south. At Frankfort, on the shore of Lake Michigan in Benzie County, the 

frost-free period averages 157 days. At Traverse City, located at the same 

latitude and about 20 miles east of the study area, the average growing season is 

152 days.36 Thus, the growing season in the study area is comparable to that of 

Lansing, located some 200 miles southeast of the National Lakeshore, where 

there is a 15S-day growing season.37 The powerlul influence of tile lake effect is 

further demonstrated by the fact that Grayling, Michigan, a community at the 

same latitude as Frankfort, but lying some 80 miles inland, has a growing season 

of only 114 days. Furthermore, in some areas of the central Lower Peninsula, the 

season drops to 90 days.38 

Lake Michigan and the westerly winds passing over it also influence 

precipitation, bringing increased cloudiness and snow flurries throughout the 

state in the fall and early winter. The frequency of precipitation varies widely 

from one side of Lake Michigan to the other. Jn January, the Wisconsin coast 

34strommen, 'TheChmalc of M1ch1gan," 193, 194. 
35seeley, Climale, 32. 
36Ibid. According to Norton D. Strommen, National Vl'eather Ser\/lce climatologist for Michigan, 
data collected at Traverse City are generally representative of Leelanau County. As of 1973, 
weather data recorded al Glen Arbor and Maple City could not be used for statistical purposes 
because observations had been made for relatively short periods at thc,,.,stahons. Sec Strommcn, 
"'Climate,'" 85. 
37s..e!ey, Climale, 26. 
38n,,d,. 
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Figure 4 
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experiences measurable precipitation about once every five days. On the 

Michigan side of the lake, however, precipitation occurs approximately every 

other day. The trend reverses itself in June, when precipitation occurs less 

frequently on the Michigan coast than on the Wisconsin side of the lake.39 

Across the state of Michigan, precipitation averages 31 inches annually, 

with 55 to 60 percent of the total recorded during the growing season. 40 In the 

northwestern Lower Peninsula, slightly more rain falls along the coastline during 

the growing season than farther inland.41 

At the regional level, the study area"s unique climate may be traced to 

the interplay of latitude, lake effect, and prevailing winds. When examined al 

the local scale, however, a much more complex climatic picture emerges. At 

various locations within a rural district, or even within the boundaries of a single 

farm, it is possible to find subtle climatic differences caused by topography, soils, 

or exposure to wind. Awareness of this phenomenon, known as "local climate," 

is essential for successful farming. and particularly in the operation of 

commercial orchards.42 

Jn a rolling morainic landscape such as that found in the Sleeping Bear 

Dunes National Lakeshore, cold air drains down the slopes of ridges and hilltops 

into lower-lying areas such as valleys and lake basins. Thus, when the 

temperature is near freezing, frost is more likely to form over these low areas 

than at higher elevations. Ideally, orchard sites should be located no less than 

fifty feet above "cold air storage basins,"" as they are ca!led by soil scientists, for 

maximum protection from frost and low temperatures during critical phases of 

development. Low temperatures or daytime fog, for instance, may prevent bees 

from taking flight to pollinate blossoms on fruit trees. 43 While other crops may 

tolerate a wider range of environmental conditions, all are subject to local 

climatic phenomena to some extent. 

Summary 
The foundation for understanding the agricultural de\'elopment of 

Benzie and Leelanau counties is based on knowledge of the region's 

39strnmmen, 'The Chmatcof Michigan,' 193. 
40Jbid. 

41s.eeley, Chmatc, 20. 
42Wcbcr, Suil.Survey of I eelanau Cpunty, 44. 
43Jb1d. 
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environmental context: its geology, soils, original vegetation, and climate. In 

geological terms, the landscape of the Sleeping Bear Dunes region is relatively 

young, having been fashioned as recently as 11,000 years ago. As it retreated, the 

glacier left behind moraines, outwash p!ains, and a coastline indented with 

numerous bays and adjacent inland lakes. Soil associations found within the 

boundaries of Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakes ho re are predominantly sandy 

in texture and are rated marginal or submarginal for agricultural uses. Richer 

soils an:- found at various locations outside the Lakeshore, however. The Emmet 

soil associations of the Leelanau Peninsula fall into this category. At the time of 

Euro-American settlement, a hardwood-hemlock forest covered most of the area. 

Because of its generally mediocre soils, the study area would have 

experienced only rudimentary agricultural development if not for the 

moderating influence of the lake effect. Both Benzie and Leelanau counties lie 

within a zone adjacent to Lake Michigan that enjoys 150 to 160 frost-free days 

annually--a growing season comparable to that of locales situated 200 miles to 

the south. ·rhe lake effect also delays the onset of fall and spring.. resulting in 

more favorable growing conditions for temperature-sensitive plants such as fruit 

trees. 

The Jake effect exercises a moderating influence on temperature and 

wind patterns throughout the region. At the same time, local climatic 

phenomena can create a variety of microenvironments within a rural district or 

v.•ithin the boundaries of a single fann. A recognition of environmental factors at 

both a regional and local level has been and continues to be essential to the 

success of agriculture in virtually any context, but especially in the Sleeping Bear 

Dunes region. 
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Figure 5 
THE GRAND TRAVERSE REGION: FORMER AND CURRENT PLACE 
NAMES, TRANSPORTATION ROUTES, AND NATURAL FFATURES 
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Chapter 3 
PATTERNS OFSETfLEMENT 

The previous chapter demonstrated how environmental factors such as 

soils and climate delimit agricultural development. Although agriculture has 

played an important ro!e in the history of Benzie and Leelanau counties, the 

area's li.rst permanent settlements did not originate as farming communities. 

Instead, both aboriginal people and Euro-American settlers initially were 

attracted to the region by abundant natural resources, such as its fisheries and 
forests. The following chapter provides a chronology of human habitation in the 

study area, from the Paleo-Indians who hunted at the edge of the retreating 

glacier, to 1910, the census year in which the population of Benzie and Leelanau 

counties reached its pre-World War JI peak, and the time when the region's 

settlement patterns and basic infrastructure had been established. A brief 

overview of population development from 1910 to 1990 concludes the chapter. 

Early Hunters and Gatherers 
Archeological evidence indicates that Paleo-Indian people hunted game 

in the Sleeping Bear region as the !as! glacier retreated more than ten thousand 

years ago. Spear points characteristic of this period have been found atop 

moraines in the Lakeshore area, marking the location of temporary campsites 

where game was processed.l 

The first direct evidence of occupation in the Lakeshore area, however, 

dates from the Late Archaic period, '''hich lasted from 3,000 B. C. to 600 B. C. 

Changes in climate and vegetation taking place throughout the Great Lakes 

region at this time created conditions more conducive to human habitation. 

During the period, !'latte Lake, Glen Lake, and Crysta! Lake were inlets along the 

shore of Lake Michigan. Indigenous people found these shallow bays protected 

and favorable environments.2 A Late Archaic burial was exposed at the Dunn 

Farm Site near G!en Lake in 1973. inside the grave, archeologists found several 

charred grains of wild rice, a rare find that had been documented at only two 

other archeological sites in the Great Lakes region.3 

1 \Villiam A. l.oV1<, Slet!pmg.Il.e.ir QUiil)~ National Lake"1iorc: Archo.eolog.icill SIU.1lf)o'. (Denver: 
National Park Service, 19114). 

2lbid. 
]Richard I Furd and David$. Br<>'<C, "'Prchi~l<>nc Wild Rice from the Dunn Farm Site, Leelanau 
County. Michigan,'" Ihe.Wisc=An:heolllgisl.56 (l); 9·11. 
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Sheltered areas on North and South Manitou islands also supported 

human habitation. 4 In 1966, an archeological survey team from Michigan State 

University found several Late Archaic artifacts near Vessel Point on the eastern 

shore of North Manitou Island.5 

Apparently these early inhabitants of the Lakeshore subsisted by 
hunting, fishing, and gathering indigenous plant foods. The cultivation of 

domesticated plants such as corn probably was not practiced until the Late 

Woodland Period, which started about 1,400 years ago and ended with the 

arrival of Europeans around 1620 A. 0. 

Archeological evidence from southern Michigan indicates that aboriginal 

people were growing corn, beans, and squash by 900 to 1000 A. 0.6 By 1100 to 

1200 A.O., agriculture had reached its northernmost aboriginal limit. Com was 

being grown near the Strailli of Mackinac by 1320 A. 0., its cultivation made 

possible with a local growing season of 140 days.7 

Agriculture, however, was not practiced at the Lale Woodland sites 

found within the boundaries of the Lakes ho re. Instead, archeologists have 

characterized them as short-term, temporary camps, probably used for seasonal 

hunting. Large agricultural villages were located to the north, south, and east of 

the Lakeshore.8 

Among the several Woodland sites that have been found in the Sleeping 

Bear region is a fishing camp al Fisher Lake east of Glen Arbor. Pottery found at 

Fisher Lake has been classified as Middle Woodland, dating from 200 to 600 

A. 0. Decorations from pottery found at Fisher Lake and on the Manitou Islands 

suggest cultural links between Sleeping Bear Indians and people living to the 

north at the Straits of Mackinac, to the south in Mason and Oceana counties, and 

to the west on Wisconsin's Door Peninsula.9 

4L:>vis,Ar~6? 
5Charles E. Cleland, '"A Preliminary Report on the Prehistoric R<=urces of North Manitou 
Island"' (East Lansing: Michigan State Umvcrsity Museum, 1966), 7. 
6wvis, Ardi=ilogiCill Surny 9. 

7Richud Asa Yarnell, "'Aboriginal Relationships between Culture and Plant Life in the Upper 
Great Lakes Region,"' in Anlhropolugi.G!I Papers, Museum of Anthc"f'o!ogy, Uruversity of 
Michigan, No. 23 (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan, 1964), 14, 40, 123. Corn kernels excavated 
at the Juntunen site on Bois Blanc !bland were grown between 1070 and 1320 A. D., plus or rrunus 
75 years.. 
BL:>vis, Archaeoki;:;iW.Survcy, 9. 

9n.id.. s. 
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Occupied somewhat later were about a dozen Late Woodland sites 

found in Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. Dating between 600 and 1620 

A. D., these settlements were located on the mainland shore, on interior lakes and 

streams, and on both Manitou Islands. late Woodland Indians established a 

campground on the Platte River around 130 A. D., and continued using the site 

for a thousand years.10 

Most of the archeological sites found thus far within the Lakeshore's 

boundaries date from the Late Woodland period, leading archeologists to 

conclude that the prehistoric occupation and activity in the region climaxed 

during this period. Apparently, most of the sites were relatively small; a 1984 

archeological survey reported that the existence of a major prehistoric settlement 

in the Lakeshore would have been un!ike!y.11 

Impact of the Fur Trade 
In the early seventeenth century, the initiation of the fur trade between 

Indians and Europeans set the wheels in motion for profound changes in 

settlement patterns throughout the Great Lakes region. Of the many intertribal 

conflicts resulting from the fur trade, the Iroquois Wars probably had the most 

impact on settlement patterns in the Sleeping Bear region. Based in northern 

New York state, the Five Nations of the Iroquois Confederacy initially traded 

furs with the Dutch. By the 1640s, the population of beaver in Iroquois territory 

had become seriously depleted. To obtain more pelts, the Iroquois began raiding 

the Huron and other nations to the west, where the French dominated the fur 

trade. Following several disastrous raids, the Huron fled their villages in 

southern Ontario and relocated elsewhere. Some took refuge with friendly 

neighbors, such as the Ottawa, who at that time were based in Ontario: along 

Georgian Bay, on the Bruce Peninsula, and on Manitoulin Is!and.12. The Iroquois 

pursued them, eventually sending war parties hundreds of miles into enemy 

territory, ranging from Michigan's Upper Peninsula to lllinois.13 

lOJeffrey 1. Richner, Aa:h.eologka.l Ex<:aYaiwn5 al.J.he.P~.Ri.I= Campground Sjlf 120.BZ.16). 
Sleeping Bear lliw.~.Nal.Wnal..Ld~~h~~I9JlZ (Lincoln, Nebraska: Midwest Archeological 
Center, Nahonal Park Service, 1991), 64, 66. 
11 L:1vis, An:hacolusical Survey, 9. 
12jarnes M. McClurken, "The Ottawa,"' in Pwplc of I.he Thrcc.fms (Grand Rapids, Michigan: 
Miclugan Indian Prc>ss, 1986), 2, 13. 
13Helen Hornbeck Tanner, Atlas of Great Llkcslndian.1lisio!)' (Nr>nna.n, Oklahoma: University 
of Oklahoma Pres.-;, 1987), 29-31. 
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Finding their Ontario homeland unsafe, the Ottawa relocated lo 
northern Michigan and Wisconsin in the 1650s. Finally, after thirty years of 

conflict, the Ottawa made peace with the Iroquois in the 1670s and began to 

establish large villages near the Straits of Mackinac.14 The Iroquois threat, 

however, persisted for several decades. In 1698, a French expedition from 

Mackinac to the lower Mississippi River avoided traveling down the eastern 

shore of Lake Michigan because of a recent lroquois attack on a party of French 

soldiers. Explaining the route taken, mJssionary Jean Francois Buisson de St. 

Cosme wrote: 

We should have gone by the south side [i.e., along the 
eastern shore of Lake Michigan], which is much finer than 
the north, but as it is the route usually followed by the 
Iroquois, who, not long before, had made an attack on the 
soldiers and savages proceeding to the country of the 
Miamis, this compelled us to take the north side [the western 
shore of Lake Michigan], which is not as agreeable nor so 
well stocked with game, though it is easier, I believe, in the 
autumn because one is sheltered from the northwest 
winds.15 

Continued hostilities between the Iroquois and nations of the Upper 

Great Lakes depopulated Michigan's Lower Peninsula, creating a "no man's \and"' 

between the Iroquois and Indians occupying the Upper Peninsula and 

Wisconsin.16 Not until the 1700s did the Ottawa begin moving into the Lower 

Peninsula, seeking lakeshore lands where a lengthy growing season could 

support com cultivation. They supplemented their diet by fishing, tapping 

map!e trees, and gathering wild foods.17 

Apparently, the Ottawa were not familiar with techniques for 

maintaining soil fertility. In 1742, they relocated their main village to L"Arbre 
Croche (near present-day· Cross Village, Emmet County) because the soil around 

14Mct::lurkcn, "The Ottawa,"' 13. 
15Louise Phelps Kellogg, ed. Early Narratjyes of tbe_N~i:_l0~99 (Ne\V York: Charles 
Scribner"s Sons, 1917), J43. 

16J1m Muhn, Hi.stone Rcwurcc Study: Slccpmg Bear Dunes Nahon.allakc,;horc (Omaha: 
National Park Service, Midl'.·est Region, 19A4), 9_ 
17McC!urken, "The Ottawa," J--4. 
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Mackinac had become exhausted.18 As the regional headquarters of the Ottawa 

nation, the enclave at L' Arb re Croche played an integral role in the settlement 

history of the Grand Traverse region, including the Sleeping Bear area.19 It was 

also the site of a Catholic mission, established by French Jesuits in 1741.20 

Throughout the mid-1700s, there was a proliferation of new villages as Ottawa 

families separated from larger settlements to form homes along waterways in the 

lower peninsula. By the early 1800s, several large permanent Ottawa villages 
had been established in the L'Arbre Croche region, which stretched from 

Mackinac southward along the coast to Little Traverse Bay.21 

About the same time, Ojibwa people began moving into the region, 

establishing their own villages or settling in Ottawa villages. Within the study 

area, there were at least two settlements by 1810. A combined Ottawa and 
Ojibwa village was located near the present site of Leland, where the Leland 

(fonnerly Carp) River flows into Lake Michigan. On the east coast of the 

Leelanau Peninsul.a, near present-day Northport, was an Ojibwa village known 
as Stony Point.22 

Documentation of Indian occupancy of the Sleeping Bear region during 
the early 1800s is scant.23 Several contemporary descriptions of the area survive, 

primarily written by passengers of ships that were traversing the Manitou 

Pas.sage or stopping at one of the local wooding stations to take on fuel. 

Nevertheless, few of these accounts make reference to the presence of Indians. 

One notable exception is a memoir of Albert G. Ellis (1800-1885), a traveler whose 

ship waited out a gale at "Big Manitou" in 1823. Stretching for half a mile along 

the beach of the island was a line of mounds atop which wooden frames had 

been erected. Ellis interpreted the construction as '"evidently for a game of 

18w. Vernon Kiniet7. 'The Indians of the w.,..tern Great L.akcs, 1615-1760,"" Occasional 
Contr1bubons from the M11se11m o[Antbropology of the l lniY.ersiJ.;coLMiclugan, No. 10 (Ann 
Arbor: University of Michigan Prc'SS, 1940), 1J6. 
l'+fanner, Alla:i, 62, 130; Ruth Craker, Ihtliril Protestant Missioninlhe Grand Traverse Region 
(Mount Plea>ant, Michigan: Rivercre'lt House, 1'179), 8 ff_ 
20craker. First PrQ!J>stant Mission. 9. 

21McClurken, 'TheOttawo,"' 17, 23. 
21:[ anncr, Al.las, 97, 98. Text noteb that Stony Point is .. tentatively identified."' 

23Muhn, Historu:..R...uu.n:c S.tu..fy. 15. Muhn list~ three contemporary accounts, dating from 1B36 
to le.50. 
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athletes at jumping ... their tracks were abundant proof of the game, at which it 

appeared they had been exercising, only a day or two before our visit."24 

Whatever the provenience of the mounds, an Indian presence in the 

Sleeping Bear region apparently was increasing. By 1830, there were at least 

seven villages within the study area. The southernmost was an Ottawa village at 

the eastern end of Crystal Lake, near present-day Benzonia. A few miles lo the 

north was a11 Ottawa settlement called Platte River, located upstream from Platte 

Lake. On the shore of Sleeping Bear Bay near the mouth of the Crystal River was 

a combined Ottawa and Ojibwa village. The previously-mentioned settlement al 

the mouth of the Leland River had become known as Chemagobing.25 Another 

combined Ottawa and Ojibwa village was located near Cathead Point, at the tip 

of the Leelanau Peninsula. There were two Ojibwa settlements on the east coast 

of the peninsula: Shabwasung's village (near present-day Omena} and a village 

near Suttons Bay.26 

The Ottawa, like most other indigenous peoples of the Great L,akes, 

practiced a semi-sedentary lifestyle, dividing the year b<:.tween campsites in 

widely-scattered locations. During the warm months, several families would 

gather at a home base, where they grew corn and other crops. After the fall 

harvest, most left the village in small groups, relocating to hunting camps for the 

winter. In early spring, they set up sugaring camps near stands of maple. As the 

warm weather returned, they rejoined the larger group at the home base. 27 

Many Indians of the L'Arbre Croche region followed this pattern, wintering 

along the Grand and Muskegon rivers in southern Michigan. Some travelled as 

far south as Illinois, returning north in the spring.28 

As permanent American settlements mushroomed across southern 

Michigan in the early 1800s, the Ottawa found it increasingly difficult to pursue 

their traditional subsistence regimens. The officials of Michigan Territory, 

anticipating statehood, sought title lo Otta ... ·a lands to open them to 

241\Jbcrl G. Ellis, ''Fifty-Four Y ca,.,,' Rc>collc-chon~ of Men and Event~ in Wiscon>in," Wisrnn'>in 
Historical Colled1ons 7, 233. 

251\Jso known as "Mishi·mc~go-b1ng." See Craker, fu::stITI!Leslanl Mjosjon , 21. 
U>r anner, Atlal;, 134. 
27T anner, Al.L>s, S. 

2flcraker, Eil:!ill'nll£sl.an.t hl!.;sion,. 12-13; Lawrence Wakefield, Pd., Alfutncy.nf_ Leelanau 
Tuwnsl:np (Leland, Michigan: Friends of the Leelanau Township Library, 1982), 12. 
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Euro-American settlement.29 Negotiations began in 1835, culminating in the 

Treaty of 1836. Under the terms of the treaty, the United States acquired the 

northwestern third of the Lower Peninsula, as well as the en tin Upper Peninsula. 

The government retired the Ottawas' outstanding debts and promised them 

yearly cash payments. In addition, financial support for schools, agricultural 

programs, and missions was to be provided.30 The Ottawa would be allowed to 

remain for five years longer on small reservations located north of the Grand 

River, along the !..1anistee River, and near Little Traverse Bay .31 

The Ottawa also retained the right to occupy lands within the ceded 

territory until they were needed by Euro-American settlers. Assuming that their 

northern lands would not be sought after for fanning, they believed that the 

ceded territory was theirs lo use for many years lo come.32 This was not to be 

the case, however, for in the early 1800s, southern portions of Michigan Tenitory 

were undergoing rapid settlement, a phenomenon resulting from what a 

Michigan historian has called "one of the great population movements of 

American history."3.3 The opening of the Erie Canal in 1625 linked the Hudson 

River Valley with the Great Lakes, redirecting the flow of westward settlement. 

Michigan became attractive because ii could now ship its agricultural products 

cheaply by water to eastern markets. Seized by "Michigan fever," settlers from 

New England and upstate New York swarmed into the Territory.34 

Between 1635 and 1838, the population of Michigan Territory doubled. 

So quickly did Michigan continue to grow, that in 1836 receipts from land sales 

exceeded one-fifth of the land sales for the entire country.35 The following year, 

1837, brought two significant events; Michigan became a state, and regular 

steamboat service was established on Lake Michigan.36 

---··----

2'1t.fcelurken. 'The Otta\va," IB. 

30 McClurken, "The Ottawa," 29. 
31rer TanneT, A1J..o.s. 1 liS. the Beaver [,]and• also were reserved as part of the T rcaty of 1836. 
32 McClurkcn, "The Ottawa," 29. 

33jus~n L. Kestcnbaum, "Modcmi~ing 1'1i<:h1gan: Poli heal and Sooal Trends, lll.36-1966,"' in 
Michigan· Vis1ans.u[Our Post, c-d. Richanl J. Hathaway (Ea<t Lan>ing: Michigan Stole 
University Pre>-'i, 1'!89), 115. 

341..awrcncc M. Sommers, ed., Atla.; of Mi.dtigil!l (fa~t Lmsing: Michtgan State University Press, 
1\177), 101. 
35Kcstenbaum, "Me<lern1z1ng Michigan," 115. 

J6Robert T. Hatt, Islan.d.Lli:.. A.Study_of the Lrnd.. Y crlcb:ra.lc:; of lhc h;Jaru:ls of Ea.;lcm Lake 
M1ch1gan (Bloom/ield Hills, Michigan: Cranbrook Institute of Science, 1948), 28. 
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The latter development provided the catalyst for permanent American 

settlement of the Sleeping Bear region, which soon became the site of a thriving 

cord wood trade. Over the course of one voyage, a Great Lakes steamer could 

consume between 100 and 300 cords of wood. With each steamer averaging 30 to 

35 trips per season, the demand for easily accessible fuel wood was prodigious.37 

The Sleeping Bear region, with its plentiful hardwood and deep water harbors, 

provided the perfect setting for the establishment of a fuel wood trade. While it 

h.as not been possible to establish when steamers began stopping near Sleeping 

Bear for fuel, the area"s first commercial wooding station may have been located 

on South Manitou ls land. Sailing vessels and steamers had long taken shelter at 

South Manitou, which had the only harbor between Chicago and Mackinac that 

could accommodate large ships in al! weather.31l William N. Burton and his 

family may have arrived on the island as early as 1835. In 1837, Lt. James T. 

Homans was sent to South Manitou by the U.S. government to locate a site for a 

lighthouse; he observed a steamboat landing and a house, probably occupied by 
the Burton family.39 

Burton and his family were "squatters" on the land, which wasn't 

acquired officially by the United Stales until the Treaty of 1836. Settlers were 

forced to wait several more years for the chance to gain title lo land in 

northwestern Michigan, pending completion of the U. S. General Land Office 

survey. In the Sleeping Bear area, this task was to take more than a decade: 

government surveyors were at work in present Benzie County in 1838, and east 

of Grand Traverse Bay in present Antrim County in 1839. South Manitou Island, 

however, was not surveyed until 1847. 40 Then, around 1849, some recently 

37Jim Muhn, Hi51oric Resource Study: Sleeping Bear Dunc>;. National Lakcshor<.> (Denver: 
National Park Service, Denver Service Center, 1 gJ9), 96. By comparison, steamboats plying the 
Mississippi River system in the mid-1800• consumed between 75 and JOO cords of wood daily. 
River steambl>at!; rarely carried fuel supplies for more than 24 hour;, and the common practice 
was to take on wood twice daily. The preparation of steamboat fuel became an important 
bad woods industry along the rivers, promoting settlement and economic development. See 
Louis C. Honter, Steamboat> on..thf'._\'i1'5lcrn Riven.: An Economk.and T~lilq< 
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1949), 264-266; David E. Schob, "'Woodhawk~ and 
Cord wood: Steamboat Fuel on the Olno and Mississippi Rivers, 1820-1860." Jrurrnal of Forc'Sl 
History 21(fuly1977): 124-132. 

38Myron H. Vent, South Maujtou Island· Frum.Eirine.=r.5dtlcrnent to NaticroaJ.£m (Springfield, 
Virginia: Good way Press, Inc., 1973), 15. 
39r1ruL32. 
40u,onard L. Case, The..cqs~azer (Benzonia, Michigan: Bcn~ie Arca Historical Society, 19e.5), 
8-9; M. L. Leach, A.Hisl.~_olthe_Grand Traverse Reg.ion (Traverse City: Grand Traven.c Hero.Id, 
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completed survey maps of northern Michigan were found to be fraudulent, with 

non-existent lakes and streams represented.41 As a result, much of the Lower 

Peninsula, including sections of the Sleeping Bear area, had to be re-surveyed 

around 1850. 42 

Pioneer Settlements of the 1840s 
In the meantime, Presbyterians were establishing the first Protestant 

mission in the Grand Traverse region. In May 1839, missionaries Peter 

Dougherty and John Fleming landed at the tip of the narrow peninsula between 

the east and west arms of Grand Traverse Bay, which "'to the white man was then 

almost a terra incognita "according to a local historian. 43 Establishment of a 

mission and school, as allthorized in the Treaty of 1836, had been approved by 

Indian agent Henry Schoolcraft, who was based at Mackinac. Schoolcraft sent a 

government farmer, John Johnston, to the mission in the fall of 1839. Johnston's 

assignment was to teach agriculture to the Indians. 44. The settlement that grew 

up around Dougherty's establishment eventually became known as Old Mission. 

The exact population of the Grand Traverse region in the 1840s is not 

known, but information from a variety of sources suggests that only a handful of 

American settlers was present. Around the time of the federal census of 1840, 

most of northwestern Michigan fell within the boundaries of one huge county, 

Michilimack.inac. Between 1840 and 1897, northern Michigan underwent 

numerous county reorganizations and changes in township boundaries, making 

extrapolation of the census figures extremely difficult. In 1840, Omeena (later 

called Grand Traverse) and Leelanau counties were set off from Michilimack.inac, 

the first step towards their organization as separate counties. The fact that they 

were set off did not necessarily indicate population growth, however. New 

counties may or may not have had any permanent inhabitants at the time they 

were set off. Both Omeena (Grand Traverse) and Leelanau remained 

bureaucratically attached to their parent county, Michilirnack.inac, for several 

18S3), 8; Joseph Rogers, SouthManitoubl;md: Afield.Inp..5ourcehoo.k and G11jde (Traverse 
City: Northwestern Michigan College, 1961i ), 29-30. 

41ceocge H. Cannon, 'The Lile and Times of William A. Burt, of Mt. Vernon, Michigan," 
Michigan PjQ!!eer Coiled jons 5 (1882): 122. 
42lhid.;see a loo Surveyor'• Plal<, Ben1ie and Leelanau Cuunl!co, State Archives ol Michigan, 
Lansing. 
¢3Leach,. Grand Trav~an, 8. 
44craker, F1rsl ProfillanLMLss.W.O. SJ, 55. 
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years.45 In Michigan, as the population of a set off county increased and settlers 

perceived the need for local government, they could petition the state legislature 

for formal organization of their county. Following a favorable referendum vote, 

the legislature officially organized the county. 46 

Before a county was organized, its census data usually were included 

with those of the county to which it was attached. Figures for Michilimackinac 

County, published with the 1850 federal census, embrace data from 21 

unorganized counties, including those that later were organized as Benzie and 

Leelanau. Consequently, ii is impossible lo extrapolate accurate figures from 

published data for those settlements that were being established in the Sleeping 

Bear region by the late 1840s.47 

A few contemporary accounts document the presence of early Euro-

American S<>ttlers. Author Margaret Fuller, a passenger on a steamer which 

stopped "'al the Manitou Islands" in 1843 for fuel, noted that "no one lives here 

except the woodcutters for the steamboals."48 By 1846, woodcutter Nicholas 

Pickard had established a residence on North Manitou Island. In the following 

year, John Lerue arrived on the Manito us from Chicago, "'in search of health," 

and established a trading post. In addition, "on the north Manitou were two 

fishermen, without families," recorded M. L. Leach in an 1883 history of the 

Grand Traverse region. Another inhabitant, identified only as "a man named 

Clark," kept a lighthouse on North Manitou. According lo Leach, !here were no 

other while settlers at that time in what was to become Leelanau County.49 

About the same time, a Mormon settlement led by James Jesse Strang 

was being established on Beaver Island, located some 40 uriles northeast of the 

Manitous. By the winier of 1847, the colony numbered eighteen persons, and the 

population increased rapidly in subsequent years.SO In the same year, settlers 

arrived at the head of the west arm of Grand Traverse Bay. There, they erected a 

45crand Traver..eCounty was organized in 1851; U.elanau in 1863. See Richord W. Welch, 
County Evolutionm Michigan JZ90-1897(Lansing: Michigan Department ol Educition, State 
Library Services, Occa<ional Paper No. 2,. 1972), 7, 1 0. 
46Ihid..2 
47u. S. Cen.>Us Office, Sewn lb Cpns11s of the Ur:ul.L'll. States; 1850 (Washington, D. C.: Robert 
Armstrong, Public Printer, 1853) 
'8Dav1d L. Prit7, &iory D_a.la Report on Nortb Mani tau lslo.rui I nlaoau County Miclugao 
(Denver. Denver Service Center, National Park Service. 191:16 ), 3. 
49J...each, Grand. Traw!'Sl' Region 23. 
SOWriters' Program, Work Projects Administration. Mrdugan· A Guide to tbe Wiilvcnnc SI.ilk 
(New York: Oxford UniverSity Prc>ss, 1941), 60J. 
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sawmill at the mouth of the Boardman River, establishing the community that 

became Traverse City. 51 

To the southwest, in present-day Benzie County, the mouth of the Aux 

Bees Scies (now called Betsie) River was the site of another early settlement. A 

Pennsylvanian named Joseph Oliver arrived in the area sometime between 1847 

and 1850, establishing a base for his hunting and trapping activities at what later 

became the city of Frankfort. 52 In 1848, John Le rue moved his trading post from 

South Manitou lo a site near present-day Glen Arbor, thus becoming the first 

recorded Euro-American to establish a permanent residence on the mainland of 

what was to become Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore.53 

In the following year, a party of Congregational missionaries Jed by the 

Rev. George N. Smith landed at Northport Harbor, on the eastern coast of the 

Leelanau Peninsula. Smith had chosen the site to relocate a colony of Ottawa 

and Ojibwa Indians with whom he had been living at the Old Wing Mission in 

southwestern Michigan. Smith had established Old Wing, a settlement on the 

Black River (near present-day 1-lolland, Michigan), in 1839 under the auspices of 

the Western Society of Michigan to Benefit the lndians, an organization that 

sought to help Native Americans adjust to changes brought about by the Treaty 

of 1836. The Old Wing colon}' included several Ottav.,.a who traditionally had 

spent their summers in the Grand Traverse area. 1\mong their leaders was Chief 

Waukazoo of Middle Village, a settlement near L'Arbre Croche.54. 

For almost a decade, the isolated Old Wing colony remained relatively 

untouched by the waves of settlement sweeping over the rest of southern 

Michigan. The arrival of Dutch settlers in the area in early 1847, however, 

sparked a series of cultural conflicts that culminated in the colony's relocation to 

the Leelanau Peninsula. Tense relations between the Dutch and Indians reached 

a crisis in the autumn of 1847. The Indians had planted com and beans at Old 

Wing that spring, but then had departed to hunt and fish elsewhere for the 

summer. Unaware of the Indians' seasonal migrations, the Dutch settlers 

51tcach, Grand Travc= Region, 14. 
52N. A. Parker, '"H1otory of Crystal Lake Township. Ben~"' County,"' Michig;w_Hi,1Pr1ciil 
Collcctioru. (1898), 548. 
S3c;;1bert/Commcrn\vea!h, lnc., C11lh• cal R'"50uri:e.~ssmcrtt of.Prop.osed Rehabilitation of the 
Platte River CilIIljlground rnd W:nited T csling at Site 20BZ10, BcIIZlc County ,_Miclugan U ackson, 
Michigan: G1lbert/Comm<>nweath. Inc., 19fl6), 26. 

54Etta Smith Wilson, "'Lile and Work of the Late Rev. George N. Smith, A Pioneer Mis-;ionary;· 
M.i.ch1gao P1onl't:r aru;I_ Historical Ccllectioru. 30 (1905), 198-19'1. 
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assumed they had abandoned the settlement and alloted the fields to arriving 

immigrants. When the Indians returned in September, they discovered Dutch 

settlers had taken over their fields. As the Dutch population increased, Smith 

and the Indians became convinced that relocation of the colony was necessary.SS 

In the spring of 1848, Smith and Chief Waukazoo left on a scouting trip of 

potential sites in northwestern Michigan, traveling up the coast as far as 

Mackinac.56 

Smith and his family arrived at the chosen site on present Northport 

Harbor in June 1B49. Later that summer, Chiefs Waukazoo and Nagonaba 

established a settlement there which became known as \Vaukazooville. Its 

population consisted of forty to fifty families.57 During the same year, Father 

Francis Pierz built what is believed to be the first Catholic church in the Grand 

Traverse region at Stony Point, at the tip of the peninsula that shelters Suttons 

Bay.58 Pierz, a missionary based at L'Arbre Croche who later established several 

missions in Minnesota, did not found the settlement at Stony Point, however. 

When he built the church there in 1B49, the Ojibwa already had been living at 

Stony Point for almost forty years.59 

The 1850s: Growth of the Forest Products Industry 
During the 1850s, the region's growing forest products industry resulted 

in the creation of several additional settlements in the Sleeping Bear region. As 

mentioned previously, shipping traffic on the Great Lakes provided a living for 

entrepreneurs who came to the area to engage in the cord wood trade. The 

success of this enterprise is demonstrated by the fact that W. N. Burton's 

wooding operation on South Manitou had denuded the island of most of its trees 

by 1847.60 While exploitation of the region's forests had been initiated to supply 

the cordwood trade, by the 1850s local sawmills also were producing lumber. 

Throughout the Sleeping Bear region, new communities sprang up adjacent to 

SSc. Warren Vander Hill, ~.Grcal Lak1:5fronticr: Immi,g.ralion tolvlichi,gan, 1$37-1924 
(Lansing: Michigan Hiotoncal Commis.<;ion, 1970), 51. 

S6wiJson, "R£v. George N. Snulh," 204. 
57Wakefield, ed., Hjstocy of I eelana11 Tqww;bjp, 24; Leach, Grand TrayeNe Region 24. 

58Father S. A. Bur, "'Immaculate Concephon Church·P<.,,habatown-Sutlon~ Bay," typewritten 
manu;cript dated 18 Feb. 1972, with nolah<Jn' '"taken from the unpubli;bed notes of Fr. S. A. Bur, 
wnlten April 1970.'' On file at Michigan Bureau of History, Lansing. 
591' anner, Atlas, W. 
60Mubn, Historic Reso11rreSh1dy 1n5. 
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wooding docks and sawmills; a few villages produced both cordwood and 

lumber. 

The manufacture of another wood product--barrels--was instrumental in 

the creation of Glen Arbor, the firs I Euro-American settlement in what became 

the National Lakeshore. John Dorsey, a Chicago barrel maker, entered into 

partnership with Indian trader John Lerue in 1851. Dor:sey established a 

cooperage to produce barrels for packing fish that Lerue obtained from local 

lrtdians.61 In 1855, Glen Arbor's first sawmill was built by entrepreneur George 

Ray. Two years later, Ray built a wooding dock at Glen Arbor, the first on 

Sleeping Bear Bay. John Fisher, another early resident of Glen Arbor, constructed 

a sawmill at the mouth of the Crystal River in 1859. 62 

To the northeast on Good Harbor Bay, a sawmill was built in 1856 at 

North Unity, where Michigan's first rural Czech (Bohemian) community was 

being established.63 About the same time, a village known as "Ailsworth" [sic] 

was developing on the western shore of North Manitou Island, where George F. 

Aylsworth, Sr., based his wooding operation.64 

At Leland, near the tip of the Leelanau Peninsula where the Carp (now 

Leland) River drained into Lake Michigan, a sawmill had been established in 

1853 by Antoine Manseau. By the end of the decade, a wooding dock was in 

operation at Leland, as well.65 

61 Wccko, Sli.-cping.Boar, 47. 

62Muhn, Hi stone lleso11!'!J' Stud¥. 100, 98. 
63lhid., 100. James A. Anderson, ed., Thc_P_l.'O~lei;, Vol 2· Etbnjc Groups in 
Mi~ (Detroit: Michigan Council for the Arts and Michigan Council for the Humanihes, 
19&3), 92. Contradictory evidence e~ists regarding what kind of mill was erected al North Unity 
in the early days of the community. Park Service historian Jim Muhn stated in his 191U Historic 
Ik,;our<:e.SJ:wfy. that a sawmill upened at North Unity in J &56. The •our<:c he cited for this 
information was Julia Terry Dickinson's Ibe Story of I Relanau (1951 ). On page 42, Dickinson 
wrote that Nortb Unity's early settlers built a gmt mill at the outlet of I Little 1 Traverse Lake 
where it empties into Lake Michigan; no mention i• made <>fa 'awm11l I low ever, Jo,.,pb Kruber, 
one of North Unity's original >ettlers, stated in his memoirs that a sawmill was built there in lfl.56, 
and that settlers bad used a band mill to grind their grain into flour. [Sec "Hi~tory of Joseph 
Krubner, Leland, Michigan," typewritten manuscript on hie at the Michigan Bureau of History, 
Llll'ling, and at Sleeping Bear Dunes National Llkesbnre beadquarte" library, Empire]. 
Supporting evidence for Krubner"• account may be found in U S. Cen~u.• Office, Manufactures 
of the l!ojted States jn 1860 (Washington, D. C.: Government Printing Office, 1865), p 265. 
Census enumerators counted three lumber •awing establishments in Leelanau County in 1860, 
but no flour or meal mills are hsted. 
64Muhn, Hi.stonclli.,,;aurce Study, 9?. 
65Hatt, Islond We, 29; Leach, Grand Trave~ Rcgi.un, 24. 
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During this period, economic opportunities created by logging drew 

settlers lo communities throughout the Grand Traverse region. In 1851, the state 

legislature approved the organization of Grand Traverse County.61i Tiuee years 

later, the county had a population of 911 persons.67 Manitou County, 

comprising the Manitou Islands, Beaver Islands, and Fox Islands, was organized 

in 1855.68 While the forest products industry was the major catalyst for Euro

American migration into the region, settlers also came for other reasons. Jn 1852, 

the Rev. Peter Dougherty relocated his mission from the Old Mission Peninsula 

to the east coast of the Leelanau Peninsula, where he purchased land from an 
Ojibwa chief named Shabwasung. Recent revisions in Michigan's constitution 

had granted American citizenship to '"all civilized persons of Indian descent, not 

members of any tribe." Therefore, Dougherty"s parishioners were anxious to 

avoid relocation west of the Mississippi River by the government; they realized 
that as American citizens, they would be able to buy land and remain in 

Michigan. Dougherty encouraged them to save portions of their annual treaty 
allotment towards the purchase of land. Unfortunately, the lands they occupied 

on the Old Mission Peninsula were not yet on the market; but land on the west 

side of Grand Traverse Bay was for sale. Many Indians selected tracts across the 

bay and moved to the Leelanau Peninsula. Dougherty, anticipating the dispersal 

of Old Mission's population, decided to relocate. The site he chose was about six 

miles south of the Rev. George Smith's mission at Waukazooville. l,ocated on 

high land near Omena Point, it became known as New Mission. Here, 

Dougherty and his family operated a fann and manual training school for Indian 
students.69 

Jn 1855, Father Ignatius Mrak, another Catholic missionary from L'Arbre 

Croche, arrived at Stony Point. Mrak, discovering that the Indian population at 

the Stony Point mission was smaller than that of the area across Suttons Bay, 

decided to build a new church. Mrak called the community across the bay 
Eagletown, but it later became known as Peshawbestown. He dedicated the new 

----~----

66welch, County Evoll.lti.!Ullll Michigan JO. 
67Frilz, North Manj!rn1 Island 2. 
68Welch, County Eynlution 10 Micb1gan, 10; Leach, Grand TraYl'rse Region 53. The Beaver 
Island' were divided into two townships, Peaine and Gali[.,,.. The Fox Islands oonstituted the 
township of Patmos. North and South Manitou Island became Manitou Township. 
69Ibid.. 11; Wakefield, ed., Hioiory of I eplanou TulY.nship, 180. 
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church there in October 1858. An itinerant missionary, Mrak based his ministry 

at Peshawbestown, but traveled throughout northwestern Michigan.7!l 

Soon, additional Euro-American settlers arrived on the Leelanau 

Peninsula. Joseph Dame, who had come to Old Mission in 1841 as a government 

farmer to the Indians, bought land near Waukazoovi!le and began constructing a 

wharf around 1853. 71 Dame and his son, Eusebius, subdivided their land into 

lots. Buyers arrived the following spring.. many attracted to the area by a 

testimonial letter of Dame's that had appeared in the New York.Daily Trjb11ne.72 

Dame called the new village Northport. His neighbor, the Rev. George 

Smith, who had relocated to the Leelanau Peninsula only five years earlier to 

avoid the tide of settlement, was apprehensive about Dame's promotional 

activities. In April 1B43, Smith recorded in his diary; 

Mr. Dame wrote a letter last winter and published it in the 
New York Tribune--He is now receiving many letters of 
1nquiry--he is much pleased--How this movement witl affect 
the Indians remains to be proved. Perhaps serious evils will 
grow out of it. The future can only tel[.73 

As it turned out, the Trib11ne publicity did attract settlers, but not only to 

Northport. ·me founders of the religious colony established al Benzonia in 1858 

also had been influenced by Dame's letter.74 Led by the Rev. Charles E. Bailey, a 

Congregational minister from Medina, Ohio, the colony's first settlers arrived at 

Glen Arbor in October 1858. They hired a vessel to take them down the coast to 

the mouth of the Betsie River, where they loaded their belongings into small 

boats for the two-and-one-half-day trip upstream to their new home. 

Transportation was to remain primitive for several years; no roads linked 

Benzonia to the outside world until 1862. 75 

7{)Elvin L. Sprague and r>-1rs. Grorge N. Smith, Sp:i:agii£tlll.stacy_of Grand IraYfiSe..an.d I f'flanau 
Counties M1cb1gan (lndianapohs' B. F. Bo,ven, Publisher, 1903), JJ7; Bur, "'!mmaculate 
Conc;c-ption Church-Pe,bobotown-Sutl<>n~ Bay·· 

71Wakefield, od., History <>f Leelanau 1·<>ww;hip, 21>; Leacb, Grand Ira~l'Sf.Region 24. 
72··Nurlb-Wc~tcm Mi~h•g~n.'" letter from Jo;<·pb Dame, Northport, Grand "fraverse Bay, 
Michigan, dated 23 January lB.54, pubhsbed in the Ni!;,r.Yock.Dai.J.;r_Iribunc, 3 March 1 &54, p. 3, 
col. 5-6. 
73wakefield, ed., Hislory of I ee.lanau_Ipwnsbjp, 34. 

74Lcach, Gi;;mdfuvcrsc Rcsion, 4fl; William A. Belt., ""A Hi;tory of the Early Settlement of the 
Township uf Benzonia and the Found•nll of Grand Tr av<'= Collc'g~," Mic~ 
Collections (1901), 116. 

75i.,.ach, Grand IraY~seJL:gilm, 47. 
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Similar conditions prevailed throughout the Sleeping Bear region in the 

1850s. Settlers communicated with the outside world by water; Indian trails 

accommodated overland transportation. ''The beach forms a useful thoroughfare 

In summer, and the ice in winter," noted Alexander V.'inchell in an 1866 report on 

the Grand Traverse region.76 

One of the first roads on the Leelanau Peninsula connected 

Waukazooville to New Mission. The Rev. George Smith recorded in his diary 

that Indians had begun work on the road late in 1853.17 The following year, 

Smith and the Rev. Peter Dougherty laid out a road from Waukazoovi!le to Carp 

River {present-day Leland).7!1 Another early road connected the village of 

Northport with the Indian settlement at Cal Head Point.79 

The 1860s: Highways and Homesteaders 
Settlers still had to wait several years for overland connection with 

regional trading centers such as Traverse City. In 1859, the legislature approved 

funding for stale roads. A leg of the projected Allegan, Muskegon and Traverse 

Bay State Road was to connect Benzonia with Traverse City.80 Not until the fall 

of 1863, however, was a road between Benzonia and l"raverse City cut through 

the woods and made passable for wagons. Labor was provided by "the citizens 

of each settlement ... doing the work on that half [ofj the route next [to] their 

own locality.'"81 By 1866, the state road extended from Grand I !av en to Traverse 

City (via Benzonia), and a mail stage ran regularly between Muskegon and 

Traverse City. 82 

Another locally important highway, the Manistee and Leland State 

Road, was surveyed in 1868. When completed in 1870, it connected the coastal 

communities of Frankfort, Platte, Empire, and Glen Haven, "affording the people 

76Alexander Winchell, The Grand Traverse R"ffion, 1866, 76. 

77Wal<efie!d, ~-cl., H1slocy of I eelan~u To.w~. 31. 

78lliui, 159. 

79Lea~h, GLlnd TraYf'r:;e !legion 24. 

81Jwinche!l, Grand Tr.,yer:se R<"glil[I. 76. Today, Interstate 31 follo\V' roughly the same r<>utc. 
81 L.each, Grand 'traYllfSe !legion 48. 

82winchell, Grand Ira™ Region 77. 
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a means of egress and ingress to and from the various trading points along the 
shore," noted a local historian.83 

At the beginning of the Civil War decade, however, the Sleeping Bear 

region was still at the frontier"s edge, difficult to reach by land and dependent 

upon seasonal Great Lakes shipping for contact with the outside world. At the 

close of the 1850s, development of a new deep-water harbor was underway at the 

outlet of the Aux Bees Sci es (Betsie} River. A group of Detroit-based investors 

known as the Frankfort Land Company had acquired most of the property 

adjacent to the harbor and initiated improvements to the river channel. 

Convinced of Aux Bees Sci es Lake's potential as a port, the firm recorded a plat 

for an adjacent village in August 1859. The following spring, citizens of Crystal 
Lake Township met in the village of Frankfort for their first town meeting. They 

""were cheered with the prospects of a rapid and permanent settlement and 

improvement." But a year later, in the spring of 1861, the population still had not 

grown beyond three families. The Frankfort Land Company's development 
plans languished during the Civil War.84 

At the decade's beginning, population densities across the Sleeping Bear 

region averaged slightly greater than four persons per square mile, with the 

highest concentration occurring on North Manitou Island. as There, as 

throughout the region, the wooding trade continued to lhri\'e. Although sailing 

vessels still outnumbered wood-burning ships three to one on the Great Lakes, a 

total of 335 steamers and propellers plied their shipping lanes in 1860. 86 

Al least three new wooding docks were established in the Sleeping Bear 

area during the 1860s. In 1862, Thomas Ke!derhouse built a dock into Sleeping 

Bear Bay; subsequently, the community of Port Oneida, named after a passing 

steamer, grew up there. H. D. Pheatt built a dock and established a wooding 

business al nearby Good Harbor the following year. In 1865, Charles C. 

McCartey erected a wooding dock west of Glen Arbor, the third on Sleeping Bear 

Bay. The village that sprang up initially was called Sleeping Bearsvi!le; later its 

83M. E. Thurston, "'History of the Township of Platte,"' Mid1igaa Hjsto.d.i:al_Collec!joo5 31 (1901 ), 
ISO; Leonard Case, Bcil.llc County: A B1cenlenru..al Reader, 1976, 30. !\ portion of modem state 
highway M-22 follows the former route of the Manistee and Leland State Road. 
84Parker, "H1otory of Crystal lake Townslup,'" 551-553. 
85 Authors' ca!colations, basM on population data from Secretary of State of the State of 
lv!1clugan, Slalli.tic; of the Siale of Miclng.an. Compiled fI:om the Census of 1860, 'faken by 
~Unikd.Stales(l.ansing: John A. Kerr & Co., Printers to the State, 11161), 149-150, 
173-174. 
S6Hatl, bland !if., 29 
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name was changed to Glen Haven. McCartey also operated a sawmill at nearby 

Little Glen Lake. 67 

Jn 1860, a total of2,500 people resided in the region, with 1,465 living in 

townships either totally or partially within the area that would become Sleeping 
Bear Dunes National Lakeshore (fable 1). North Manitou Island had 270 

inhabitants, while only 73 persons lived on South Manitou. On the mainland, the 

most populous township was Leelanau, with 1,035 inhabitants. Adjacent 

Centerville Township had a population of 650 people, whereas Glen Arbor 

Township, although occupied by Euro-American settlers since 1848, had a 

population of only 255 people. Crystal Lake Township, enumerated as part of 

Leelanau County in 1860, but encompassing the territory that later became 

Benzie County, had 215 inhabitants. Ii was the most sparsely populated of the 

region's townships, having !ess than one person per square mile.88 

Altogether, 705 people (28 percent of the region's total population) who 

resided in the region in 1860 were born outside the United States (fable 2). 

About 25 percent of the mainland's inhabitants were immigrants; the combined 
figure for North and South Manitou Islands was 48 percent. The 260 Germans 

formed the largest single group of foreign-born people in the region; ten German 

states were represented in the region's population, but 65 percent of the emigres 

came from three areas: Pmssia (69), Hanover (59), and Bavaria (42). The 155 

Canadians followed the Germans as the second largest group, while smaller 

numbers came from Great Britain (100), Norway (60), Bohemia (42), and Ireland 
(34). 89 

The largest total numbers of immigrants were concentrated in 

Centerville (150) and Glen Arbor Townships (14D), and on North Manitou Island 

(135). Germans predominated in all three of these areas, Canadians formed the 

largest group in Leelanau and Crystal Lake townships and the Village of 

Northporl, and Norwegians were most evident among the small number of 
people who populated South Manitou Island. 90 

Just under 60 percent (1,010) of the region"s 1,725 American-born 

residents had been born in Michigan, while the 385 New Yorkers comprised 22 

87Muhn, Histodc Resource Sb,dy, 98, 100. 

88Manuscrip! schedules, Eighth Census of the Uruted States (1860); Secretary of State, Statjstics of 
tbeStaWafMjchjgan, 149-150, 173-174; Case,~, 17. 
89Manuscript schedules. Eighth Census of the United States (1861J). 

'°lhJd. 
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Table 1 

TOTAL POPULATIONS OF BENZIE AND LEELANAU COUNTIES, THE MANITOU 
ISLANDS, AND TOWNSIIIPS INCLUDED, EITHER ENTIRELY OR PARTIALLY, 

WITHIN THE CURRENT BOUNDARIES OF 
SLEEPING BEAR DUNES NATIONAL LAKESHORE, 1860-1990 

County/Area 

Sleeping Bear Dunes 
Census Benzie Leelanau Manitou Total National La~~hore 

Year Coun_!r_ Coun.!i_ Islands Townshi s 

1860 217* 1,941 342 2,500 1,463 

1870 2, 184 4,576 167 6,927 3,067 

18Hil 3,433 6,253 171 9,857 3,047 

189Q 5,273 7,944 106 13,323 2,902 

1900 9,685 10,556 . 20,241 4,142 

1910 10,638 10,608 . 21,246 4,()36 

1920 6,947 9,061 . 16,008 3,126 

1930 6,587 7,800 . 14,387 2,550 

1940 8,206 8,436 . 16,642 2,454 

1950 8,306 8,647 . 16,953 2,228 

1960 7,834 9,321 . 17,155 2,526 

1970 8,593 10,872 . 19,465 2,960 

1980 11,205 14,007 . 25,212 3,381 

1990 12,200 16,527 . 28,727 3,882 

* Although Benzie was not officially organized as a <:ounty until 1869, the 1860 figure is for 
Crystal Lake Township (then in Leelanau County). 

Sources: U.S. Censu>es of Population, 1860-1990. 
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Benzie 
Leelanau 
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Table 2 
COUNTRY OF BIRTH FOR THE FOREIGN-BORN POPULATIONS OF BENZIE AND 

LEELANAU COUNTIES AND THE MANITOU ISLANDS, 11160-1910 

;y1eden 

5 ' 

'---+-'" 

'lher 

Since the manuscript schedules for the !800 census are not ••atlable, U -·not pOAAlbl< to Oetermino how many of Manitou County"• resklent. 
llve<l on North or Soulh Manitou Islands. In 1696, Norih Manttou merged with l..elan<l To,,,.,,•hlp. and South Manitou with Glen Arbor Township. 

Sources: Manuscript schedules for the 1860, 1670. 1660. 1000, and 1910 federol censuS<• of population. 



pen:ent of the total. The remaining 325 Americans came from fourteen different 

states. Fully one-third of the mainland's native-born residents were American 

Indians. (None lived on the islands.) Only one African-American was 

enumerated in 1860.91 

Some months after the passage of the Homestead Act in May 1862, a 

fresh wave of settlers began to arrive in the Sleeping Bear region. The new 

legislation enabled the head of a family lo secure a homestead of not more than 

160 acres within the surveyed public domain. Title to the homestead was 

acquired by continuous residence and improvement of the holding over the span 

of five years. Alternatively, after six months" residence and suitable 

improvement, the claimant could commute his or her homestead entry into full 

title by paying $1.25 per acre.92 Across the stale of Michigan, some three million 

acres were alienated under the Homestead Act.93 

In 1862, Ne.w Y.ork.Tribune editor Horace Greeley welcomed the new 

legislation as ··a reform calculated to diminish sensibly the number of paupers 

and idlers and increase the proportion of working, independent, self-subsisting 

fanners in the land evermore."9'1 The Homestead Act did indeed make a 

significant impact on settlement throughout the Grand Traverse region, as 

recorded by historian M. L. Leach: 

The homestead law ... contributed not a little to hasten the 
settlement of the country. The entries of homesteads for the 
first month at the U. S. land office at Traverse City, 
numbered 128, and for the first eight months, 528. For 
several years afterwards they varied from 50 to 80 per 
month, with the exception perhaps of two or three months in 
the dead of winter of each year.95 

Similar patterns characterized the homestead situation for land areas 

now situated within or immediately adjacent to Sleeping Bear Dunes National 

Lakeshore. The first homesteader was Alexis Goffart, Sr., of Grand Traverse, 

Michigan, who filed for 120 acres of land in Sections 29 and 30 of Glen Arbor 

"-92Roy M Robbins, Our Landed.Herit.age: Ihe PW>hcDom lVfi.-1970. 2nd ed., rev. (Lincoln, 
Nebraska: University of Nebraska Pre"', 1976), 207. 
93M. M. Quaif~ and Sidn<')' Glazer, M•cbigan· F.rom Prjmjtjye WjldemeSli.lolnduolrial 
CDIIlIIll.>IlWeallh (Now York: Prcnhcc~Hall, Inc., 1948), 249. 
94Robbins, Our I anded Heritage l[fl. 

95Leach, Grand Traverse Regioa, 51. 
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Township (Township 29North-Range14 West) on 1January1863. Only ten days 

after filing his claim in the U.S. Land Office at Traverse City, Goff art settled on 

the property and began to construct his fann buildings and to clear land. On 29 

May 1868, Goffarl (who resided on the property with his wife and three children) 

filed his homestead "proof."' At this time Coffart reported that 25 acres of !and 

had been fenced and cultivated, and that he had "planted a number of fruit and 

other trees."" Coffart also noted that the holding included a one-and-one-half 

story house which was 16' X 24' in size; the dwelling, termed a "comfortable 

house to live in," included two doors, four windows, a shingle roof, and a board 

floor. In addition, Goffart had dug a well and constructed a 20" X 22" barn and a 

14" X 20' stable.% 

On 7 January 1863, just one week after Alexis Coffart, Sr., made the 

above entry, his son, Alexis Goffart, Jr., filed a homestead claim for 160 acres of 

land in nearby Section 31. Over the next six years, the younger Goffart made 

virtually the same property improvements that his father had accomplished in 

Sections 29 and 30. (In addition, Goffart, Jr., constructed a chicken coop on his 

homestead).'17 

Empire Township in Leelanau County served as the destination for the 

largest number of early homesteaders who settled the Sleeping Bear Dunes 

National Lakeshore area. In January 1863, two homesteaders filed for claims in 

Section 6 (Charles Mcintire and William CofD; one in Section 8 (R. 0. Donald and 

his widow, Margaret); one in Section 9 (Solomon Maclntire); one in Section 13 

Oob Perry); and two in Section 15 (Joseph Collings and John Toohey}. In 

Cleveland Township, a number of individuals also filed for homesteads in 

January: two in Section 6 (Martin Hept and Henry Eckhardt); one in Section 7 

(Henry Oliver); one in Section 8 (Benjamin Collins); and two in Section 31 

(Carsten Miller and Jacob Mautz). On South Manitou Island, both George 

Hutzler and Thomas Kitchen made January 1863 entries for homesteads in 

Section 33. North Manitou Island's first homesteader was Richard Kitchen, who 

registered his claim on Section 34 in April 1863. The Benzie County portion of 

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore began to be homesteaded in 1864, 

\•ihereas Leelanau County's Centerville Towns hip did not see its first 

------ ---

%Homestead Application No. 20, Traverse City Land Office (National Archive• ~nd Rc"Cord~ 
Service). 
97ttomc•tcad Applicahon No. 89, Traverse City Land Office (National Archives and Records 
Service). 
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Figure 6 
LOCATION OF HOMESTEADS ESTABLISHED (1863-1923) 

WITHlN OR ADJACENT TO THE CURRENT BOUNDARIES OF 
SLEEPING BEAR DUNES NATIONAL LAKESHORE 
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Table 3 

HOMESTEADS ESTABLISHED (1863-lll2J) WITHIN OR IMMEDIATELY 
ADJACENT TO THE CURRENT BOUNDARIES OF SLEEPING BEAR DUNES 

NATIONAL LAKESHORE 

Range of Years 
Number of Average Size of During Which 
Homestead Homestead Homestead Claims 

Coun!r.. Claims Filed Claim {Acres) Were Filed 

Manitou Count)' 

South Manitou Island 14 135 1863-1923 

Nonh Manitou Island 10 123 1863-1912 

Total 24 130 

Leo:;lana11 ~11n1x 

Centerville Township 7 129 1872-1877 

Cleveland Township 25 79 1863-1920 

Empire Township 37 116 1863-1884 

Glen Arbor 13 90 1863-1868 

To11.·nship 

Total 82 103 

Benzi~ C!:J11n(y 

Lale Township 23 87 1864-1918 

Platte Township 12 138 1864-1871 

Tota! 35 104 

Sleeping Bear Dunes 141 108 1863-1923 National Lakeshore Area 
Total 

Note' The lDwnsbip wtals include only lhose horn<>Sleads that were filed for land either within or 
immerliaicly adjacent to lhe cUITent bountlar:ies of SBDNL; lherefore, it musl be cmphasi7.c.d 1ha1 numerous 
claims were made elsewhere in the ID\llnships. Fig~ for Soulh and North ManiLoo Islands are complete. 

Soon:cs: U.S. Land Office looal Traci Books and llomcslCad Application Fonns. 
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homesteader until 1872. Of the 141 homestead entries filed for land now 

included within or adjacent to Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, 40 

percent occurred during the last three years of the Civil War (1863-1865).98 

Following the end of the Civil War, a new surge of settlers arrived in 

northern Michigan. Most of the land in the entire Grand Traverse region lying 

near navigable water was alienated by 1866. Farther inland, claims were less 

numerous. Jn Leelanau County, claims were distributed from shore to shore, 

with many unoccupied lands being interspersed.99 

In those land areas now embraced by or adjacent to the National 

Lakeshore, 60 percent of all homstead clain1s were filed during the 1860s. 

Another 12 percent were filed during the 1870s, 6 percent during the 1880s, and 8 

percent during the 1890s. The remaining 14 percent took place during the early 

1900s. Many homesteaders claimed the 160 acres they were entitled to acquire, 

but others received title to parcels as small as 40 acres. Therefore, the size of an 

average homestead claim in the area was 108 acres.100 

The post-war years brought a long-awaited surge of development to 

Crystal Lake Township and the village of Frankfort, as recorded by !ocal 

historian N. A. Parker: 

[In 1867-8,] ... the tide of settlers tended towards Northern 
Michigan and mechanics and artisans, traders and settlers, 
ex-soldiers and land speculators came pouring in from every 
quarter, and in such hurried confusion, and in such numbers 
that the mechanics and builders could not construct 
buildings or provide accommodations fast enough to meet 
the pressing demands of the hour.101 

As the 1860s came to a close, Traverse City emerged as the largest 

settlement in the entire Grand Traverse region, with a population of about 1,000 

people. The town was domiruited by the logging firm of Hannah, Lay & Co., 

which operated docks, stores and a large sawmill. Traverse City a!so boasted the 

region's U.S. Land Office and a newspaper.102 Northwest of the city, several 

9S!nformation derived from U S. Land Offi<"e Tract book' dcp~itcd in th<· State Archives of 
Michigan, Lansing. and the Bentley Historical Library, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor; and 
homestead application form• on file in !he Nahonal Archive,, and R~cords Service. 
99winchell, Grarul.~""' Region 80. 
lOOu. S. Land Office Tract books; h<>mo,tcad application form" 
101rarkcr, "History of Crystal Lake Township," 553. 
102winchell, Grand_ Irll'ifi:i.e.fu:gion. 73-74. 
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Figure 7. Copy of final homestead cerhficatc recicvcd by Byron S. Richardson for 
an eighty-acrc parcel of land in Sections 24 & 25 of Lake Township, Benzie 
County, l'Kll. 
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small communities dotted the coastline of the Leelanau Peninsula. A dock and 

sawmiU were in operation al Norristown (present-day Greilickville).103 Ten 

miles north at Lee's Point was a landing dock detached from the shore. Suttons 

Bay, founded in 1866 as "Suttonsburg." had a detached dock and a post office, 104 

A grist rnitl was in operation at the mouth of Belangera Creek, just south of 

Peshawbestown.11)5 Northport's wooding business was thriving, with some 400 

propellers stopping there for fuel annually. I~ 

Several additional communities were developing on the west coast of 

the Leelanau Peninsula, including Leland, at the the mouth of the Carp River, 

which boasted two docks and a grist mill. To the south and west along the 

lakeshore, development also was proceeding at Glen Arbor, Empire, and 

Frankfort. 

Less accessible were the communities of the Peninsula's interior, 

including Benzonia and the Carter settlement, located on the road between 

Traverse City and Glen Arbor in southern Leelanau County. At the narrows of 

Carp Lake (now called Lake Leelanau), the community of Provement had sprung 

up in the late 1850s. Originally an enclave of French Canadian farmers, 

Provement later became the site of a combination grist- and sawmill and also 

served as a fueling station for steamers plying Carp Lake between Leland and 

Fouch. The name of the village was changed to Lake Leelanau around 1924.107 

Although Euro-American settlement was advancing steadily throughout 

the region, some community leaders were anxious to speed up the pace of 

development. In 1865, several prominent citizens commissioned stale geologist 

Alexander Winchell to v.·rite a report on the Grand Traverse region, "with a \•iew 

to making the attractions and advantages of the country better known 

abroad." 108 Claiming that "this region, like all of Northern Michigan, has 

heretofore been gen<:'rally misrepresented," Winchell attempted to set the record 

10Jlli.id., 74_ The village was named after brothers Seth and Albert Norri<, \Vho al<0 e<tablished a 
grist mill, a tannery, and a brlck yard. The community bcramc known•~ Grc1hckv1lle alter 1903. 
See Julia Terry Dickinson, The Story of I eelanau (Omen a, Michigan: Solle'< Book.<h<>p, 1951 ), 40_ 

11J4[bili,, 17 · 18; Winchell, Grand T ravcr»<1 Re;µ on, 74. 

105Mark C. Branstner, 'The M-22/Belange" Cr<'<'k Bridge Study Area, Suttons Bay Township, 
Leelanau County, Michigan: A Cultural Resources Inventory Study," submittt>d to the Michigan 
o:,artments of T ransportat1on and State (Lanoinsl, 10 Feb. 1990, 8 
1 Winchell, Grand_Irawrse Region. 74. 

107Diclunson, Story of Leelanau, 32. 
108Lcach, GrandlraYl!rS.eJl.egiDn, 51 _ 
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straight with his report, in which he promised that "emigrants and capitalists will 

equally find ... statements of facts which will both surprise and interest 
lhem."109 

While describing the Grand Traverse area as "the most remarkable and 

desirable section of the country in the Northwest," Winchell acknowledged 

'"serious drawbacks to the development of this region," including its relatively 

remote location and widespread misconceptions about its soils and climate. In 

addition, Winchell sharply criticized the Federal govemment"s creation of an 

Indian reservation near Northport.110 

The Ottawa had negotiated their final treaty with the United States in 

1855. The treaty legally ended the threat of removal and made pro\•isions for the 

allotment of land. Reservations were created in Mason and Oceana counties and 

on Grand Traverse and Little Traverse bays, with the reser\'ed lands to be 

divided among indi\'idual Ottawa. The Indians were given five years to select 

their parcels and file claims; the land then was to be held in trust by the federal 

government for ten years, after which the indi\'idual owners would gain title.111 

According to Winchell, the development of Leelanau County had been 

"\'ery materially retarded"' by the Treaty of 1855. He complained; 

.. a repressive--perhaps we should say an oppressive-
public act has deferred for ten years the prosperity of this 
important point [/\iorthportJ. The term of reservation 
expires this year, and it is now understood that the land will 
be speedily brought into market.llZ 

Surprisingly, Winchell also criticized the Homestead Act, which he 

claimed had "retired from occupation many thousands of acres of valuable land." 

Many persons who had entered claims failed to move onto their homesteads, he 

charged, with the result that they ""remain unimproved and retired from the 

market." Furthermore, he claimed, few cared to initiate the ""slow and tedious" 

procedure for securing title to abandoned homesteads, This, however, does not 

1 D'i\\11nchcll, Gnwd lro.vcrs<e Rq;1on, Prefac~. 
llllJ:hid.. Preface. RO. 
111 McClurken, "The Ottawa," 32. 

112winchell, GrarulTiil.Y£1:5~glOn, 78--79. 
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appear to have been the case for homesteads established within or adjacent to the 

present boundaries of Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. 113 

Citizens of the Grand Traverse region also complained about another 

government policy, the withdrawal of public domain !ands &om the market in 

support of railroad construction. At the time of Winche!l"s report, lands granted 

by the government to the Grand Rapids & Indiana Railroad covered more than 

half of Grand Traverse County and the entire region on the east side of Grand 

Traverse Bay. Observed Winchell: 

It may be that the only method of constructing railroads 
through a new country is by means of land grants; but it is 
obvious that in this case, the grants have not secured the end 
proposed, wh.ile they have proved of incalcuable injury to 
the region in which they are located.114 

As it turned out, the Grand Traverse region did not acquire a rail 

connection with southern Michigan unti] 1872. To promote the construction of 

railroads through undeveloped regions, Congress had approved extensive land 

grants to several new states, including Michigan, in 1856. The legislation 

specified several routes to be built in Michigan, including a line to connect Grand 

Rapids with "points on or near Grand Traverse Bay."115 In 1857, the state 

bestowed land grants lo nine companies, including the Grand Rapids & Indiana 

Railroad (GR&!). The GR&I's route was to originate in Fort Wayne, Indiana, 

passing through Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids, thence to the Grand Traverse 

region on a line roughly parallel to the west coast of the Lower Peninsula. 

As was the case with several other land grant railroads, the GR&l's 

progress was frustratingly slow. Following the Civil War, however, the growth 

of logging in the northern Lower Peninsula gave &esh impetus to railroad 

conslruction.116 In September 1870, the GR&! was completed from Fort Wayne 

to Kalamazoo; a month later, it reached Grand Rapids. By December 1871, the 

line had reached Clam Lake (Cadillac). Construction continued northward; 

eighteen miles beyond Cadillac was the southern border of Grand Traverse 

County and the community of Walton. In December 1872, the Traverse City 

113Jbid., 79; homestead application forms. 
114fuid. 
115Edmund A. Calkin•, "Railr<>ad~ of Michigan since 1850,'" Michigilll lii£tw:y Magozin~ 13 
(Winter 1929), 8. 
1161.bid., 11. 
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Railroad completed a line connecting Trav·erse City with the GR&I at Walton 

Junction. Sixteen years after the passage of the Land Grant Act, the Grand 
Traverse region had its rail connection at last.117 

Despite the various obstacles lo development noted by Alexander 

Winchell in his 1866 report, the populations of Benzie and Leelanau counties 

continued to grow during the Civil War decade. Beru.1e County, organized in 

1869, had a population of 2, 185 persons at the time of the 1870 census--a ten-fold 

increase over its 1860 population (fable lJ.118 In the same period, Leelanau 

County more than doubled its population, which by 1870 numbered 4,575 

person.s.119 On South Manitou Island, the population remained stable at 76 

residents, increasing by only three persons during the decade. North Manitou, 

however, experienced a precipitous drop, decreasing from 270 people in 1860 to 

91 in 1870; the downturn possibly reflected the decline of the island's wooding 

operations.120 

Data from the 1870 manuscript census indicate that 1,965 of the region's 

6,925 inhabitants (28 percent) were of foreign birth (fable 2). A significantly 

larger number (1,530) and proportion (33 percent) of Leelanau County's residents 

were of inunigrant origin than in Beru.ie County (340 people and 15 percent). 

North and South Manitou"s immigrant population of 95 inhabitants (57 percent) 

made the two islands the most European-oriented of the counties that comprised 

the region in 1870, but the small numbers make comparisons with the mainland 

quite meaningless.121 

By 1870, the 860 Canadians supplanted the Germans as the region's 

largest immigrant group, forming 44 percent of the total foreign-born population. 

The German population totaled 400 individuals (20 percent of the foreign-born); 

almost one in three was a Prussian (125), followed by emigres from Hanover (77), 

Bavaria (58), and Baden (53). The 240 British immigrants (12 percent) served as 

the third largest foreign-born group; four of five were of English origin, with one 

1l7Miclugan Department of Transportation, l5Jl Y can; of Mitllliilil"s Railload&W.cy (Lansing: 
Department ofTransportahon, 19871), n.p. 
118tn 1!!60, Crystal Lake ·r ownship (enumerated with Leelanau County) comprised all the 
territory that later became Benzie County. The population of Crystol Lake Township in 1B60 was 
216 persons. 
119u. S. Census Office, Njn!h Censu:r\!llU;_Ihf..5.La.tislit.s.llf the:.fup..ulation of the \Jnjted Sta!J>s 
(Washington, D. C.: Government Printing Offi•c, 1872), 172. 
121)1bllL 173. 

121 Manuscript <chedules. Ninth Census of Population (1870). 
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in five being a Scot. Altogether, the Canadians, Germans, and British comprised 

just over three-fourths of the region's entire immigrant population in 1870. Of 

the remaining groups, only three 1-vere represented by more than 50 people: the 

Irish (145), Bohemians or Czechs (120), and Norwegians (70).122 

Centerville Township in Leelanau County once again comprised the 

largest single concentration of immigrants in the region (685), ;vi th the 205 

Canadians forming the township's predominant foreign"born group. Canadians 

were represented in largest numbers in all but six of the region's political units. 

Of the six 1-vhere Canadians did not comprise either a majority or plurality, 

Germans were most evident in tl1ree (Elmwood and Glen Arbor Townships and 

North Manitou Island), the British in two (Inland and Kasson Townships), and 

the Nof'\.\legians in one (South Manitou Island).123 

Of the townships that now form tl1e National Lakeshore, the Canadians 

(480) and Germans (285) ranked first and second, respectively, 1-vith the next 

three groups having very similar numbers: the Irish (100), British (96), and 

Bohemians (93). The 59 Scandinavians v.•erc represented by 40 Norwegians, 16 

51-vedes, and 3 Danes (Table 3).124 

The largest number (1,750) and proportion (35 percent) of the 4,970 

American-born people who populated the entire region in 1870 came from 

Michigan. (Tables A-8, A-9, and A-10, Appendix). As was true in 1860, 

significant numbers of individuals also 'vere from New York (i,180) and Ohio 

(555), followed by Pennsyl\'ania (195) and Vermont (115). Leelanau County's 

3,050 native-tKirn people included 500 American Indians, most of whom lived in 

Bingham and Leelanau Townships. In 1870, the region's African-American 

population comprised 32 persons.125 

During the 1870-1880 decade, Ilenzie and Leelanau counties and the 

Manitou islands gained 2,813 new residents (Table 1). By 1880, Leelanau's 

population totaled 6,165 persons, and l:le11zie's 3,430. On the islands, North 

Manitou's numbers continued to decline, falling from 91 to 73 persons, but South 

Manitou revealed a slight increase from 76 to 98 residents. 126 

1221bid. 
1231bid. 
1241bid. 
12S1bid. 
126Manuscript 'chcdule•, Tenth Cc'n'"' of the United States (1880); LJ_ S. Ccnsu> Offitt, St•li;tics 
of tbe Popul•tion of 1hr United States at the Tenth Censu• lunq 1, 1880 (Washington, D. C.: 
Go,•ernmcnt Printing Offlc"l', 1883). 
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The region's foreign-born population also increased in size, expanding 

from 1,965 to 2,370 persons between 1870 and 1880 (Table 2). Nevertheless, the 

immigrant proportion of the total population decreased from 28 to 24 percent 

since the gain displayed by the American-born residents was even greater. In 

Leelanau and Bemie counties, 26 and 19 percent of the residents were 

immigrants, respectively. 111.; hgure for North and South Manitou was 42 

percent, but again, the small number of islanders (altogether fewer than 175 

persons) does not permit one to make direct comparisons with the mainland.127 

The 870 Canadiam counted in 1880 virtually replicated the number that 

had been enumerated ten years earlier (Figure 9). Even though they remained as 

the largest group in the region, their numbers did not keep pace with the overall 

gain in th<:' foreign-born population; hence, the Canadian proportion of the total 

immigrant community declined from 44 to 37 percent between 1870 and 1880. 

Although they retained their second-place position in the region, the German 

population increased only slightly from 400 to 415 representatives. These 

emigres traced their European origins to follrteen different German states, with 

the largest number coming from Prussia (215), followed by smaller 

representations of people from Hanover (61 ), Baden (41), Mecklenberg (22), and 

Bavaria (19). It should also be noted that 175 members of the group simply listed 

themselves as "Germans."128 

The 260 British and 145 Bohemians or Czechs re,,ealed small increas.;s in 

total numbers from 1870 lo 1880, l''hile the size of the Irish community stabilized 

al 145 individuals. The Scandinavians established themselves much more 

noticeably in the region, with all three of the major groups displaying impressive 

relative if not significant absolute gains; during the decade the number of 

Norwegiam grew from 70 to 185, the Swede> from 12 to 115, and the Danes from 

8 to 57. The entire ethnic mosaic of the region exhibited even greater diversity 

than in the past, given the expansion of the Polish community from 11 to 62 

individuals during th.; period.129 

Bingham Township in Leelanau County had the larg€SI total number 

(395) of foreign-born people in 1880, l''hereas adjacent Centerville Township, 

1271.bid. 
12Sfui<l. 
129Ihu:L 
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Figure 9 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION OF BENZIE AND LEELANAU COUNTIES 

AND THE MANITOU ISLANDS, 1880 

Source Manuscnpt scliedules, Tenth Gnsus of the Uruted Stat.,,; (1880). 
Nate· F<:ireign-born group< on tho Marutuu Islands totaJl;ng fewer than 10 person< are on<luded on lhe "All 
others" cul.umn_ 
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with 45 percent (295 people) of its population being of foreign birth, displayed 

the highest relative proportion. Uust over one-half of North Manitou Island's 73 

res id en ls were of foreign birth, but the total number obviously was very small.) 

Canadians fonned the largest group in eighteen of the region's governmental 

units, Germans and British in four each, and the Danes and Austrians in one 
each.130 

Of the townships that later would form Sleeping Bear Dunes National 

Lakeshore, Canadians (255) and Germans (215) also constituted the two largest 

immigrant groups (fable 4). The Bohemians (68) served as the third largest 

enclave, followed by the Scandinavians (56), Irish (52), British (48), and Poles 

(45). With the exception of the islands, Canadians were situated throughout the 

area, while Germans were found almost entirely in Leelanau County's grouping 

of townships (especially CenteI"Ville) and on the islands; as was true of the 

region, the largest number of the Lakeshore area's Germans came from Prussia 

and Hanover. Bohemians were concentrated almost exclusively in Cleveland 

Township; Scandinavians were situated primarily in Centerville Township and 

on North Manitou Island; about one-half of the Irish lived in Empire ·rownship; 

the British were found in small numbers throughout the area, although a 

plurality resided in Empire; and the Poles were concentrated in Centerville 

Township almost exclusively.131 

As noted above, the size of the American-born population increased 

remarkably between 1870 and 1880, expanding from 4,960 lo 7, 14D persons (a 

gain of 44 percent) during the interim. Included in this number were 615 

American Indians {about 115 more than in 1870), who continued to be especially 

evident in three of Leelanau County's townships: Bingham (360), 1..ee]anau (185), 

and Leland (70). The size of the African-American population (including 

mulattos) grew slightly from 38 to 62 individua\s.132 

Years of Growth and Expansion, 1880-1910 
During the last two decade5 of the nineteenth century and the first 

decade of the twentieth, the harvest of forest products was to remain the region's 

primary industry. As the cordwood trade gradually faded in importance, the 

lumber industry dominated the economics of the region. Jn 1873, George F. 

130Ibid. 
131IbJ.d. 
132lliid.. 
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Aylsworth moved his wooding business from North Manitou Island to a site on 

the mainland near Empire. Aylsworth's firm at Empire was the last major 

wooding business established in the Sleeping Bear area.133 Around the same 

time at the northern end of Leelanau County, William Gill and his son 

Wilburforce began acquiring large tracts of virgin timber land. Jn 1875, they built 

a dock and sawmill about eight miles up the coast from Leland. A community 

developed on the site which became known as Gills Pier. Several families of 

Bohemian immigrants settled the surrounding countryside.134 

Large-scale logging operations were under way throughout Benzie and 

Leelanau Counties during the 1880s. Around 1881, Dr. Arthur O'Leary built a 

sawmill near the mouth of Otter Creek; a community (later known as Aral) 

developed nearby. By 1885, Empire had become the base of another logging 

operation. The following year, the lumber business operated by the Northern 

Transportation Company near Glen Haven came under the management of 

David H. Day, who was to play a major role in the subsequent development of 

the region. [n 1887, the Wilce I.umber Company of Chicago acquired the Empire 

Lumber Company, which u!timately became the largest logging operation in the 

Sleeping Bear region. The 1890s brought further economic growth, with two 

sawmills constructed near Glen Arbor.13.5 

Betw('('n 1880 and 1890, the population of the region displayed rather 

dramatic gains, increasing by just over 25 percent to a total of 13,325 people 

(Table 1). Of this figure, 1,840 people became residents of Benzie County, 

bringing its total population to 5,275 individuals. Leelanau County's population 

grew by almost 1,700 persons, reaching a total of 7,945 in 1890. On the Manitou 

lslands, the combined population figure continued lo exhibit a loss over the 

decade. South Manitou recorded a decline of 24 persons (from 98 to 74), while 

North Manitou's loss amounted to 41 people (from 73 to 32). Whereas the 

population of the overall region demonstrated a marked increase from 1880 to 

1890, the National Lakeshore townships actually displayed a slight decrease, 

falling from 3,045 to 2,900 people.136 

113Muhn, Historic Reso11rce Study, 99. 

134w akefield, ed., f:lWDcy_cl Lcclaililu.Iml'.ruihip, 134. 

135Jhid., 100-104. 
136u. S. Census Office, Report.Wt Populat1on ~ -~d.State:....aLJ.h~ EleYenl.h.Censuso 1890, 
&r!J (Washington, D. C.: Government Pnnting Office, 1895). 
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Since the 1890 manuscript census schedules for the entire nation were 

destroyed by a disastrous fire many years ago, it is neither possible to determine 

how many foreign-born people lived in each of the region's townships and 

villages, nor to secure any information on the immigrant backgrounds of the 

foreign-born population. County-level figures are available, however, thereby 

making it possible to determine the total numbers for Benzie and Leelanau 

counties. As revealed by these figures, the size of the immigrant population 

grew from 2,370 to 3,245 people during the ten-year period (Table 2). This gain 

was even significant enough to maintain the foreign-born proportion of the total 

population at 24 percent in both 1880 and 1890.137 

The last decade of the nineteenth century saw another one-third increase 

in the population counts for Benzie and Leelanau counties; together, the two 

demonstrated a net gain of just under 7,000 people. Benzie recorded a gain of 

4,450 per'5ons, reaching a total of about 9,700 in 1900.138 In 1892, the porl city of 

Frankforl achieved rail connection with the Ann Arbor Railroad, a development 

that led to the establishment of a successful Lake Michigan car ferry service 

between Frankfort and Kewaunee, Wisconsin.139 By 1900, Frankforl's population 

had grown lo the point that the figure was approaching 1,500 people. In 

Leelanau County, the population exceeded 10,600 persons at the tum of the 

century, an increase of about 2,600 people since 1890. The Lakshore townships 

also displayed a significant population increase, growing from 2,900 to 4, 140 

people during the period. Indeed, 1900 still marks the census year high water 

mark in the history of the Lakeshore's population e\•o!ution.140 

In the nation as a whole, a noticeable change in the source areas of 

European migration occurred after 1890. 'fhe vast majority of immigrants who 

arrived in America prior to the last decade of the nineteenth century had arrived 

from norlhern and western Europe (often termed the "old immigration"), 

whereas the migration streams of the 1890s and early 1900s included large 

numbers of southern and eastern Europeans (referred to as the "new 

immigration"). Virtually all immigration ended in 1914, hov.·ever, when war 

broke out in Europe. 

1371bid. 
1].llu. S. Census Office, Census Rcpuru.._ Vol.1: T wclflh Ccnsuo uf the Urulcd States, T akcn m Lhc 
Year J9!Xl--Pop11lation Part I {Washington, D. C.: U.S. Census Offtc~, 1901). 

13'fwilhs F. Dunbar, ~ry o{Railluads mMtchigan (Grand Rapid>< William B. 
Eerdmans Publislnng Co., 1969), 68. 
1 Wi'wcl£lh.Ccnsu1 of ~-Urutc'<i Slate> (1900). 
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The impacts of the geographic shift from northern and western Europe 

to eastern and southern Europe are only slightly noticeable in the immigrant 

picture of Benzie and Leelanau counties. Virtually all of the region's best land, 

for example, had been claimed by old immigrant groups and American settlers 

prior to the lime that the new immigrants crossed the Atlantic. (Most of the 

people who arrived in America after 1890 were relegated to the nation's cities.) 

Therefore, agriculture provided few economic opportunities for the new 

immigrants who otherwise might have been attracted to the Sleeping Bear Dunes 

region. 

In 1900, just over 3,700 foreign-born people resided in Benzie and 

Leo:-lanau counties--the highest immigrant total experienced in the history of the 

region (Table 2). Nevertheless, because of the overall gains that occurred at this 

time, the proportion of foreign-born individuals in the total population declined 

from 24 to 18 percent between 1890 to 1900. The numbers of Canadians 

demonstrated an especially significant gain, expanding from 765 to 1,080 

inhabitants during the ten-year interim. Many undoubtedly worked in the 

timber industry that was so important in the region at the turn of the century. 

The 685 Germans formed the second largest group, although their numbers had 

declined by about one hundred people from 1890 to 1900. The Canadians and 

Germans were followed by immigrants from Norway (630), Sweden (300), and 

Britain (270). The Poles, whose numbers grew from 75 to 245, were the only new 

immigrant group to display a noticeable increase during the period. Other 

significant immigrant enclaves included the Bohemians (145), Irish (105), and 

Danes (50); the census count also listed 50 Austrians, but ii appears that most 

were etltnic Bohemians or Germans who had been born somewhere within the 

domain of the Austro-Hungarian Empire.141 

At this time, a total of 925 foreign-born individuals resided in the 

townships and villages of what later would become the Lakeshore area (Tables 

A-15 and A-16, Appendix). As was true of the entire region, the largest number 

were Canadians (240), followed by 185 Scandinavians (the majority being 

Norwegians). The 180 Poles represented almost 70 percent of the entire Polish 

population then residing in Benzie and Leelanau Counties, while the 64 

Bohemians constituted 44 percent of their entire group. A significant German 

141 Manusc11pt schedules, T welflh c~nsus al the Unitrd States (1900). 
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Figure 10. Copy of 1885 ruituTallzation certificate for Mary Olson Swan, who 
recc1vo:I title to a 160-acre homestead in Section 31 of North Manitou Island 1n 
1886. two years af~r the death of her husband. Gu;taf Olson Swan. 
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{155) presence continued lo be found in the Lakeshore area, but the sizes of the 

lrish (36) and British (35) immigrant communities declined noticeably.1~2 

With the turn of the century, forests on the mainland were being 

depleted, although the population numbers did not fall until the years after 1910. 

Wilbur Gill sold his property at Gills Pier and relocated his logging operation to 

Beaver lsland.143 Forests in the vicinity of Good Harbor also had disappeared, 

and loggers turned their attention to forests on the Manitou Islands. A logging 

company began operations on South Manitou (presumably on second-growth 

forest) in 1905. The Smith and Hull Lumber Company of Traverse City launched 

large-scale logging on North Manitou in 1907, leading to the development of a 

village, Crescent City, on the west side of the island. On the mainland, the 

exploitation of remnants of commercially valuable limber continued. The 

sawmill at Aral, twice destroyed by fire in the 1880s, was rebuilt in 1908 by the 

House of David, a religious community .144 

Between 1900 and 1910, the total populatJon of the region increased by 

only one thousand people; nevertheless, the 1910 figure of 21,245 people 

represents the census year high for the entire 1860-1970 interim (fable 1). Jn fact, 

it would not be until 1980 that the population count would exceed the 1910 

figure. Also of note is that Benzie County, after trailing Leelanau County for 

several decades, replicated the fonner's census numbers (10,600) in 1910.145 

After increasing significantly in population size from 1890 to 1900, the 

townships and villages that currently have some area within the Lakeshore"s 

boundaries also stabilized, revealing a total of just over 4,000 people by 1910. 

The governmental units in Leelanau County had the largest populations by far, 

especiaUy Empire (1,210) and Centerville (1,050) townships. In Benzie County, 

the combined populations of Lake and Platte townships only totaled some 630 

persons, whereas the Manitou islands continued to display population 

fluctuations: South Manitou's figure fell just below 70 people, although North 

Manitou was the home of 215 residents in 1910. Undoubtedly the lumber 

1421bi.d. 

143w deheld, ed., Histiuy u{ ilelana.u.T <Jwnship, 134. 
144Muhn, Hisluric Resource Stu_dy, 102· J()',, 

145u. S. Deportm~nt of Commerce, Bureau of the Cen,u>, ThirlccnlhCensus of the .Uru.ted 51.aJ.es. 
Taken jo the Year 191 O· Vol lL Populatian--Reporl.tl!j'.Slales (W a>hingtnn, D C.: Gr>vcrnmcnt 
Printing Office, 1913). 
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operations on North Manitou contributed to its relatively large count, as well as 

to the number of people found within the mainland area of Leelanau County.146 

A total of3,070 immigrants resided in the region in 1910 (fable 2). This 

figure represented an absolute decline of 665 people since 1900, and a relative 

decrease from 18 to 14 percent in the proportion of the total population count. 

Once again, the Poles represented the only significant new immigrant presence in 

theregion.147 

The Canadians, with 845 representatives, were the largest foreign-born 

group in the region (Figure 11). The 1910 census also makes it possible to 

distinguish among the various groups that formed the Canadian community. 

Overall, the 640 English-speaking Canadians predominated: 510 displayed 

English ancestry, 90 had Irish backgrounds, and 40 were of Scottish descent. The 

French Canadian population totaled 140 people, while 70 of the Canadians 

possessed German backgrounds. Overall, the 625 Norwegians formed the 

second largest group, followed by the Germans (485), Poles (280), Swedes (240), 

British (170), and Bohemians or Czechs (165).148 

Between 1900 and 1910, the immigrant population of the townships 

within the present-day Lakeshore al\'a declined from 925 to 750 people. The 175 

Canadians represented the largest group in 1910; of these individuals, most wen' 

English-5peaking Canadians (110), followed by French Canadians (37) and some 

(18) who claimed a Germanic heritage. A total of 165 Poles, 100 Germans, 95 

Norwegians, 55 Swedes, and 55 Bohemians/ Czechs also resided in the Lakes ho re 

area. Almost 60 percent of the region's entire Polish population lived in this area 

(primarily in Centerville Township), as did one-third of all Boherruans (most 

were in Cleveland Township). Thol.lgh the Lakeshon' area's Norwegians and 

Swedes did not constitute a large proportion of their total immigrant 

communities, Empire Township served as the most important Scandinavian 

enclave in 1910; the same was true of the Canadians. The Germans were spread 

out over a wider portion of the area, with Centerville and Cleveland Townships 

embracing the largest numbers.149 

146Ibid.; manuscript schedules, Thirteenth Census of the United States (1910). 
147Manuscript schedules, Th•rtecnth Census of the United Slates (1910). 
148Jbid.. 
l491bid. 
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Agriculture as the Mainstay, 1910-1970 
With the demise of the logging industry in the 1910s and 1920s, 

thousands of residents left the region lo seek opportunities elsewhere. By 1911, 

the forests near Aral were depleted, and the House of David abandoned its mill 

there. Five years later, the Empire Lumber Company's mill burned, never to be 

rebuilt. Around 1917, Smith and Hull ceased operations on North Manitou. 0. 

H. Day"s sawmill near Glen Haven shut down in 1923. By 1925, most of the 

sawmills in the Sleeping Bear region were out of business.150 

Wh.en ii became apparent that the logging industry could not continue to 

serve as the region's economic mainstay, the people of the Sleeping Bear region 

were forced to find other ways to make a living. Thousands of residents simply 

departed. Others explored alternative uses for the land. During the heyday of 

logging.. agriculture and tourism had played secondary roles in the region"s 

economic system; but as the timber disappeared, they quicl<ly gained in 

importance. Though the number of farms in the region peaked in 1910, the 
agricultural 1.1nits that remained thereafter became larger and and more 

productive. Therefore, it was agriculture that wo1.1ld serve as the mainstay of the 

regional economy for much of the twentieth century. 
The downturn in timber-related activities, and the decline in the number 

of people living on farm5, led to commensurate decreases in the region's total 

population count after 1910. Between 1910 and 1920, the number fell by 21 

percent (5,240 people), dropping to a total of 16,000. However, Leelanau County, 

with 9,060 people, once again regained its numerical superiority in the region, 

significantly exceeding Benzie County's population count of 6,945 inhabitants. 

The downward trend in population continued during the 1920s, with the 

regional total reaching 14,385 people by 1930--the lowest census year figure 

recorded since 1890, and the smallest number experienced during the twentieth 

century. Similar trends were exhibited by the governmental units that either 

entirely or partially form the present day Lakeshore: the figures eroded from 

4,035 in 1910, to 3,125 in 1920, and to 2,550 by 1930 (fable 1).151 

l50r.fuhn, &tork.&s11u.= Study, 104-107. 
151Thirlc'ffllh..Cemllb of the United Sb..t1's (1910); U. S. Dc-partment of Cnmmerce, Bureau of the 
Census, Eourteeolh Cfns1.15_0(1hf Uni.J.ci.Slillt>S,.IakenJ.ll th.f_Year ~2\t_Y o! I, Popu.lailono, 
Number andDi>-triln.ihon of Inhab1tanls (\\loshington, D. C.: Government Pnnl1~ Office, 1921),; 
U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the C<·n~us, Fifteenth Ceno.us ul the Uru1cd Slates: 
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During the Depression years, a modest back-to-lhe-!and movement 

contributed to a gain of over 15 percent (2,255 people) in the region, with the 

population count approaching almost 16,650 people by 1940. Despite the post

war baby boom, which contributed to significant population gains throughout 

many areas of the United States, the region's numbers virtually stabilized 

between 1940 to 1960; a net gain of only some 500 people was experienced over 

the entire twenty-year period. Leelanau County continued to display a larger 

population count than Benzie, exceeding the latter county"s figure by 1,500 

people in 1960. Over the span of the next ten years, the region registered a gain 

of 2,300 people, reaching a total that approached 19,500 people by 1970.152 

A somewhat different pattern characterized the situation displayed by 
the area currently included within the Lakeshore"s boundaries. Whereas the two

county region displayed a population gain from 1930 lo 1940, the Lakeshore area 

demonstrated a slight decrease of some 100 persons, followed by another decline, 

this time totaling 225 people, between 1940 to 1950. indeed, the 1950 population 

count of 2,230 people was the lowest figure experienced by the Lakeshore area 

since 1860. By 1960, however, the Lakeshore area·s townships and villages 

displayed a modest population gain, with the total reaching 2,525 people; this 

was followed by another increase to 2,960 people by 1970.153 

The Lakeshore Era: Tourism and Recreation, 1970-1990 
After the National Lakeshore was established in 1970, the region's 

attractive features became more familiar to larger numbers of people (including 

many retirees.) As a result, significant in-migration was experienced by both 

counties. Tourism, fostered by the establishment of the Lakeshore and the 

------ ·--·----

1930=Populatipn Vol Ill Part 1 · Rep<lrt:; hy...5Lalc:5 (Washington. D. C.: Government Printing 
Office, 1932). 
152u. S. Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census. Sixteen.Lb.Census.of Lhe Unit~d Statco: 
1940--P~11lation Vol I· Number pf Jnbabjtants (VI' ashington,. D. C.: Government Pnnting 
Offlce, 1942); U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Al~cport oiJhc~rnleenth 
IJecl'nnjal Census pf the \Jnjtfd Statfs· Ceos1i > of Population· 1950--YoLL Nwnbi!L0Llnhab1lant; 
(Washington, D. C.: U. 5. Government Printing Office, 1952); U.S. O.Opartment of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Censu<, The F1ghtfenlh Decennial .Cl'!Ilhllb.of U..,_U.nilc-d. Stale>: Ccru;u; of 
Poptdatjon· 1960--Vol I· Charactgristic; pf the Population Part A· .Numbfi_uf]nhab1tant., 
(Washington, D. C.: U. 5. Government Printing Office, dote); and U.S. Department of 
Commerce. Bureau pf the Censu<, 197QG,nsus OLP.!lpulahun: \lul. L Charactcri>l!cs of the 
Populatjon-Part A· Number pf lnhab1tants-Section 1 · Uniled..S.tates •. ~!ppl 
(Washington, D. C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1972). 
153Il!id. 
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development of related facilities throughout the region, also provided new 

sources of livelihood for many permanent residents. As a result, the absolute 

{5,750 people) and relative (23 percent) gains in the total population were 

especially noticeable during the 1970s. By 1980, for example, the two-county 

region embraced just over 25,200 residents--the highest census year figure 

experienced since 1910 (fable 1). Though the gain was not quite as significant 

(12 percent) during the 1980s, a total of 3,500 more people were added to the 

region's population rolls, with the figure reaching 28,725 people by 1990.154 

Even though some farming areas (such as Port Oneida) were largely 

depopulated following the establishment of the Lakes ho re in 1970, many areas 

immediately adjacent to its boundaries continued to gain people. When 

considering tne townships and villages that now have some of their land 

included within the Lakeshore, a population increase of 15 percent occurred from 

1960 to 1970 (a gain from 2,525 to 2,960 people), followed by a 12 percent increase 

during the 1970s. The upturn continued during the 1980 to 1990 interim (a gain 

of 500 persons), with the total count reaching 3,880 people by the latter year. It is 

now evident that the economies of both counties in the region, as well as the area 

immediately adjacent to the National Lakeshore, are strongly oriented to tourism 

and recrealion.155 

154u. S. Department of Commer~e. Bureau of the Cen<us, 19JlQ_Cens.us of Pnpulahon:.Yul.J, 
Characteristics of tbe Pop11laljonoCbap~r.A. .Nwnb_e.r cl lnhahjlan!.s,I'arl2'1: .Mi.clligan 
(Washington, 0. C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1982); 1990 Census of Populahon, General 
Populatjpn Cbaraclfrjsjjcs· Michigan (Wa<hingtoo, 0. C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 
1992). 

15St9"JQ Ccn!;u.s_cl_F>opulal10n; 1980 Census of Populallon; 1990 Census of Populalton. 
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Chapter4 
AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES 

The history of agricultural development in the Sleeping Bear region may 

be divided into four overlapping phases, each distinguished by characteristic 

crops, technology, and land use patterns. The terminology used to describe these 
phases has been adapted from Lewis Mumford's classic study, Tecbnjcs and 

Civilization (1934), which traced the impact of technological development upon 
Western culture.1 

As discussed in Chapter 3, agriculture first was practiced in the Sleeping 
Bear region by aboriginal peoples as a subsistence strategy. The cultivation of 

crops such as corn, beans, and squash provided an auxiliary food source in an 

area where fish, game, and wild foods also were harvested. Though effective, the 

tools and methods of cultivation employed were relatively primitive; thus, this 

period of agriculture is termed ""pre-technic," as compared to subsequent phases 

of development In the study area, this pre-lechnic phase dates from the 

beginnings of agriculture in the Upper Great Lakes around 1000 A. D. to the 

early 1840s, when Euro-American settlers introduced new methods of farming to 

the resident Indians. 

Following the pre-technic phase was the eotechnic period, a brief 

interlude lasting roughly from the 1840s to the 1860s, during which time Euro
American agricultural technology such as metal plowshares and the employment 

of draft animals was introduced. As with pre-technic agriculture, the primary 

goal of eotechnic farming was subsistence. Most agricultural products were 

consumed by the people who harvested them. Surplus products were 

transported to market by water or via a primitive network of roads that linked 
the area"s villages by the 1860s. 

During the next phase of agricultural development, the paleotechnic 

period, technological and social changes necessitated profound adjustments in 

agricultural practices. Labor shortages caused by the Civil War, followed by the 

arrival of the railroad in the 1870s, presented challenges and opportunities lo the 

region's farmers. For farmers of the Sleeping Bear region, the paleotechnic phase 

began during the Civil War decade and per.:;isted until 1939, when electrical 

power became generally available throughout rural portions of Bell7.ie and 

1 Lewi' Mumford, Ic'Cbrn<S ;md .Ci.Ylli.t.a.tiun,. 1963 ed. (New York and London: Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich, 19J.4). 
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Leelanau Counties. Throughout Europe and the United States, the paleotechnic 

era was characterized by unchecked exploitation of natural resources, resulting 

in massive environmental degradation. The period also witnessed rapid 

advances in technology and the ascendancy of the railroads. Paleotechnic 

agriculture was extensive, rather than intensive, in nature. Its primary objective 

was not subsistence, but realizing maximum profits with minimum effort. The 

growing of wheat as a cash crop, which played a prominent role in the early 

settlement history of southern Michigan and Wisconsin, is a prime example of 

paleotechnic agriculture. 

At the tum of the century, the most intensive period of exploitation of 

the Sleeping Bear region's forests was winding down. Foreseeing the exhaustion 

of the area's forest resources, residents turned to more sustainable fonns of 

economic activity, including agriculture and tounsm. The emphasis on 

unrestricted resource exploitation that had marked the paleotechnic phase 

gradually gave way to a more rational approach to land use, marking the 

beginnings of the next phase, the neotechuic. The neotechnic is characterized by 

the emergence of "scientific'" agriculture, through which discoveries in basic 

research have been applied successfully lo the practical problems of farming. As 

the neotechnic phase has progressed, farmers have adjusted to new forms of 

transportation and different sources of energy. While the decline of Great Lakes 

shipping isolated island farmers from their markets, the growth of railroads and 

more recently of the trucking industry has opened new markets for mainland 

producers. Rural electrification, implemented by the Cherryland Rural 

Electrification Association in 1939, further accelerated the mechanization of 

agriculture and brought farm families of the Sleeping Bear region into closer 

contact with the outside world by means of radio broadcasts. 

Pre-technic Agriculture 
French explorers traveling the Upper Great Lakes in the 1600s recorded 

the agricultural practices of the Ottawa and Huron Indians inhabiting the region. 

At that time, com was the principal crop, with peas, beans, squash, and a plant 

identified by the French as "melons" also being culti\'ated. Crops gre\v in plots 

adjacent to summer \'illages inhabited by several bands of Indians. Techniques 

of fertilization apparently were not practiced; villages were relocated when the 

surrounding soil became unproducti\'e. According to anthropologist W. Vernon 

Kinietz: 
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On reaching a new location, each family took or was 
assigned a certain area for its fields. The women cultivated 
the soi! and sowed and harvested the crops, although they 
might be assisted by old men no longer capable of 
accompanying the hunting parties. The tilling was done 
with a tool of hard wood, "'shaped like a hoe at one end and 
flat at the other," and their harvest, according to [French 
explorer Antoine de la Mothe] Cadillac, was Indian corn. 
peas, beans, pumpkins, and watermelons.2 

Later Euro-American visitors reported that the Indians of the L"Arbre 

Croche district grew apple trees, the seed probably having been introduced by 
French missionaries or traders. According to historian M. L. Leach, the Indians 

also grew from seed ""especially choice varieties of wild plum .. .introduced from 

their distant southern hunting grounds."3 

Upon his arrival at Northport Harbor in 1849, the Rev. George N. Smith 

observed seedling apples gro...,·ing about a mile inland in a field owned by an 

Indian named Black Mouth. Smith"s biographer claimed that ""this field was the 

only clearing in the county at that time."" 4 Evidence suggests otherwise, 

however. When the Rev. Peter Dougherty decided to relocate his mission only a 

few years later, the land he acquired from Shab--wa-sung's band reportedly was 

supporting apple trees with trunks as large as a man's body, suggesting that 

agriculture had been practiced in the C)mena district for some time.5 

Although Indians of the L'Arbre Croche region marketed some corn to 

French traders, they grew crops primarily for their own sustenance.6 After the 

Treaty of 1836 and the arrival of government-sponsored farming instructors in 

2w. Vernon Kinietz, "The Indians of the Western Great Lakes, 1615-1760," Qc=on.ol 
Contnhub.ons from the Mu~um of Anlhmpo!ogy of the_Uni.Ye.raily -'If Midligan, No. 10 (Ann 
Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1940), 236. 

3M. L. Leach, A.Hi.sWcy.llLlhe__Gmd.Ira.~ts<' Region {Traver;e City: Travcr<e City Herald, 
1883), 7; Helen llombcck T anncr. Al.Las of Great Likes ln<il.O,[l History, 5. 
4Mrs. Etta Smith Wilwn, "Life and Work of the Late Rev. George N. Smith, A Pioneer 
Missionary,"' Michig•n Pioneer an<i Ht;tonco.I Collccb.ons 30 (date), 206. 

5Lcach, Hl:.iury_of_Granll.Ii:avc=. 11. ln the Port Oneida area of the Lakeshore. an heirloom 
apple t"'c ha' b<·cn found with a trunk circumference of nine feet. Its unusual si?e suf;SCSl' that 
it wa; plantc>d by Indians Jong before permanent Euro-American settlement, perhap> as much as 
300 years ago. See Neo.I Bullington, "'Memorandum to concerned staff members," [n.d.] on file at 
Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore headquarters, Empire_ 

6Ruth Craker, The_firslPralest.mt Mission in the Grand Traver'>c_Rcg.iun, 14. The Huron and 
Ottawa routinely sold corn to French trade"'- See Charle' E. Cleland, Rite; of Conqucfil; Tue 
l:llitary _il1l.d. CiilWre._ulMiclligan'_s_Nal.iY_e Americans (Ann Arb<>r: Un1ver<>1ty of Michigan Press, 
1992), 1Cl3, lW. 
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the 1840s, however, Indians of the Grand Traverse region were encouraged to 

pursue agriculture as a commercial enterprise, in the same fashion as their Euro

American neighbors. 

From Eotechnic to Paleotechnic 
Euro-American agriculture, introduced in the Grand Traverse region 

around 1840, was practiced throughout the region by 1860. This eotechnic phase 

of agricultural development was characleri2ed by family-operated farms 

established on small clearings carved from the forest. Some of the region"s 

earliest Euro-American settlers were able to avoid the laborious clearing process, 

however, by acquiring lands formerly occupied by Indians. Jn 1854, Northport"s 

founder, Joseph Dame, described in a letter to the Ne.¥L.York.Daily Tribune the 

unique opportunities awaiting new settlers: 

Another advantage to the emigrant is that th.ere are old 
Indian improvements, formerly cultivated, which are now 
abandoned, on which, by plowing, (and one yoke of oxen is 
a good team), a man may raise enough the first year for his 
own family. A number of these old improvements have 
been taken up within two years, and all that have gone on 
them are doing well. There is a large tract of good land on 
the east side of the bay opposite this place, with more than 
one hundred acres of cleared land, and a great many apple 
trees on it, which would be a good beginning, for a number 
of families can raise all the produce that would be wanted 
for family us.e, and cul h.ay enough to keep a team and cows 
the first year and have plenty of apples. The trees are large 
and in good bearing condition, and also on the Peninsula 
which makes down the bay about in the middle, which is 
about 20 miles long and two miles wide, there are plenty of 
old Indian gardens--say 400 or 500 acres--which can easily be 
brought under successful cultivalion.7 

Extensive cultivation on the Old Mission Peninsula, as cited in Dame"s 

letter, had been the work of a band of Ottawa under the leadership of Chief 

Ahgosa, an associate of the Rev. Peter Dougherty. Ahgosa's band comprised 

about forty families around 1848, when Indian agent Henry Schoolcraft 

conducted his census. Schoolcraft also collected agricultural data, noting that 

7'"North-Westcrn Michigan,'" letter from Joseph Dame, Northport, Grand Traverne Bay, Michigan, 
dated 23 Jan. 1&54, pubhshcd in New York Dojlyiribune, 3 Mar<:h 18.54, p. 3, col. 5.{i. 
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Ahgosa's band had 350 acres of land under cultivation. They had raised more 

than 900 bushels of com, some 1,200 bushels of potatoes, and tended an orchard 

of 30 fruit trees. They also raised beans, melons, and squash, and produced more 

than 15,000 pounds of maple sugar in one season. ·me band owned 12 horses, 

but had no other livestock. 8 

Shortly after the Schoolcraft census, Indians of the Old Mission 

community began to abandon their farms there, relocating to the l.eelanau 

Peninsula where they could purchase land. Figures from the state census of 1854 

for Peninsula Township (Grand Traverse County), where Old Mission was 

located, would seem to indicate a corresponding drop in agricultural 

productivity. According to the census, no com or potatoes were harvested there 

in 1853, and only 100 pounds of sugar were manufactured. The census 

enumerated twelve acres of wheal harvested in 1853, but no information was 

recorded on the number of bushels produced. Farmers did raise 200 bushels of 

other types of grain, however. 9 

Data for Leelanau Township, which at that time was attached to Grand 

Traverse County, unfortunately were not published with the state census of 1854. 

Figures for Emmet County include data from Peaine and Galilee townships, of 

which the Manitou Islands once were part; but it is not possible to extrapolate 

data from the 1854 returns for the individual islands.10 

Agricultural data, however, are available for Benzie and Leelanau 

counties and for the Manitou islands from the federal census of 1860. Benzie 

County, then known as Crystal Lake Township and attached lo Leelanau 

County, had only three occupied farms and just O\'er 200 residents at the lime of 

the census. Potatoes, Indian corn, and maple sugar were the township's major 

agricultural products. During the year preceding June 1860, the farmers of 

Crysta[ Lake Township raised 900 bushels of potatoes, 170 bushels of com, and 

produced 2,500 pounds of maple sugar. No wheal or rye was harvested.11 

8Wakef1eld, ed., Alfulor:y of_ Leelanau Township, 14. 

9seaetary of State of the Slate of Michigan, Cms!IS. and S!alistil:s. cl lhe s..tat£_oLMkhigan._Ma)' 
18M(lansing: Geo. W. Peck, Pnntcr to the State, 1854). 
lOfuid.. 4034 lJ. At the time of the 1~0 federal census, North Manitou was part of Galilee 
T own"lup; South Manitou was part ol "Paycnnc" (i.e., Peaine) T own<hip. Sec U S Census Office, 
~of lhe !!niled51ale>: .Eo:p.ulallon (Wa<hington, D. C_: Government Printing Office, 
187U). 

1 lSecretary o/ State of the Slate of Michigan, Statjsbcs of the State of Michigan Compiled from 
I be Census ofll!Dll,Taken by Autl:wnty cl.1he_Unit.el5tates (Lansing: John A. Kerr& Co., 
Pnnters to the State, 1861), 150, 152. 
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Data from the 1860 census published by the state of Michigan 

documented only one occupied farm, consisting of 200 acres of improved land, 

on North Manitou Island. No occupied farms were enumerated on South 

Manitou. 12 The agricultural census for 1860 indicates that in the previous year 

the North Manitou farm had produced 1,500 bushels of Indian corn, 800 bushels 

of buckwheat, 200 bushels of rye, and 50 bushels of potatoes. A flock of 40 sheep 

had yielded 50 pounds of wool, and 300 pounds of butler had been processed 

from the milk of seven cows. No orchard products or maple sugar were 

recorded.13 

Within Benzie and Leelanau counties, the jurisdiction with the largest 

number of occupied fanns in 1860 was Centerville Township, which al that time 

comprised roughly the southeastern third of what was to become Leelanau 

County, including the modern townships of Uland, Suttons Bay, Centerville, 

Bingham, Solon, and Elmwood. Within the boundaries of Centerville 1·ownshrp 

in 1860 were several small villages, including Greilickville, Peshawbeslown, 

Provement (Lake Leelanau), and Carp River (Leland). The 1860 census recorded 

12Jb1d.., 174. fhese data contradict information from other sources. Jn his 1986 study, l:iis.locy 
Dil.Li...Report on North Manjtn" Island David Fntz reports on pageS tbat 1860 cen<us data h<t 
nine person• with the <>e<upation crf farmer, and ,;i,ven a< farm laborer. lo addition, there were 39 
day laborer> on North 1;1anitou who probably cut wood for Nichol a-; Pickanl"< operation. '"On~ 
farmer, Stephen Bower fr<>m Bavaria, may have had a larger farming enterpn<e than mo<t, a< 
'even adult male farm laborers lived under his roof. Sunilarly, James l'l'estland, a fisherman from 
Canada, had lh"'e other fishermen and a farm<•r living with him."' In his 1984 report, H1s\onc 
Resource Study; Sfil2NL h1stonan Jim Muhn note"' on P"l'I'"' 127-8: 'There arc indicahons of 
fanning activity on [South Manitou] island beginning 1n 1847. In that year, the deputy surveyor 
in charge of island'~ land 'urvey noted the exi<tence of a 15 to 20 a<:rc held near [W. N.J Burton'~ 
dn.:k .... By 11160, half of South Manitou lsland"s rc-sidc'llt~ listed farrrung as an occupation. 
Rai<ing live,.tock, poultry, vegetable~, and other rrop~. th<·se farmers eventually made the island 
S<'lf-sufficient for many of it< needs.'" 

The app=nt s<>urce of Fritz' and Muhn's data 1s the 1!!60 census of population 
manuscript schedules, wh1ch hst 1nd1Vldual;' occupation,. U nforlunatcly, the microfilm copy 
available to the authors 1s practically illegible, making conf1rmation problematical. 

The authors we"' unable to locate manuscnpt schc<luJe, from the 1!!60 census of 
agriculture f()!" the Manitou Island>. In the ab<cnce of thi> authoritative M>urc<', we W<'rc 
compelled to use published compendiums of census dot a, namely: Secretary of State, Sia I jibes of 
the State of.Midlisan,. Compiled from the Ccn:ou;, of 1860 and U. S. C<•nsu~ Office, Ag.riculturc m 
th~ Uru~d.sl:atesin 1860· CompiJ.ed~..af.~EighthCeruus. To add to 
the confusion, data on Leelanau County and the Manitou Islands in these t\vo sources do not 
alway-; agrc'<'. One pos;1ble explanation is that the ~11ch1gan compendium of 1860 federal census 
data \Vas publi<hed 1n 1861, while the U. S Ce11•u~Off1ce didn"\ pubh'h it' volume unhl 1864. 
During the intervening three y<'ar,, '''"'"' detected Lil the "ng1 nal rPlum' m~y hav<' been 
corrected, thus leading to discrepancies between the tV>'O pub] ished ver>1on> nf the 1860 
agncultura.l census. 

1%.,'CTetary of State,.5.taJ.islll:.'5 of lhe Sl1le DJ. Mich 1gan .Cumpiledlrom lhe Censll5 cl l~O. 
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938 persons and 33 occupied farms within the township. Harvested during the 

preceding year were more than 5,000 bushels of potatoes, 3,400 bushels of Indian 

corn, and about 800 bushels of oats. Centerville fanns also produced 765 bushels 

of wheat, an important cash crop, along with more than 300 bushels of rye. 

Maple sugaring obviously played a major role in Centerville's economy, with 

residents producing more than 16,000 pounds.14 

Leelanau Township, al the northern end of the Leelanau Peninsula, had 

in 1860 only twelve occupied farms, about one-third as many as Centerville 

Township. The towll5hip's population in 1860 was just over 1,000 persons, 

including the residents of Waukazooville, Northport, and New Mission (Omena). 

As elsewhere in the region, potatoes, corn, and maple sugar were the township's 

major products. Residents raised almost 3,000 bushels of potatoes and 1,250 

bushels of corn. In addition, they produced 3,300 pounds of maple sugar. The 

harvested grains included oats (585 bushels), wheat (440), and rye (120).15 

Interestingly, no orchard products were enumerated for Leelanau 

Township, although contemporary accounts document the existence of mature 

apple trees near Omena as early as 1852. Missionary George N. Smith recorded 

buying live "good sized'" apple trees from Shab-wa-sung.. the Ojibwa chief then 

living at Omena Point, in April 1850.16 

Within Leelanau County, Glen Arbor Township was the least 

agriculturally developed in 1860, with only six occupied farms documented in 

that year's census. Included at that time within the boundaries of Glen Arbor 

Township were the modern townships of Empire, Glen Arbor, Cleveland, and 

Kasson. Villages established al the lime included Glen Arbor and North l: nity. 

The township's population numbered 250 persons. Residents harvested about 

1,000 bushels of potatoes, 500 bushels of corn, 240 bushels of oats, 170 bushels of 

rye, and 35 bushels of wheal. Almost 700 pounds of maple sugar were produced, 

asweJ[.17 

As might be expected of pioneer farms still in the process of being cleared 

from the forest, the average number of improved acres per occupied farm was 

relatively small. In Crystal Lake Township (modern Benzie County), the average 

was only 14 acres per occupied farm in 1860. Glen Arbor ·r ownship's average 

14Ibid_. 

15J:bid. 

16W akcfic!d, ed., A History of Leeian.o.u_ T OWILlhip, 12. 
17Secretary of State,-5latislics of the State of Michigan Coo:ipiledlramJ.he.Dll&lli__cl__lllflQ. 
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was slightly over 18 acN's per fann, while the average number of improved acres 

per farm in Centerville Township was almost 24. The amount of improved land 

on Leelanau Township farms was grealer--an average of more than 36 acres per 

farm--a!though Leelanau had only one-third as many farms as Centerville 

Township.18 

As documented in the memoirs of early Euro-American settlers, carving 

farms out of the forests of the Sleeping Bear region was an arduous process. The 

memoirs of Joseph Krubner (b. 1846), an early settler of North Unity, provide a 

glimpse of the rigors endured by pioneer farmers during the eotechnic period of 

agricultural development. (Krubner was nine years o!d when he arrived at 

North Unity with his family in November 1855.) 19 

During the first winier, supplies that the settlers had brought with them 

from Chicago ran dangerously low. 'Those who brought grocery I sic] along with 

them from Chicago, were Juck[y ],"" Krubner recalled fifty years later. ""Worse was 

for those, who didn't have it, even though they had money, there wasn't 

anything they could buy, except a little of com from the Indians. Flour and meat 

was impossible to buy, so those fortunate was helping others."20 In desperation, 

a party of settlers took a sled across the ice to one of the Manitou Islands, where 

they acquired some potatoes. By the second winter, the settlers had imported 

additional supplies from Chicago, including a few teams of draft animals. That 

spring. the work of preparing the soil for cultivation began: 

In spots cleared from the trees, they prepared the ground for 
next spring for vegetable garden and potato patch, which 
were planted with the hoe in between the stumps .... This 
summer everybody had a fair crop of potatoes, cabbage, 
beans and com, besides a little wheat.21 

Another early settler of the Sleeping Bear region, Charles B. Slyfield (b. 

1854), endured similar hardships. In 1859, Slyfield"s father quit his job as 

18 Authors" calculations, based on data from Secretary of State, SL>.tistics af the State of.M.iclugim. 
Compiled from LW Cens~ of 11160. 
19:roseph Krubner, '"History of Joseph Krubner, Leland, )...f1chigan," typewritten manu>ITTipt on file 
at Sleeping &ar Dunes Nahonal L.akeshore Library, Empire, and at Bureau of History, L!.n<ing. 
Krubner wrote hio memoir fur the Amcricilll, a Bohemian newspaper published. in Chicago, c. 
1907-1908. The document used for th.Js <tudy >Vas translated into Engli~h by Anna Kahn a of 
Cicero, lllut<>i,. 
20Ib1d. "-
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!ightkeeper at South Manitou to start clearing a farm on the mainland, about two 

miles north of the site of Empire. The rest of the family--Mrs. Slyfield and four 

children--remained on South Manitou until July, when they relocated to their 

new home. "That fall, we had an abundance of crops but there wasn't sale for 

anything so [we) had to feed them to the cattle and hogs," Sly field recalled in his 

1912 memoirs. "I never saw such large potatoes and [ruta]bagas as we raised that 

year."22 

Despite the good harvest, Charles' father was compelled to return to 

South Manitou that fall "to get some potatoes that he had raised there for our 

winter's use," an undertaking which required three weeks' separation from his 

family. Charles' mother "was nearly crazy for she thought he might be lost and 

the prospects of our being left there alone all winter was anything but cheerful," 

he wrote.23 

By the spring of 1861, the family had cleared about 20 acres, on which 

they "raised a goodly supply of everything, the same as the year previous, but 

could not sell anything so lwej used it all for feed," Sly field recorded. That 

summer, Charles' father was appointed keeper of the light at Point Betsie, and 

the family relocated again. "We were only too glad to get away from the old 

fann," he recalled, "and I guess Mother was just as glad as we were."24 

The experiences of a Glen Arbor pioneer, Preston Dewing, also provide 

insight lo life on a farm of this era. In 1862, the Dewing family arrived by 

steamer from Vennont. Like other early settlers of the region, the Dewings grew 

potatoes, as recorded by Preston in his diary: 

Father had pul!ed ground hemlock and planted a small 
patch of potatoes, but a frost in August had killed the tops 
and they didn't amount lo much, Not ha\'ing a hoe, Mother 
and Sarah dug them with a crooked stick. Since there was 
no place to store them from freezing, Mother cut a hole 
through the floor large enough to crawl through and with a 
stove shovel and an old tin pan, dug a cellar large enough to 
hold them .... The next spring we tapped some trees and 
caught the sap in tin milk pails. Mother had about three or 

22charles B. Slyfield, "A Bnef Sketch of th<· Life of Charles B. Sly field," 1912, typ<o;vnttcn 
manuscript on file at Sleeping Bear Dun<'< National La.k<"shore L1braiy, Empire. 
23Jbi.d. 
24lbi.d. 
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four dozen pails. She boiled the syrup down and made 
about 60 pounds of soft tub sugar.25 

Conditions experienced by families such as the Krubners, Sly fields, and 

Dewings during the early years of Euro-American settlement characterize the 

eotechnic phase of agricultural development. A large portion of the farm 

family's labor necessarily was devoted lo clearing land, leaving less time for 

actual cultivation of the soil. Consequently, settlers depended upon a few staple 

crops, such as potatoes and corn, that could provide subsistence with relatively 

little expenditure of labor. Potatoes were especially well-suited to these 

requirements. One Benzie County pioneer, Calvin Link!etter of Almira 

Township, planted a crop of potatoes by chopping the turf with his ax, placing 

the seed in the opening, and re-covering the hole with turf ... That was the only 

work ever done on that potato patch,"" recalled a neighboring settler.26 

Subsequent crops could be produced with relatively httle effort. Because 

of the region"s mild winters and plentiful snowfall, ilnharvested potatoes were 

often stored in the soil over the winter. Farmers also reported potato fields that 

continued to produce season after season with no cultivation at all. John Fisher, 

one of the founders of Glen Arbor, reported potatoes growing in a field where 

they had been planted six years previously. Local farmers also enjoyed abundant 

yields. Joseph Dame of Northport claimed lo have raised 300 bushels of potatoes 

on one acre.27 

Com, another staple of the eotechnic farm, also could be raised with 

relatively little effort. The seeds were planted by hand and covered by using a 

hoe; this implement also was used for cullivalion.28 Alexander Winchell, the 

geologist who toured the Grand Traverse region in 1865, observed corn near 

Carp Lake (Lake Leelanau) ""growing thriftily on the steepest hill-sides, in fields 

which, in some cases, had not been plowed."29 In the absence of gristmills, corn 

frequently was ground in handmills, such as those used to grind coffee.JO 

------- --- -- -- -

25julia Terry Dickinson, The Story of Leelanau (Omen a, Michigan; So!lc"s Bookshop, 1951), 16-17. 
26Mrs. Martha Gray, "'Rernini<cences of Grand Traverse Reg1nn," Midugm Historical Collcdivru 
38(1912),304. 

27 Alexander Winchell, The Grand Iralo'.e5e.Region: Allepod on LheGeological andlndu.strial 
Re>ourres (Ann Arbor: Dr. Cha,e's Stearn Printing House, lliM), 28, 66. 

28Rornanzo Adams, "Agriculture in Michigan," Michig_an_f'clllical Scieru;o_.A.si;uciallon J (March 
1899), 13. 
29y.,r;nchcll, GtiUJd TQvcr;c Region, 65. 
JOsiyfie!d, "'A Brief Sketch " 
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During the eolechnic period, farmers used simple tools and followed 

rudimentary methods of cultivation, often sowing their first crops among the 

stumps of recently-felled trees.31 Determined to upgrade these primitive 

practices, fanners of Benzie and Leelanau counties organized agricultural 

societies in the 1860s. Benzonia-area farmers fonned an ""agricultural association" 

in 1864, staging the first agricultural fair in the Grand Traverse region in October 

of that year.32 The group reorganized as the Benzie County Agricultural Society 

in 1867. Leelanau County's first agricultural and horticultural society was 

organized the following year, with the Rev. George N. Smith elected president. 

The society held its first fair in October 1868 in Leland.33 

Throughout this eotechnic stage of agriculture in the Sleeping Bear 

region, almost all farm crops were consumed by the resident family or their 

livestock; even when the farm yielded a surplus, little could be sold because 

markets were virtually inaccessible. Farmers who managed to transport their 

produce over the primitive roads to harbors such as Glen Arbor, Northport, or 

Traverse City, however, might find a market for their surplus. According to 

Winchell's report, thousands of barrels of potatoes were being shipped annually 

to Chicago from the Grand Traverse region by 1866.34 By 1869, small quantities 

of fruit also were being shipped from Northport. Virtually al! of the proofs filed 

by early homesteaders in the region noted that they had planted apple and peach 

trees, while a number also listed currant bushes and strawberries.JS 

Data from the 1870 federal census of agriculture reinforce the 

significance of the potato crop to farmers of the Sleeping Bear region. The 

31Adams, "Agriculture in Michigan,"' 13. 
32state Board of Agriculture, Fourth. Annual Repm:l.uf.tho Sco:el'lzy of the State Board of 
Agricultnri• cl the State of Michigan for the Year 1865 (Lansing: Juhn A. Kerr & Co., 1865), 276; 
Julie Ann Avery, "'An Explorahon of 5everal Early Michigan County Fairs as Community Arts 
Organizations of the 1850s, 1861};, and 1870s (Unpublished Ph.D. d1,,,;crtahon, Michigan State 
University, 1992), 259. 
33state Board of Agriculture, ~th.Ann""1.Repm:t.llf.lhe5ecrtlary of I.he Slate .B.l!al:d.u{ 
Ag ti cult,, re of the S.tile of M1ch1gan fur the.Year Ilk!.8 (Lansing: John A. Kerr & Co., 1!!68), 416 -
417. 
34Winchell, Grand.Ira verse Region 66; "Ben.lie County," in State Board of Agnculture, Ni.nth 
~Sc=clacy of tbe State Board .of Agticullure fur.the 'Lear 1870 (Lansing: W. S. 
George, 1870), 365. 
35H. S. Clubb, "Fruit Lands of Western Michigan," •n &p.ort.JJ.f.~J:ommjss1oner of~ 
for lhe Year 11169 (Washington, D. C.: Government Printing Office, 1870), 443; homestead 
application form~ on file in the National Archives and Records Service. 
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manuscript census for townships from which the National Lakeshore was 

created reveals that, of J 50 farms enumerated, 144 grew potatoes.36 

Not surprisingly, the farms with the largest amount of improved acreage 

were located on the Manitou Islands, where the cutting of fuel wood had cleared 

hundreds of acres by 1870. Nicholas Pickard, a fuel wood operator on North 

Manitou, estimated the cash value of his 320-acre farm at $3,000. He kept eight 

horses, three milk cows, and six swine. Crops grown on the Pickard farm 

included rye, oats, potatoes, and hay .37 

On South Manitou, George [Johann] Hutzler operated a 320-acre farm 

with 10 cows and 16 other cattle. Hutzler had worked as a wood cutter for W. N. 

Burton prior to settling on the island with his family in 1856. On 9 January 1863, 

Hutzler became the first person to make a claim for land on South Manitou 

under the Homestead Act, when he filed for 160 acres of property in Section 32. 

When filing his homestead proof five and one-half years later, the South Manitou 

pioneer reported that the holding included a 20" X 20" house with boatd floors 

and a shingle roof, two barns, and a dug well. A total of 60 fruit trees existed on 

the property, while 15 acres of land were under cultivation. Hutzler also noted 

that he and his wife had seven children.38 By the time of the 1870 census, 

Hutzler had cleared 40 acres, on which he grew rye, spring wheat, oats, potatoes, 

and hay. He also kept six horses and four oxen. Forest products and slaughtered 

livestock also contributed income to the farm, which was valued at $600.39 

Seven other homestead claims were filed for South Manitou land during 

the 1860s. The names of these individuals, and the dates and locations of their 

claims, were as follows: Christopher Beck, 25 February 1863 (Section 33); Albert 

Evans, 11 July 1863 (Section 4); Mary Kitchen, 15 July 1863 (Section 33); George 

Haas, 1August1863 (Section 15); Conrad Hutzler, 1August1867 (Section 4); 

Aaron Sheridan, 15 August 1867 (Section 4); and Thomas Armstrong, 20 May 

1868 {Section 3). By the time the seven homesteaders filed their proofs some five 

36Manu5eript 5ehedules, Ninth Census of the United States, Productions of Agnculture (1870) for 
the township• of Crystal Lake, Plattle], Glen Arbor, and Sleeping Bear, and for the Manitou and 
Fox Islands; microfilm copy on file at State Archives of Michigan, Lansing. ,,_ 
38Homestead application No. 99, Traverne City Land Office, on with the National Archives and 
Record• Service. 

39Jhid ., Myron H. Vent, SuWh Manil.\llllsland:_f.rom.bolli'.el'. CoIJllillW.i.ty lo Nilllorwl P.ark 
(Nassau, Delaware: Marutou Publications, 1973), ZB; U, S. Land Office, L<Kal Tract Bouks; 
m1crofi lm copy on filo at Sta to Ar<h1 ve< uf M1rh1gan, Lan,in3. 
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to six years !ater, they had, on average, placed 17 acres of land under cultivation, 

while a number noted that additional land had been "chopped" (i.e., cleared). All 

of the clajmants had planted up to 50 fruit trees (apple, peach, or plum), while 

several listed currants and strawberries. 40 

Few of the mainland's farms were as well-developed as those on the 

Manitou Islands in 1870. The most highly-developed farms in the Port Oneida 

district, which at that time was part of Sleeping Bear Township, were owned by 

Carsten Burfiend and Thomas Kelderhouse. Burfiend owned a 295-acre farm 

\•alued at $7,000. On the farm"s 63 improved acres, Burfiend grew oats, winter 

wheat, buckwheat, rye, potatoes, and hay. The livestock included three cows, a 

team of oxen, and a flock of eight sheep. forest products also contributed to 

farm income.41 

Thomas Kelderhouse, the developer of Port Oneida and by far its largest 

landowner, operated a 2,000-acre farm. Only 40 acres of the Kelderhouse farm 

were listed as impro\'ed in the 1870 census, however. Valued at $5,000, the 

Kelderhouse operation appears to have focused on livestock, with four cows, 

three oxen, eight horses, five swine, and a flock of ten sheep. Crops included 

oats, winter wheat, rye, and hay.42 

In neighboring Glen Arbor Township, the maximum cash value ascribed 

to any farm was $2,000, but only three of the township's 49 farms were valued at 

this level. They were operated by Nicholas Harvey, Clark Baldwin, and Henry 

Krechert. Several farms were valued at $1,500, including those of John Krubner, 

John Hartung, Stephen Murphy, John Dago, Ezra Bragdon, Carsten Miller, and 

Richard Snow. Rye was the most popular grain crop in Glen Arbor Township, 

with 37 of 49 farms growing it. \\'inter wheat was cultivated on 34 farms, 

followed by corn and oats (each grown on 27 farms), and barley (17 farms).43 

By comparison, only 18 farms were enumerati!d in the Benzie County 

township of Crystal Lake in 1870, but eight of them were valued at $2,000 or 

more. Nevertheless, all of these farms appear to have been subsistence-level 

operations, supporting only a few head of livestock and relatively low yields of 

40Humcstcad apphcatiun numbers 153, 427, 133, 154, 2'174, 29();', 3006, Traverse City Land Office, 
on file wilh the National Archives and Rocords Service. 
41 Manuscnpt schedules, Productions uf Agnculturc (1870). Se<' Lc<•lana"' (sic] County: Sleeping 
Bear Township. Burf1cnd is li~tcd a' "'Bovine, Castan." 
421.hii;L 

43Manuscript schedules, Productions of Agriculture (1870). Sc~· Lcclanaw [Ne] County: Glen 
Arbor T uwnship. 
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grains and hay. All grew potatoes, the yield averaging 260 bushels per farm. 

Four reported income from market gardens, and another four farms produced 

maple sugar and/ or syrup. 44 

In neighboring Platte Township, fanns were more numerous but at a 

more rudimentary stage of development. The poor soi! conditions that existed in 

some areas of the county were quickly detected by a few homesteaders. Peter 

Raymond, who planted 30 fruit trees, 100 currant bushes, and 500 strawberry 

plants after he claimed 143 acres of land along the boundary between Platte and 

Lake Townships in 1869, noted that few of the plantings had survived. "The land 

will not raise crops of any kind," he reported in 1875. About a quarter century 

later, Peter Rubien established a homestead on 50 acres of nearby land. Rubien, 

who worked as a fisherman to support himself, his wife, and two children, 

commented on the property in the following manner: ""It is impossible to raise 

crops on any of the land, as it is a barren sandy plains, only valuable for fishing 

grounds for which I use it."45 

Of Platte Township"s 44 farms, only one was valued al $2,000, with most 

appraised well below this figure. The most highly-valued farm, a 135-acre tract 

operated by Thomas Gilmore, supported only one ox and one animal classified 

as "other cattle." Gilmore grew 100 bushels of various grains, 150 bushels of 

potatoes, and two tons of hay. As was the case in Crystal Lake Township, the 

fanns of Platte Township appear to have been subsistence-level operations in 

1870. All but four farms grew potatoes, yielding an average of 112 bushels per 

fann. Maple sugar and/ or syrup was produced on 19 farms, including that of 

Velorous Thurston, who reported making 500 pounds of sugar, the township's 

highest yield. 46 

Sugar making was an important subsistence activity on pioneer farms 

during this period. The 1870 agricultural census reports maple sugar and/ or 

syrup produced on 14 farms in Glen Arbor Township and on seven farms in 

Sleeping Bear Township, in addition to a combined total of 23 farms in Crystal 

Lake and Platte Townships. (No maple products were enumerated on \ianitou 

Island farms; the maple trees probably had been cut down for fuel wood.) The 

«Manuscript schedules. Productitms of Agriculture (1870). Sec Bcn.cic County: Platt [sic] 
Township. 
4Sttomestead application No. 3710. Traver<eC1ty Land Office, and No. 9937, Marquelt>' Land 
Office; both on file with the National Archives and Records Service. 
46Manuscrip! •chedules. PToductions of Agriculture (1870). S"" Bell.lie County: Platt [sic] 
Township. 
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locally abundant stands of sugar maple provided an important source of 

nourishment and a welcome enhancement to the settlers' typically bland and 

monotonous diet. The trees occurTed naturally throughout the region, requiring 

no cultivation. Sugar making took place during a few weeks in early spring, a 

time when farm chores were .-e]atively light. Sugaring required an intense but 

relatively brief span of labor, producing a .-elatively high yield for the effort 

invested. 

The advantages of sugar making had long been appreciated by the 

Indians of the Grand Traverse region. Euro-American settlers arTiving in the 

1840s, many of whom had migrated from sugaring regions in New England and 

New York State, also recognized the potential of the sugar bush. Joseph Dame of 

Northport, writing to the New York Daily Tribune in 1854, noted the 

predominance of "Hard or Rock Maple" in the forests, affording "the best chance 

to make Maple Sugar that 1 ever saw in any country." (Before arTiving at Old 

Mission in 1841, Dame had lived 1n New Hampshire, Maine, New York State, 

and Wisconsin.)47 

As described earlier, Chief Ahgosa's band had an extensive sugar 

operation on the Old Mission Peninsula in the late 1840s, a practice that was 

continued by the Ottawa living in the New Mission community near Omen a in 

subsequent years. One New Mission resident, Mrs. Susan Pequongay (b. 1853), 

recalled that her father often tapped more than a thousand trees al a time. To 

collect the sap, wooden spiles were dri\•en into a gash in the tree trunk. 

Canoe-shaped containers made of birch bark caught the sap, which next was 

deposited into 100-gallon containers carved from a basswood tree to await 

boiling in large copper kettles. The sap was reduced to syrup, wax, or sugar. 

Sugar was packed into birch bark boxes called mococks, each having a capacity 

of 80 to 100 pounds.48 

Surplus maple products also served as trade items in the cash-poor 

pioneer economy, as suggested by the story of Mrs. Margaret Schaub, an early 

resident of Provement (Lake Leelanau). Jn 1864, the community had bui!t its first 

church, a log structure constructed by Father Ignatius Mrak. The requi.-ed 

ecclesiastical furnishings not being available locally, Mrs. Schaub took passage 

- -- ·--. --------

47josepll Dame, letter to New Y urk Dilily Tribune, 3 Marcil IS54.. 
48craker, Ibe EjNI Prolcstanl.Mission, &5. 
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on a ship for Buffalo, with "maple syrup and maple sugar which she had made 

herself to barter for the holy objects of worship."49 

Similarly, the Elijah Stata family, pioneer settlers of Benzie County, 

relied upon sugaring to generate the cash income needed to purchase supplies. 

The Stata family had arrived at Glen Arbor in the fall of 1868, settling on an 

isolated clearing in Platte Township. After a disappointing harvest of com and 

potatoes the following year, "starvation seemed near," recalled Martha Stata 

Gray, Elijah's daughter. "We had seen nothing but work with no results .... One 

thing was sure, we could make arrangements and another season see how large a 

crop of maple sugar we could gather:·SO 

That winter, Elijah Sta ta made hundreds of wooden sap buckets and 

syrup tubs in preparation for the following spring's sugaring season, and the 

family subsequently produced "many hundred pounds of fine maple sugar," 

wrote Mrs. Gray. "Father look the sugar with an ox team lo Glen Arbor where ii 

was shipped to a rich uncle of mother's in Detroit and sold to good advantage. 

With the money we bought a horse and wagon and many things needed ... :· 

(The 1870 federal census of agriculture recorded that Elijah Stata produced 100 

pounds of sugar and four gallons of syrup.) After Martha Stata's marriage, she 

and her husband also made maple sugar, one year selling 300 pounds of it in 

Franldort.51 

As described above, some limited trading in agricultural goods did take 

place in the Sleeping Bear region during the eotechnic period. [n addition to the 

maple sugar trade, Indians and established settlers sold food to new arrivals in 

the community whose supplies ran low. With the extension of railroads into 

northwest em Michigan in the 1870s and the subsequent growth in the forest 

products industry, broader opportunities for commercial agriculture arose. 

"Nothing has had more to do with changing the pattern of rural life than 

the improvement of transportation facilities," noted historian Willis F. Dunbar in 

a 1943 study of rural life in Michigan.52 Certainly, this observation holds true in 

the case of the Grand Traverse region, which achieved a rail connection with 

southern Michigan in the early 1870s. Martha Sta la Gray, an eyewitness to the 

49r:Jickin>0n, Story of I eelanau, 18. 

SOcray, "Reminiscences of Grand Traverse Region,'" 298. 
51 Il2id., 2119; Manuscript schedules, Productions of Agriculture (1870). See Platte Township. 

52Willis f. Dunbar, 'The T ransformahon of Rural Life 10 Michigan sine~ 11365,'" Papers of !ho 
Michigan Academy ofSc1ence Arts and LrlleJ:sXXIX (1943), 480. 
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phenomenon from her Benzie County fann, noted many years afterwards: 'The 

coming of the railroad brought great changes to the country. It brought the 

mill men, speculators and the agents." The millmen erected sawmills throughout 

the region's interior to process timber, the profitable exploitation of which had 

not been possible before the railroad's advent. Previously inaccessible stands of 

timber suddenly increased in value, a situation upon which land speculators 

were quick to capitalize. With hundreds of men employed in the booming 

logging industry, cash became less scarce and "agents" selling a variety of 

goods-·from sewing machines to fruit trees--traveled the countryside. 53 

How did the arrival of the railroad and the growth of logging affect the 

farmer.; of the Sleeping Bear region? Did their agricultural practices change, now 

that the railroad provided access to new markets, both local and remote? What 

percentage of the population was engaged in farming, as compared with those 

working in the forest products industry? How many residents fanned in the 

wann months and worked for logging operations in the winter? With the influx 

of population due to the growth of logging, were the region's farmers able to sell 

most of their surplus locally? How much produce did they ship to outside 

markets such as Chicago? 

While answering all of these questions is beyond the scope of this study, 

the following overview of state and federal census data provides some basic 

information about agricultural development in the Sleeping Bear Dunes area 

during the paleotechnic period, which began in the Grand Traver.;e region with 

the arrival of the railroads in the early 1870s. 

Elsewhere in the state of Michigan, particularly in the southern four tiers 

of counties, the paleotechnic period had begun several decades earlier and was 

characterized by the transition from subsistence farming to commercial 

agriculture. On southern Michigan farms, the predominant cash crop of the 

period was wheal, the price of which reached new heights during the Civil War. 

By 1866, more than one million acres in Michigan were devoted lo wheat culture. 

That December, the price of wheat peaked at $1.77 per bushel. 54 

Although prices fell in subsequent years, by 1879 more than one-quarter 

of the state"s improved land in farms was sowed to wheat. Observed Secretary of 

State William Jenney in his 1879 annual report on farm products: 

SJcray, '"Remin1<rences ul Grand T ravcrsc Region," 314-315. 
54Goorge N. Fuller, Midrigan:__A_Centenrual lfu.tory of lhe Stale and lts.PCQj!l_~)lcl. l (Chicago: 
Lewi~ Publishing Co., 1939), 477. 
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While we may reasonably rejoice at the enlarged wheat 
production of the State in view of the benefits that have 
resulted to both producer and consumer, we should not 
regard the present situation too complacently, or with 
wholly unmixed satisfaction. Wheat growing. instead of 
being a branch merely in a proper system of mixed 
husbandry, threatens to become a specialty .... So large and 
undue a proportion of tillable !and devoted to this single 
crop, il persevered in, cannot fai! to permanently reduce the 
fertility of the soil.55 

Contemporary agricultural data suggest that Sleeping Bear area farmers 

also may have taken part in the wheat bonanza, albeit on a smaller scale than 

fanners in southern Michigan. ln 1878, about 24 percent of Leelanau County's 

improved \and in fanns was in wheat-- the highest proportion for any single crop 

grown in the county that year. The percentage of farm land devoted to wheat 

was somewhat less that year in Benzie County, where about 18 percent of the 

improved acreage was in wheat.56 

It should be noted, nonetheless, that the total amount of improved farm 

land in both counties was as yet relatively small. In Leelanau County, on!y 

18,000 fann acres were classified as "improved" in 1879, a figure representing just 

9 percent of the county's tillable land. Benzie County had a substantially lower 

degree of agricultural development, with some 8,300 improved acres, or about 4 

percent of its total tillable land. 57 By comparison, ~Vashtenaw County, located in 

one of southern Michigan's leading agricultural districts, in the same year had 

more than 270,000 improved acres, representing 66 percent of its tillable land. 58 

Michigan"s peak wheat years occurred in the early 1880s, when almost 

two million acres were under cultivation. By the de<:ade's end, however, ""it was 

the general conviction of Michigan farmers that they could no longer put their 

55william Jenney, "Introductory Letter," in Secretary of State of the State of Michigan, £iis1 
Annual Report of tbe Secrelary of S!a!clthaSJ.aie..ui.M.ichigan.Ilelaling.ll:l Farm> and .£arm 
Prodw:l!;,.187fi.9 (lansini;: W. S. George & Co., 1880), vu. 
5b Authors· calculations, based on "'heat acreage data fromSccretary of State, EirsL.Anrwa!..R£P!!rl 
oL!he~.5.lill£. 
57 Autha~· calculation~, based on data from Frank Leverett, Surface :Gc>oloi:;.)( .andAgricultural 
CQ!!ditions..Qf.thf Southern.Pi'lllilSlllitDi.Mtchigan, Michigan Geological and Biological Survey 
Pubhcalion 9, Geological Serie"' 7 (lan~1ng: Wynkoop Hallenbeck Cra\\·ford, 1912), 93, 114; and 
Secretary of State, Eicsl.Annualfup.orlilf.the.Secretiry_clSWc. 
58 Authors" calculations, based on Washtenaw County data from Leverett, S.wiai::f. Ge!Jk>,g}', 138; 
Secretary of State, First Annual Report of the Sc.crctary of Stil.tc, 35. 
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reliance upon wheat as the main money crop," wrote historian George N. 

Fuller.59 As the railroads had advanced westward to the Great Plains, new 

wheat growing regions were opened up, bringing increased competition and 

lower prices. W. L. Webber, a south em Michigan fanner who had observed the 

wheat bonanza firsthand, described its aftennath in an 1886 speech: 

The trouble with the country just now is that there are not 
markets enough to lake the surplus .... A few years since, 
the country west of the Mississippi took from the fanners 
east its supply of breadstuffs. Now more than half of the 
cereal surplus of the country is produced west of the 
Mississippi, and probably not one-sixth of the capacity of 
that territory has been called upon. What are we to do with 
this surplus? Will farmers ever see the day again when they 
will get a dollar a bushel for their wheat?60 

Throughout the remainder of the nineteenth century, the acreage 

devoted lo wheat in Benzie and Leelanau counties remained relatively small, 

especially when compared with the leading wheat-producing counties of 

south em Michigan. While the amount of surplus wheal that Sleeping Bear area 

fannen; markeled outside the region is unknown, production occurred on such a 

modest scale that it's reasonable to assume most of the grain was consumed 

locally. The percentage of improved farm land in wheal declined steadily in both 

Benzie and Leelanau counties until just before the tum of the century. Wheat 

acreage jumped in both counties in the late 1890s, however, only to decline 

sharply in the early 1900s.61 

Perhaps more important to the farm economy than wheat in the Sl~ping 

Bear region were feed crops such as hay, corn, and oats, which must have been in 
considerable demand during the late J800s, not only to maintain the draft 

animals used in local logging operations, but lo produce the beef, pork, and milk 

consumed by the human population. In 1878, Be11Zie County farmers devoted 17 

59fuller, Michigan· A C.mtrnnial Hjs!-Ocy, 477-8. 
60.,.,.. L Webber, "Agriculture," in Ihf Scrm-Ceolen!ljal of the Adm1s5jon of lhe Stale u( Mjchjgan 
in1ll the lln1on· Addre..,.C!i:Dehyered •I lls Cclclzrabon Jone .IS, 1886 (Detroit: Free Prc;.s 
Printing Co., 1886), 41)4_ 

61s,.cretary l>f State, E1rstAnnu.al Rcp~lary of Slate of ibe.5talc of M1chjga1J 
Relabng ro Fann• and_ Farm Product., (1878-9); Eilth.Anrwal ReJ!OCI (1882-3); Tenlh Annual 
Repm1 (1887-8); EjfteenlhAnnual Report (1892-3); Tweotjeth A nn_ual R~ (1897-8); Twcni)'.o 
Fifi b Annu,;ll.&l!jloo (1902-3.) 
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Figure 13. Making maple sugar on North Manitou Island, date unknown . 
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Figure 14. Sugar maples lining road near Port Oneida, 1992. 
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Figure 15. Ext.:.rior of sugar shack on Frank Klett farm, Port Oneida, 1992. 
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Figur« 16. Klett farm, Port Oneida, looking east, 1992. 
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percent of their improved land lo hay, 16 percent lo corn, and 7 percent lo oats. 

In Leelanau County, 20 percent of the improved acreage was devoted to hay, 8 

percent to com, and 10 percent to oats. 62 

Nevertheless, the farm livestock population was relatively small. On 

the average, each of Benzie County's 360 farms in 1878 supported one cow, one 

horse, and one hog. In the same year, Leelanau County had an estimated 678 

farms, each. supporting on the average two cows, one horse, three hogs, and one 

sheep.63 These figures would suggest that few farms in the Sleeping Bear region 

were producing meat or dairy products on a commercial basis in 1878.M 

It appears that, in the 1870s, the majority of farms in the Sleeping Bear 

region still were operating al a subsistence level, and probably provided only 

small amounts of food to local markets, such as those created by logging camps. 

Jn northwestern Wisconsin in the 1860s and 1870s, for example, the absence of 

local sources of supply led some large logging companies to develop company

owned farms in proximity to their logging operations. In the Wisconsin pinery, 

maintaining a company farm proved far !ess expensive than transporting 

provisions into the wildemess.65 

At least one such company-owned farm was in operation in the Sleeping 

Bear region during the 1870s. The Northern Transportation Company (NTC), a 

Cleveland-based firm operating steamships between Chicago and Ogdensburg. 

N. Y., purchased all of Charles McCartey's Glen Haven area properties in 1870. 

N"TC ships made regular stops at the Glen Haven dock, where they took on fuel 

supplied by McCarty's wooding operation. NTC acquired the dock, a sawmill 

McCartey had built on nearby Little Glen Lake, and some 2,000 acres of land. 

Early in the 1870s, NTC developed a large farm south of the village. In 1878, the 

company hired 24-year-old David Henry Day as its Glen Haven agent. In 

62Authors' calculation~, based on data from Secretary of State, FU st Annual fu:porl oUhe 
Secretary of State, .,_ 
Mfor a discussion of ml'lhods for l>slimating farm self-sufficiency and mark~lable surplus, s»e 
Jeremy Alack and Fred Bateman, T_.,_lhc!r_fho,n.Sw.l; Agncultiuc in thcAn.teb_elliunNmih 
(Amos: Iowa State Unive.-...1\v Pref<•, 1987), 201-224-
655usan Q_ Has,.,· ell, "C<lloni~ing the C utover: the Environmental and Historical Context f<lr 
Ch..nging Land Use Patterns 1n Northwestern Wisron•in, from Earliest Settlement t<l Planned 
Communities of the Progressive Era_·· Unpublished M_ A. the•is, Unive,..,;ty of Wi<ron<jn
Madioon, 19'92, 92-95. 
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addition to supervising the company's shipping and cordwood operations at 

Glen Haven, Day also took responsibility for its fann.66 

Day was listed as agent of NTC's 1,600-acre fann in the 1880 federal 

census of agriculture, which enumerated 44 fanns in Glen Arbor Township. Tue 

NTC fann supported 20 sheep, 16 swine, and 20 milk cows--by far the largest 

dairy herd in the township at that time. Thomas Kelderhouse, whose 2,800-acre 

farm near Port Oneida was the largest in Glen Arbor Tov.;nship, maintained a 

herd of eight cows. His neighbor, Carsten Burtiend, had the township's third

!argest herd, with five cows. All three farms grew com, oats, wheat, hay, and 

potatoes. 67 

By 1880, more than half the township's farms also featured apple or 

peach orchards. (None had reported income from orchard products in the 1870 

agricultural census, although there probably were some bearing trees in the 

township.) Washington Brotherton's farm had the largest single apple orchard, 

with 125 bearing trees, while Joseph St. Peters and Carsten Burfiend each 

reported 100 apple trees. Several members of the Miller family-- Daniel Miller 

and sons Wells, Marshal!, Silas, and Albert--also grew fruit. Some 200 apple trees 

and 100 peach trees were enumerated on four Miller fanns. The Millers, who 

lived on Miller's Hill overlooking the eastern shore of Glen Lake, had begun 

planting orchards in the 1860s and were among the first producers to ship fruit 

from Glen Arbor and Glen Haven.68 

[n some Lakeshore townships, orchards apparently had been planted 

prior to the 1880 census, but the young trees were not bearing fruit as yet. For 

example, in Platte Township, 18 farms reported acreage in orchards, but no 

bearing trees were enumerated. Only one Platte Township farmer, Calvin Peck, 

had producing trees: 120 peach and 20 apple. !n Benzie Counl)·'s longer-settled 

communities, more orchards had reached maturity. For instance, the leaders of 

the Benzonia colony, the Rev. C. £.Bailey and his brother,John, had planted 

peach and apple trees soon after thelr arrival in 1858, as did several other settlers 

in the community. Many \'arieties raised by the pioneer orchardists proved 

66Ron Cockrell, D..li. Day's Kmgdo.m; A.5.µed.alliistory Study cl Gk~ Histonc 
OJ...,tnct Sleeping Bear Dune; Nation.tllab~hru:f,1r1idligan (Omaha: Nahonal Park Service, 
Midwest Regional Office, 1984), S, 8; Robert D1vight Rader, &au.Wul GlcnAtborTo"·nship· 
.Eads,Eania-y & F_olo:5 (Glen Arbor, Mich<g~n: Glen Arbor Hi>tory Group, Inc., 1991), 29. 
67Manu>rript ~chcdules, T cnth Cen'lU'l of the United State;, Produc\100> of _>\griculturc (1880). 
5,... Glen Arbor T own;hip. ~t1crof1lm copy on file at State Arch1v<'O of Michigan, Lan<ing. 

68illld.; Rader, Be0J.1tiful GIPn Arbor. 28. 
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unsuited lo local conditions, however. "It was all guess work as to what would 

succeed," recalled one Benzonia resident years later.69 

Although some farmers of the Sleeping Bear region were starting to take 

advantage of the district's potential for fruit-growing, general farming remained 

the predominant form of agriculture throughout the Lakeshore townships in 

1880. Potatoes, hay, and feed grains were grown on most farms, few of which 

supported more livestock than would have been needed to supply meal and 

dairy products for the resident family. Maple sugaring continued to be practiced 

on many farms, especially in Benz,ie County. 

At the time of the 1880 census, the Manitou Islands supported a total of 

18 farms, which generally followed the same patterns of production as thos.e on 

the mainland. Among the islands" leading producers was the George Johann 

Hutzler farm on South Manitou. Hutzler kept the island's largest dairy herd 

{eight cows) and produced its largest rye crop (500 bushels on 20 acres}. George 

Conrad Hutzler, a half-brother to George Johann, operated a 160-acre farm near 

the center of South Manitou. Conrad Hutzler (as he is listed on the 1880 federal 

census of agriculture) had claimed land on the island in 1868 under the 

Homestead Act, arriving some years after his half-brother. Although George 

Johann Hutzler's farm was enumerated in the federal agricultural census of 1870, 

Conrad's was not. By 1880, however, Conrad Hutzler had cleared 20 acres and 

kept five cows, ten other cattle, and eight swine. His farm also produced hay, 

barley, oats, potatoes, and rye; the !alter crop subsequently brought national 

renown to the Hutzler farm. 70 

Throughout Benzie and Leelanau counties, the amount of improved 

agricultural land in the region increased slight!}· during the closing decades of 

the nineteenth century. In 1880, for example, the region's farms embraced 

162,000 acres of land (54,000 acres in Benzie and 108,000 in Leelanau). Of the 

entire amount, some 45,000 acres (28'};;} were listed as improved. Between 1880 

and 1890 a slight decline occurred in the total amount of land being farmed 

69J. ]. Hubbell, '"Benzie County,'" [History of Michigan Horhculture ], in State Horticultural Society 
of Michigan, Tenth A nn11al Report of tbe Secretary of the State.Hru:licu!Lw:al Sooety of Michigan, 
lJ3fill (L!ruing; W. S. George & Co., 1881), 218. 
7ot..fanuscnpl schedules, Production~ of Agnculturc (1880); ""c Manitou County, South Ma<lttou 
!<land; Vent, Soulb.Marul<>ulslmd, 37; U.S. Land Office, L<xal Tract Books, State Archives of 
Michigan. 
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- . H. Day farm, near GI Figure 17 D en Haven, 1 9'92. 
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(156,000 acres), but the amount of improved land increased to 57,000 acres (36% 
of the total).71 

Even though agriculture was gaining in importance, the forest products 

industry still dominated the local economy. Many !akeshore farmers 

supplemented their inco1ne by providing cordwood for passing steamships; but 

changes in maritime technology in the late 1800s curtailed the once-thriving fuel 

wood trade. The new metal-hulled steamships burned coal, obviating routine 

fueling stops along the Manitou Passage. This development not only slowed the 

demand for cordwood, but a!so threatened to eliminate the region's primary 

trade connection with the outside world. Among the many Lakeshore settlers 

who had earned their livelihoods from the cordwood trade was George Conrad 

Hutzler, who by 1880 had re-directed his energies into clearing more farm land 

on his South Manitou homestead. "We had to farm so as to eat," his son recalled 

years !ater.72 

Across the Manitou Passage at Glen Haven, the National Transportation 

Company"s wooding operation also was in decline by 1880. Ships no longer were 

stopping at the dock, and the company's directors subsequently voted to sell the 

Glen Haven properties. In 1881, D. H. Day raised the funds necessary to 

purchase most of l\iTC's real estate in the Sleeping Bear area, including the 

village of Glen Haven. Day also acquired two steamships, with which he 

established a freight and passenger ser\·ice between Chicago and Cheboygan. 73 

Jn an effort to keep Glen Haven alive and repay his debts, Day 

subsequently bought the sa,,.,,Tilil! at Glen Lake, which cut daily some 2,000 board 

feet of hardwood lumber and more than 30,000 board feet of hemlock.74 

Although his goal clearly ""·as financial gain, Day hoped to realize more than a 

profit from his logging operation. In contrast to i11ost contemporary lumbermen, 

who took the "cut and get out" approach to logging. Day envisioned a more 

711J. S. C~nsusOffice, Rcyor:l on llu.'.Pwdudian.s.u£Agna1llJJn' .aslktumed al the Tenth Census, 
lune 1 1 SSO (Washington, D. C.: Government Printing Office, 18&3); L". S. Census Office, E.fµw:t 
of the S1a11sbc< m...'lf,riciillureJn.fu~ l)_lllkd5Jo.l~t the Eleventh_ C~n;,uo: 1890 ("'' ash1ngtDn, 
D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1895). 
72Rus.sell Lord, "My Visit >'iith the Island Fanners 'r'l'ho Gro\~ the Be,;t Ros.>n Seed Rye en the 
Country;· Eamiand.E.!reud.e, December 1925, 11. 
73cockrell,D H Day's Kingdom 9-10. 
741.bJd... 10. 
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sustainable operation.75 Included in the approximately 8,000 acres in Leelanau 

County that Day eventually acquired was a tract of about 1,400 acres of cutover 

land that had been logged by the National Transportation Company in the 1870s. 
On this tract, which stretched from the northwestern shore of Glen Lake to L:ike 

Michigan, Day raised a second-growth forest of oak, ash, cherry, birch, and 

maple. By the 1920s, the so-called Day Forest was nearing maturity, and Day 

was gaining regional acclaim as a pioneer in the state's reforestation movement.76 

Day's passion for stewardship motivated not only his reforestation 

efforts, but also his agricultural pursuits. He developed the former NTC farm 

into a showplace, naming it ""Oswagotchie."77 Here, within sight of the Sleeping 

Bear Dune, Day's employees ran a large livestock operation that eventually 

housed 200 Holstein cattle and 400 hogs. By 1903, the 400-acre farm was 

described as: 

... one of the best appointed in the county. It is free from 
stumps and the latest farm machinery is utilized in the 
cultivation of the land. On this [Day] is extensively engaged 
in the production of fruit and has set out an ample orchard 
of over three thousand trees, which are now in excellent 
bearing condition, and his sales from the orchard amount to 
a gratifying figure annually.78 

75As a young botany profK'>OT on the faculty of Michigan Agricultural Cd!ege in 1888, Lib~rty 
Hyde Bailey, Jr., toured the cutover lMlds of the northern Lower Peninsula, later de,cribing 
typical logging practic"'5 of lhe day. 'The whole business of lumbering impresses one"' 
exceedingly slovenly. Every move of the ordinary lumberman proves that his desire ;, to skin the 
country, to pocket the "almighty dollar,' i<Tffipc"'11ve of the ultimate and permanent damage 
wrousht to the country. Your reporter, for one, can entertain little re<pect for the man v..·ho buys 
hi• land solely for the timber it contain,, slashes a/f the forest in the most reckles< manner, and 
then allows the denuded and devastated land lo revert to the State." [Bailey's observations are 
included within W. j. Beal, "'Report of the Botanist of the Experiment Sta hon," in Fill>t~'1.nnual 
Repurt of the Agricultural Experiment Station of the Stale AsDoiltu r.il College.of Michigan.fur 
the Yfar Ending lune 30 18.88 (Lan<1ng: Thorp & Godfrey, 1888),65). 
76'"'King David' of Leelanau," reprinted fromiraverseLi.t:y R~otdJOagk, in Im Midugan 
Property Oi.'.ner, Sept. [n.d.--c. 1922-27], 13; photocopy of arhcle on file at Sleeping Bear Dunc,,; 
National Lakcshore Lbraiy, Empire, Michigan. 
77Liste<i among the steamers Op,.,.ated by the Northern Transportation Company in 1874 "'OS the 
"Oswegatchie."' See Charles Armstrong.. '"Cape Vincent's Role in the l'\or1hern Transportation 
Company Fleet,'' Inland~ 4 (Fall 1948): 156. 
78Elvin Sprague, Sprague's History of Grami.ILl!lerse.and Lcciilfl.il}'.' CnJJolies,Miclu,;an 
(Indianapolis: B. F. Bowen Publishers, 1903). 512. 
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Day al.so has been credited with planting the first cherry orchard in the 

Glen Haven area, supposedly in the 1890s.7'il By that time, however, cherry 
orchards were well established elsewhere in the Sleeping Bear region. The Rev. 

George Smith had planted cherry trees at Northport in 1853. Fourteen years 

later, Sanford Howard, the secretary of the state board of agriculture, visited 

Smith's cherry orchard, which he found "handsomely set to fruit, and the trees 

appeared healthy and thrifty," Howard further observed: 

No reason appears why cherries may not succeed over 
nearly the whole of the Grand Traverse region. The 
comparative mildness and uniform temperature of the 
winter, together with the generally porous nature of the soil, 
may be regarded as favorable to the finer kinds of this fruit, 
or the so-called "heart" cherries.00 

By the 1870s, many farms in the area maintained at least a few cherry 

trees for home use, while Wells B. Miller of Glen Arbor Township had a cherry 

orchard with 100 bearing trees as early as 1872.81 

Fifty years before the Grand Traverse region attained renown as a cherry 

producing district, however, other types of fruit were being raised successfully 

there, with the surplus produce being shipped to markets in Chicago, Wisconsin, 

and the Upper Peninsula. An estimate of fruit shipped from Northport in 1869 

included 700 baskets of peaches, 250 bushels of apples, and 600 pounds of 

grapes. Smaller quantities of pears, blackberries, and strawberries also were 

shipped that year.82 By the early 1880s, the l.eelanau Enterprise was reporting 

shipments of apples, peaches, and plums leaving port for Chicago. 83 Fruit 

shipping started somewhat later from Benzie County. "No fruit to speak of has 

been shipped as yet from this county," reported J. J. Hubbell of Benzonia in an 

1880 report to the State Pomo!ogical Society of Michigan. 'The old orchards are 

----------

7'!i<on Cockrell and Thomas Hensley, r-<atronal Reg•stcr of Historic !'laces Jnvt>ntory ! Norruna\1on 
Form for Glen Haven Village Hiol011c District, 2.2 l'0vcmber 1982. llem number 8, page 2. 

80sanford Hol\·ard, "Fruit Culture at Grand Traver'>(' [l&i7]," in ThirdAnnuo.IRcport ul lhc 
5crrc!a.r:y .oltl:ia5ta1:.'..Pomolo_giral Soaety _cl M1chigan..lftZJ (l.a!lsing: W. S_ Ge<>rge & Co., 1874), 

JU 
81 Lawrence and l .ucille \'I akefield, "E;rly tl1,;tory of Cherry Gro,..,•ing in the Grand T rave,-se 
Region,'" in Traverse C1 ty's Na! jonal Cb erl)'..&shYaL AP.lctoriall:iJ.sWcy (Chelsea, \1Ich1gan: 
Book Craftcrs, lnc., 1987), 117. 

82c1ubb, "Fruit lands of \'l'estcrn M1ch1gan," 443. 
fU\.V akcheld, ed., Allistory ullcclaru.u Towns.Inµ. &i 
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small, and set only for family supply:·ll4 As local orchardists continued to 

expand their operations, the Grand Traven;e region became identified as the 

northern extension of Michigan's "Fruit Belt," a 300-mi!e-long strip along the 

Lake Michigan shoreline from Berrien County lo Grand TraveT'Se Bay.&5 

The fruit belt had its origins in Berrien County, where the fir:st 

pennanent Euro-American settler:s at St. Joseph had found mature peach trees 

that had been planted years earlier by Indian trader William Burnett. Several 

followed his example and set out peach and apple seedlings. In 1840, Capt. 

Curtis Boughton carried Michigan peaches in his vessel to Chicago. He found a 

ready market, and by 1850 was shipping 10,000 bushels per year. News of 

Boughton's huge profits inspired grower:s in southwestern Michigan to start 

peach orchards. Fruit culture spread rapidly northward to the Grand Traverse 

region. By the beginning of the Civil War, Michigan's fruit belt was attracting 

national attention.116 

One of the St. Joseph district's leading on:hardists, George Pannalee, 
acquired land on the Old Mission Peninsula in the mid-1860s with the intention 

of growing peaches and grapes. 87 Other veteran fruit growers also began to 

establish orchards in the region. In the August 1870 edition of the Atlantic 

Monlhly, the prominent landscape architect H. W. S. Cleveland reported that 

"some of the principal fruit groweT'S of St. Joseph have recently purchased large 

tracts in the Grand Traverse region for horticultural pL1rposes," noting further 

that, "apples, cherries, pears, plums, and all of the best \'arieties of vegetables, 
attain their highest degree of perfection in this favored land."88 

Members of local agricultural societies were among the most 
enthusiastic promoten; of fruit culture. "Fruit-orchards that have commenced 

bearing are small, but the fruit is of very excellent quality," reported the secretary 

of the Benzie County Agricultural Society in 1871. In the same year, the Rev. 

George Smith reported a good crop of peaches and apples in Leelanau County, 

84Hubbcll, "Benzie County," 219. 

85clubb, "Fruit 1-'nds ofWc..tem Michigan," 442. 

&.Larry B. Ma.'<Sie, "Plo"'S, Ships and Shovels: Economic Development in Michigan, 1 &36--1866," 
in M;cbjgan· Visions of Q,,r Pasl, ed. Richard J. Hathaway (Ea•t Lan'>lng: MSU Pre'<<, 1989), 97. 
112-
87Howard, "Fruit Culture at Grand Traverse," 125. 

88H_ W. S. Cleveland, 'The Grand Traverse Rrg1on of /\.l1ch1gan," AJ.l.anl!J:..i..\Wnlbl;: 26 (;\.ugust 
1870). 191-195. 
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predicting that "the Grand Traverse country is destined to become a rich farming 

and fruit-growing region,"89 

T 1".'0 years later, State Pomological Society judges awarded premiums to 

Bert>:ie County fruit at a state-wide exhibition in Traverse City. The growing 

importance of fruit to local agriculture was apparent at the Benzie County 

Agricultural Society's 1873 fair, which featured the largest number of fruit entries 

to date. According to the society's secretary: 

The count!)' is improving very fast, and all are satisfied that 
fruit is a success, and people are setting out a!l the fruit trees 
that they can get means to buy .... Benzonia count)' [sic] 
stands second to none in the State in the quality of its fruits, 
as has been decided by the officers of the State Pomological 
Society at their meetings this faJJ.90 

Two years later, the fruit exhibit had become the "crowning glory" of the 

Benzie fair, featuring 112 entries of apples, pears, plums, and grapes. At a 

pomological exposition in Chicago, Benzie County was judged one of 1'.-tichigan's 

ten leading fruit-growing counties.91 

New orchards also were reaching maturity along the coasts of Leelanau 

County in the 1870s. A journalist touring the fruit-growing regions of \fichigan 

in 1874 reported that orchards of peach, apple, pear, and plum trees had recent\}' 

begun bearing fruit al Glen Arbor, Leland, Northport, :-;ew Mission (Omena), 

and Lee's Point (in present-day Bingham Township).92 

Although orchardists experimented with se\'eral species and varieties, 

apples were to remain the most widely-grown fruit in the Sleeping Bear region 

until the 1930s. One factor behind the enduring popularity of apples ''•as that the 

local crop matured later in the fall than apples grown farther south, ''•ith the 

result that theu "'shelf life·· extended well into the follo\ving spring. This 

89st.otc B"'1rd of Agricul tur~, I entllAnnu.i.l Report of.the Spael aqr of.lh.a.Sla.te Boan1 of 
Agrio11! w:e_of.lhe.stik of Mjchjga n fm_the 'iear.lll71 (Lan•ing: \/\'. S. Genrge, 1871 ), 402, 422. 

90state Board of Agriculture, T.ll'clfth A 001 1al R~ olthc.5!.x:rctary oith<!..Sl.J.le Board of 
Agric11lt11re of the State of M1cb1ganfur.lhf. Year 1873 (LanSJng: V.', S. George, 1875), 244. 

9Istatc Board of Agriculture, Fourteenth Armua.I Report of the Sea:eLlly of the Sta.Jc Board of 
Agrrculture 1lf the Sla.te.ilf Alldnganfor the 'i car 1875 (Lan'>lng: W. S. George, 1876), 497. 

92Henry S. Clubb. "'Fruit Region' of Michigan, Eleventh Article: Grand Traver.,,,, Benzie, 
Leelanaw .. "in Twelfth Annu.i.!Rcport of the Sc=tary uflhc SW.c Buard of.Agncullure of the 
State of Mjcbjgan for the Year 1873 (Lansing: W. S. George, 1875), 87-90. 
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marketing advantage was noted as early as 1867 by Sanford Howard, then 

secretary of the state board of agriculture: 

The further north apples can be grown, or the later they are 
in ripening, provided they do fully ripen, the later they will 
keep in the spring, and the better will be their quality. We 
are informed that the apples taken from the vicinity of 
Northport to Chicago, in spring, have been pronounced 
superior in quality to any others of the same kinds in that 
market. 93 

By 1874, late-ripening apples from the Grand Traverse region had 

established a niche in the Chicago market, reported journalist Henry S. Clubb: 

... the finest of winier apples can be raised in the highest 
perfection, keeping sound and good as late as June the 
following season--apples that will command a ready sale at 
$10 a barrel in Chicago, as soon as navigation opens in the 

. 94 spnng ... 

The Michigan secretary of state's annual reports on farms and farm 

products, first published in 1879, document the increase of acreage in apple and 

peach orchards in Benzie and Leelanau counties.95 In 1879, nearly 1,400 acres 

were devoted lo apple orchards in Benzie and Leelanau counties, while peach 

orchards comprised only 38 acres.% Four years later, there were still twenty 

limes as many acres in apple orchards as in peach orchards. By 1883, apple 

orchards had increased lo about 1,750 acres, while peach orchards increased only 

slight!)' to 88 acres.97 

Another increase in apple orchard acreage was recorded in the 1888 

Michigan agriculture census. A total of almost 2,000 acres was planted to apple 

93Howard, ··Fruit Culture at Grand Traver;e,"' 124-S. 
114Clubb, "Fruit Regions of Michigan," 99. 

95 Data on Manitou County's fruit crops arc fragmentary, due to change' in to•vn<hip boundanes 
and incomplete return>, and thc'Tcforc arc not included in the following summary. After 1895, 
data from the Manitou !;lands are included with Leelanau County retun1s. Data on the acreage 
of other typ.,.., of fruit trees grown in the Slc'<'p1ng Bear region, including chQrr1es, plum•, and 
pears, were not included in the >c=lary of state's annual reports until around the turn of the 
century. 
96secretary of State, Fjrsl A nn11al Report of the Secretary of State of the Stale .of.Mi.chigan 
Relating to Farms and Farm Prod .. cts,-1BZ8=2. (Lan<ing: W S Gcurgc & Co., 18&1), 145, 150. 
975c'CTelary of State, Fiftb Annual Report of the ~.5tale..of the Sl.tle_of Miclugan 
Relating tof"11I!S andfarmProducts, ll!82-3. (Lansing: W. S. George & Co., 1AA4), 160. 174. 
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trees in both counties, while peach acreage dropped to 61 acres only.98 By 1893, 

another increase had taken place in both apple and peach acreage, with almost 

2,400 acres in apples and 200 acres in peach orchards documented in Benzie and 

Leelanau counties. 99 Over the succeeding five years, land in orchards jumped 

sharply. In 1898, the total area in apple orchards in both counties (including the 

Manitou Islands) was nearly 4,000 acres, with just over 1,000 acres in peach 

orchards.100 

The secretary of state"s report for 1902-3 included orchard acreage not 

only for apples and peaches, but for cherries, pears, and plums, as well. Apples 

remained the most widely-grown orchard fruit in both counties in 1902, with 

nearly 2,700 acres in Leelanau County and about 1,300 in Benzie County. As in 

previous years, peaches ranked second in the number of acres in orchards. 

Benzie County, with approximately 800 acres of peach orchards, had about five 

times the peach acreage of Leelanau County, with about 150 acres.IOI 

Acreage in cherries, plums, and ~ars remained comparatively low 

across the two counties in 1902. In Benzie County, cherries ranked a distant third 

in acreage, with only 72 acres in orchards. Plums ranked fourth (40 acres}, and 

pears, fifth (37 acres). In Leelanau County, pears were the third most widely

grown orchard fruit, with 38 acres. Plum orchards comprised 37 acres, and 

cherries ranked last of the five fruits documented, with only 31 acres under 

cultivation.102 

While the data demonstrate that fruit culture clearly was gaining in 

importance in the Sleeping Bear region in the two decades prior to the tum of the 

century, the amount of improved land devoted to orchards remained relatively 

low. Betwet>n 1879 and 1902, the percentage of Benzie County"s improved land 

devoted to orchards varied between 6 and 11 percent. In Leelanau County 

98s.,'<TCta!)' of State, IcoJ.h Annwtl hp.udJ;f !he ~cn1llcy_ o15lilia.of lhc5liliaof Michigan 
Rcla.tin~ _ _to fo.nm;_il.lld f;ii:m Produc\!i, l.B87'8. (Lan;ing: Darius D. Thorp, 1889), 11 0, 119. 
99s..cretary of State, f,fteenth Annual Report of the Secretaz¥_o:f5tak.iiilh~.5latc of Midugan 
Relating to Farms and Farm Products 1892-3 (Lansing: Robert Smith & Co., 1894), 114, 123. 

lCJOsecretary of State, Twentieth Ann11al Report of the Secretar}" _o:f:State of !be Slate Q:f Michigan 
Relating to Farms and farm Products 1897-ll (Lansing: Robert Smith & Co., 1899), 116, 120. 

101Seaetary of Slate, Twcnty-F1ftb Annual Report of ~cretary of 5tali.>_.uf the State Q:f 
Michigan Relating to Farms and Farm Products 1902-3 (Lansing: Robert Smith & Co., 1 904), 139. 

"' 1 02illld. 
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during the same period, the percentage of improved land in orchards varied 
between 4 and 6 percent.103 

After the popularity of wheat waned in the early 1880s, the agricultural 

landscape of both counties was dominated by hay and forage crops, com, and 

oats. As previously discussed, wheat occupied the highest percentage of 

improved acres in the Sleeping Bear region in 1878. In Benzie County, lB percent 

of the improved acreage was in wheat, while 24 percent of Leelanau County's 

improved land was in that crop. !n both counties, however, an almost equal 
amount of acreage was devoted to hay and forage crops as was cultivated for 

wheat. In Benzie County, 17 percent of improved land was in hay and forage, 

with 20 percent in Leelanau County. The third most widely-grown crop in 

Benzie County in 1B7B was CQrn (16 percent of the improved acres) and in 

Leelanau County, oats (10 percent). Compared with other principal crops, 

orchard frllits ranked fifth in both COllnlies in terms of the percentage of 

improved land they occupied. Potatoes, an important cash crop, ranked just 
below orchards.104 

Throughout most of the 1880s and 1890s, hay and forage crops occupied 

the highest percentage of improved land in both counties, with other feed crops 

such as corn or oats usually ranking second. Wheat continued to be one of the 

region's principal crops, but in most years it ranked third or lower in terms of the 

percentage of improved land. Potatoes and orchard fruits generally ranked fifth 

or sixth. These comparisons suggest that a pattern of general farming prevailed 

throughout the region, with the majority of improved land being devoted to 

raising food for livestock. Overall, the amount of land in farms in the two 

counties (excluding Manitou) grew from 156,000 acres in 1890 to 211,000 acres in 

1900; the number of improved acres demonstrated a commensurate gain from 
59,000 to 72,000 acres.105 

With the exception of some local agricultural society members, fe,,.,.· 

farmers in the Sleeping Bear region had embraced the principles of '"scientific 

agriculture." Fertilization and soil conservation techniques remained virtually 

103 Authors' calculations, based upon data fromSecretary of Stale, Annual Beport of W Secretary 
cl.Slate o£Jhc-5tate.oLMidugaRelatillg lo Farms aad Earm Products 1871J..9 to 1902·3. 
104 Authors' calculations, based upon data fromSecretary of State, F1r5l Aan,,al Rcpo:ct..ui.the 
Sea:rtary pf Stale of~ S!a.tecl.M1ch1gan Relatiag lo farms and Farm Erodu<;tO, lE7.&2. 
(Lmsing: w. S. George & Co., 1880). 

105Aulhors" calculations, ba,ed upon data frnmS=tary of State, Annual R~port of the Secretary 
of Sia.le p( the Slate ill Michigan Relating ID .Earms and.farm Prod 11cl s 1878-9 to 1902-3. 
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unknown, purebred livestock was scarce, and the testing of new crop varieties 

took place on individual farms on a trial-and-error basis. 

Contemporary accounts suggest that the region's orchardists were more 

actively involved in agricultural experimentation than their peers in the general 

farming sector. One of the earliest known attempts at experimental fanning in 

the Grand Traverse region took place at Grove Hill Farm on the Old Mission 

Peninsula. By the early 1870s, a test orchard with 88 varieties of pears and 72 

varieties of apples v.·as underdevelopment by \'I. W. Tracy, a seed expert and 

former botany professor at Michigan Agricultural College (MAC). Tracy's 

partner in the venture, Henry G. Reynolds, had graduated from MAC in 1870, 

afterwards pursuing a year of postgraduate study in Germany. Several years 

after establishing Grove Hill Farm, Reynolds was appointed to the Slate Board of 

Agriculture, on which he served as secretary from 1885 to 1892. 106 

In addition to its experimental orchards, Grove Hill Farm supported the 

commercial production of apples, pears, and farm crops, including Hubbard 

squash intended for the Detroit and Boston markets.107. While it was managed 

by 11.1.AC alumni, Grove Hill Farm ne\•ertheless was a privately·-owned enterprise 

whose main objective was profit, not research. More than a decade was to pass 

before the agricultural problems of northern Michigan found a place on the 

research agenda of publicly-funded MAC investigators. 

William J. Beal, r-.1AC's legendary botany professor and botanist of the 

state agricultural experiment station, made four trips through the Lo;••er 

Penins1.1!a's northern counties in 1888, "in the interests of scientific agriculture in 

its broadest sense.'' On one of these expeditions, Beal and a party of scientists 

traveled west from Harrisville, on Lake H1.1ron in Alcona County, across the pine 

plains to Grayling. in Crawford County, and thence through Kalkaska, Grand 

Traverse, and Benzie co1.1nties. They e11ded their two-week journey at Frankfort, 

boarding a lake steamer for their return to East Lansing.108 

As a result of the expedition, Bea! compiled a partial list of the region's 

flora. After comparing the northern Lov.·er Peninsula's east and v.·esl coasts, 

Beal's party concluded: "we could not help thinking that, with some exceptions, 

106Mad1son Kuhn, Michigan Slate· Tbe.Eir:;t H 11 od red Ye= (East Lansing: t.l1chigan State 
Univer•;ty Pre>•, 1955), 1119, 114, 130, 18.J. 
107 Clubb, "fruit R<"g1on> of )...li<hLgan," 97 
I08y.1. J. Beal, "Report of the Botanist of th<' ExpcrLm~nt St~tion," ,n Fust .>\rmual Report of the 
Agricultural E'prrimeol Statw.n_uf iliJ: 5.la!e ~ncultural Collcoge of !o.ii~.m for the Y car Ending 
)11ne 30 1888 (Lansing: Thorp & Godfrey, 1888), 51. 
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the west part of the Stale was better than the east side, especially when we 

consider the raising of orchard fruits." Although they passed through extensive 

sections of jack-pine plains and observed many abandoned farms, they did find 

some land suited to agriculture. "'Much of this northern country, from Alcona to 

Benzie counties, appeared to us admirably adapted to dairying," noted Beal. 

"'Potatoes, oats, spring wheat, peas, grasses and clovers thrive admirably when 

properly managed on suitable soil."109 

Unfortunately, many of northern Michigan's new farmers did not have 

the skills and capital necessary for success, Beal maintained: 

One serious trouble with the farming in this new country is 
the lack of experience and lack of means of many who are 
engaged in the business. They cannot work to advantage. 
They work on the farm a little, but mostly at lumbering. 
Many of those living there on small farms have b€en 
educated in other pursuits. They do not seem lo understand 
that farming is a complicated business which for success 
needs a long and special training.110 

One objective of the Bea! expedition-- to find a native grass that could be 

used agriculturally to build the organic content of sandy soils--met with failure. 

Undaunted, Beal planted several exotic varieties of grass on a newly-established 

experimental farm just outside of Grayling. The Grayling tract was one of the 

first substations funded through the Hatch Act of 1887, which granted $15,000 

annually to each state for agricultural research. Ultimately, the grass 

experiments failed and the Grayling station v.·as abandoned.111 

In addition to the Grayling tract, MAC's Agricultural Experiment Station 

developed several additional test plots in the northern Lower Peninsula. 

Experimental work al Oscoda {Iosco County}, Baldwin (Lake County}, Harrison 

{Clare County), and Walton {Grand Traverse Collnty) was described in the 

Experiment Station's first annual report, published in 1888.112 

Established about the same time in the heart of southwestern Michigan's 

orchard district was a fruit experiment station under the direction of T. T. Lyon, 

one of Michigan's pioneer horticulturists. Hundreds of varieties of peaches, 

1 ll'9J:b.w... 61 . 

11 Oihld.. 60-61. 
lll!(llhn, .Michigan SLa!e, 162-167. 
112Beal, "Report of the BoLanist of the Experiment Station," SO. 
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apples, pearn, grapes, strawberries, and figs were tested at the station, located 

near South Haven in Berrien County. Other MAC Experiment Station scientists 

of the period whose work benefited orchardisls were A. J. Cook, who in 1887 

became the fin;! person to record the use of insecticide sprays against the plum 

curculio, and Levi Rawson Taft, who in 1889 made the first application of 

fungicides to apple trees in Michigan. Jn 1895, Taft and G. C. Davis distributed 

the Station's first spraying calendar, a bulletin informing fruit-growers when and 

how to apply pesticides.113 

These pomological advances had obvious implications for the orchards 

of the Grand Traverne region, which by the 1890s were producing large 

quantities of cherries for market. One of the first orchards in the region to raise 

cherries on a large scale was the Old Mission Peninsula's Ridgewood Farm, 

planted in 1893. Among the fin;t to raise cherries commercially in Leelanau 

County were Fred Baumberger, Steiner Garthe, Hugh Scott, Wilbur Steele, M. 0. 

Morgan, and Byron Woolsey, all with orchards in the Northport area. Another 

early cherry grower was A. J. "Gus" Rogers near Empire.114 

After the turn of the century, cherry production "took off like a 

skyrocket," according to Lawrence 11-.'akefield, author of several local histories on 

the Grand Traverse region. More than 200,000 new cherry trees were planted in 

1909 alone. In ~ovember of that year, 80 l\orlhport-area orchardists organized 

the N"orlhport Fruit Grov.·en;' ;\ssociation. Membership benefits included 

cooperati\•e purchasing of spraying materials and young trees. During its first 

year of operation, the Association's educational program sponsored six public 

meetings and a spraying demonstration. A smaller group, the Suttons Bay Fruit 

Growers' Association, was organized about the same time as the >Jorthport 

organization.115 Another auxiliary to the State Horticultural Society, the Benzie 

County Horticultural Society, was organized around 1911.110 

113J(uhn, ~' 163--4. 
114L_ & L. Wakefield, "'Early H•<tory of Cht'rry Growing," J 17. 

l 15JbuL; "'Northp<.>rt Fruit Growers· Associahon;' and ''Suttons Bay FruLI Growers' Association,"' 
ioState Horticultural Society of MichiBan, f<Jrlld.h.Annual Report of th~ Secretary of the.Sia.le 
Hortiqiltural Society of Michigan for the Year 191 0 (Lansing: Wynkoop HallenbKk Crawford 
Co.1911),201,210. 
116•'Benzie County Horticultural Society," in St.te ]-lorhcultural Society of Michigan, Forty-first 
Annual Report.cl the Secretary_ of the Sta(? Hort1cultural..S!xi.et;: .cl.Miciligan_for the Year 1 911 
(Lansing: \Vynkoop Hall en be-ck Crawford Co. 1912), 198. 
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In 1912, the mammoth Cherry Home Orchard was established near 

Northport. Partners in the venture were Francis H. Haserot, a grocer from 

Cleveland, Ohio, and Gilman Dame. Dame was an inspector with the State Dairy 

and Food Commission and also was grandson of Northport pioneer Joseph 

Dame. On a 200-acre tract north of the village, 14,000 Montmorency cherry trees 

were planted, creating what was reportedly the largest tart cherry orchard in the 

world. In its heyday, the Cherry Home operation included a warehouse, canning 

factory, and a deep-water dock that could accommodate large ships.117 

By 1914, cherries had surpassed apples in market value in the Grand 

Traverse area. (Apple trees still far outnumbered cherry trees in Benzie and 

Leelanau Counties, however.) A Traverse City newspaper estimated the value of 

the local cherry crop at $500,000, reporting that 240 refrigerated railroad cars full 

of cherries had been shipped to markets in Detroit and Chicago.118 

In the vicinity of Empire, cutover tracts owned by the Empire Lumber 

Company had been converted to fruit production and grazing land. In Benzie 

County, horticulturist Paul Rose was gaining recognition state-wide for his work 

with Elberta peaches and muskmelons. In the early 1890s, Rose and his family 

had relocated from Benton Harbor to an 80-acre tract of stumps, brush, and 

woodland in Benzie County. Located about three miles southeast of South 

Frankfort in Gilmore Township, Rose Orchards by the 1910s \\-·as well-known to 

members of the State Horticultural Society, who invited both Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Rose to address their annual conferences. Around 1910, the citizens of South 

Frankfort renamed their village Elberta in recognition of Rose's contributions to 

peach culture. A portion of stale highway 685 running through Gilmore 

Township is named Paul Rose Road in his honor.119 

Despite the increasing popularity of fruit culture, potatoes remained the 

most valuable crop in both Benzie and Leelanau counties in 1910, according to a 

survey of agricultural conditions in the Lower Peninsula by geologist Frank 

Leverett. After potatoes, Benzie County's other principal crops (ranked in order 

117Ihid.; Wak..-ficld, 00., &tory of Lcela=u Township, 84. 
l 18L &. L. \Vakefield, '"Early History of Cherry Growing, .. 117. 

ll~ave and Diane Taghon, compilers, Remembering.Empire Through Picl1ires, 1987 ed. 
(Empire, Michigan: Empire Area Heritage Group, 1978), 36; U.onard Case, Bcnzi.e..Cnunly: A 
Bk!ontennial Reader(Benzonia, Michigan: Benzie County Bi-Centennial Commission, 1976), 47; 
Mrs. Paul Rose, '"Fruit Growing from a \Vuman's Standpoint,'" and Paul Ros<', '"Problem> that 
Confront the Michigan Fruit Grower<,"' in State Horticultural Society of Michigan, Fnrcy-Secpnd 
Aunual Report of the Seaetacy pf tbe SJ.l.!e tlortjcultural Society pf Mjch1ga0Jor Jhe 'Le.a.!:.1212 
(l.an.;ing: Wynkoop Hallcnb~ck Crawford Cu., 1 913), 76-Tl; 112-120. 
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of economic importance) were com, hay, rye, oats, wheat, and buckwheat. In 

Leelanau County, crops ranking after potatoes in value were hay, com, oats, rye, 

and wheat. Describing the soils of Benzie County, Leverett no!ed, "The coating 

of loam on the gravel plains is very thin so they are but little more productive 

than the sandy areas. The sandy till forms excellent orchard and fair farm land." 

Leverett's assessment of Leelanau County was more favorable: 

This county has a good soil and is in an exceptionally 
favored situation for growing orchards, fruits, and 
vegetables, being a peninsula between Lake Michigan and 
Grand Traverse Bay. But in this direction there has been less 
development than in neighboring counties. The Manitou 
Islands ... are also favorably situated for growing orchards 
and fruits.120 

In its overall agricultural development, however, Leelanau County 

continued to outpace Benzie County. The 1910 federal census enumerated 1,444 

farms in Leelanau County, compared with 1,245 in Benzie County. Indeed, 1910 

marks the highpoint for farm numbers in the region. The average farm, 

however, was relatively small. A typical Leelanau County unit was 110 acres in 

size, while its Benzie County counterpart averaged only 80 acres. (The mean size 

of a Michigan farm was just over 90 acres in 1910.) Leelanau County also had a 

larger percentage of its total farm acreage in an improved state (74 percent}, 

compared to the figures for Benzie County (49 percent) and the entire state of 

Michigan (52 percentJ.121 

An organization formed to stimulate agricultural grov.·th, the Western 

Michigan Development Bureau, pursued a vigorous publicity campaign during 

the 1910s to attract more farmers to the region's cutover lands. Led by D. H. Day 

and other prominent members of the business community, the Western l\.fichigan 

Development Bureau distributed bulletins, magazines, and newspaper columns 

extolling the region's agricultural potential. Bureau secretary John I. Gibson 

delivered illustrated lectures with titles such as ""Western Michigan, the Land of 

120Frank Leverett, Surface Geology and Agrio1lt11ral Condi.lJ.o= of the Soulhem Peninsula of 
Miffiigan (L:tnsing: M1ch1gan Goological and Biological Survey, Publication 9, Geological Series 
7, 1912), 93,114. 
121u. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of theCen<us, Ihirleenlh Ccmu.;, of the UrutcdStatc,,. 
Tuken in lb•' Year 191(1. V ul. VL Agriculture: Reports by Stale-;,, with Statistics fw: Ulwlties 
(Washington, D. C.: L1• S. Government Printing Office, 1 gjJ). 
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Fruit and Fortune" throughout the state and as far afield as northern Illinois and 

eastern Iowa. In 1913, Bureau-sponsored exhibits were sent to Pittsburgh, 

Cleveland, Detroit, and many other Michigan towns. Officials of the region's 

railroads, such as the Manistee & North Eastern, also got into the act by speaking 

at local "booster" meetings, where funds were raised to sustain the Bureau's 

publicity efforts.112 

By the early 1920s, the Western Michigan Development Bureau was 

operating in 20 counties stretching from Grand Rapids to Mackinac, a territory in 

which lumbering had created millions of acres of unproductive cutover land. 

The Bureau's secretary reported that 650 settlers had been introduced to the 

region in one year, and the Bureau also had helped to promote good roads and 

better methods of farming. Meanwhile, Bureau president D. H. Day continued 

his personal campaign to bolster the local economy. Convinced of the Sleeping 

Bear region's potential as a tourist playground, Day in 1922 sold his beloved 

forest preserve to a Chicago firm, American Park Builders, which planned to tum 

the property into a deluxe recreational housing development. When complete, 

"Day Forest Estates" was to include a golf course, bridle paths, and a landing 

strip. In 1923, the Day Lumber Company ceased operations, but Day had 

launched a new enterprise--a fruit cannery at Glen Haven-"perhaps hoping to 

counteract the negative economic impact of the mill's closing.123 

Its large tracts of cutover notwithstanding.. the Sleeping Bear area was 

beginning to resemble the "farming and fruit-growing region"" that the Rev. 

George Smith had envisioned some 50 )'ears earlier. At the same time that 

orchardists on the mainland were establishing a reputation for cherry 

production, farmers on South Manitou Island began attracting national attention 

for their production of certified rye seed. In the same way that the orchardists 

had capitalized on the Leelanau Peninsula's unique climate, farmers on South 

Manitou were discovering the agricultural advantages of their offshore location. 

"Coming through with rye": Island Agriculture 

In 1919, several South \1anitou farmers entered into an agreement with 

the Michigan Crop !mprovement Associat1on to grow only one type of rye on the 

122Muhn, Hj51odc Reso11rce Study~ Sleepio,g Bear Dunes).ational Ltk"'horc, 131-132; Lko 
Alilunas, '"Michigan's Cut-Over 'Canaan'," :,licbjgan History Magazine (Spdng 1942): 193-1 %. 
12Jcha'le, Rural Mjchigan, 425-426; '"Ho''" Many Men iV11l Watt Flfty Years to \\'at ch a Forest 
Grow? David Henry Day D1d!".fhc ~clut;an Properly OwncL Scpt. ln.d.-c 1922' Photocopied 
article on file at library of SBDNL Headquarters, Empire]; Cockrell, D .• H. D.ay·s . .Kingdom. 30. 
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Figi.rc 19. Andrew &.::k farm, South Manitou l;larid, 1992. 
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FiguTc 20. Remnants of dock at South Manitou Bay, 1992. 
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Figure 21. Road to Johann 1-!utzler form, South Manitou Island. 1992. 
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Figu"' 22. S.,asonal re5idence of the Boumique family, North ),ianitou Island, 1993. 
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island: "Rosen," a high-yielding variety that had been discovered ten years 

earlier on a Russian estate and propagated at Michigan Agricultural College by 
plant breeder Frank A. Spragg. After three years of propagation at East Lansing, 

Rosen rye seed was distributed in 1912 to Michigan farmers, with whom it 

quickly became popular for its unprecedented yields. While the yield of the most 

commonly-grown varieties averaged about 15 bushels per acre, yields of 40 to 45 

bushels per acre were not uncommon with Rosen rye.124 

Unfortunately, Rosen is an "open fertilized" variety that cross-bn:-eds 

readily with other types of rye. Under normal field conditions, the strain quickly 

becomes adulterated from one generation to the next. To ensure a crop of pure 

Rosen with its high yields, seed must be obtained from plants that have not 

cross-bred with common varieties of rye. Spragg concluded that, in order to 

remain pure, a seed crop of Rosen rye would have to be grown at least a quarter 

of a mile away from common rye. Spragg also had leamed that in Denmark. 

pure seed was raised successfully on offshore islands. Working with the 

Michigan Crop Improvement Association, which inspected and approved 

certified seed farms, Spragg and his associates began in 1917 to search for a 

location where pure Rosen rye seed might be grown. They hoped to find a site 

for a parent fann that could supply a network of seed fanns on the mainland. 

They found on South Manitou Island the ideal envirorunent.125 

In 1918, the crop improvement association sent 50 bushels of Rosen rye 

seed to South Manitou. Grown "in the perfect isolation of the island's forest

surrounded fields," the resulting crop produced some of the purest and best 

quality seed known, reported Association secretary Howard Rather.126 From the 

start, George Conrad Hutzler, Jr., and his son, Louis, played a major role in the 

rye experiment: 

The Hutzlers took the lead and the next year-·after they'd 
got 20 bushels to the acre compared to 9 and 11 bushels of 
the nati\'e l)'es--the other six farmers !on South Manitou] 

124Russell Lon:!, '"My Vi>i! Vl'ith the l>!and Farmers Who Gro\v the Best Rosen Seed Rye in the 
Country,'" Farm & FirC'Sld~ (December 1925); 10; Ho1>·ard C. Rather, (Qm1ng Through \I/Jib Rye, 
Extension Series No. 44 (Ea>t Lansing; Exlen~1on D1v1son, Michigan State College o/ Agriculture 
and Applied Scicnre, 1925), n. p ; Frank A. Spragg and j. \~'. "<icol•on, Rosen Rye, Bullchn !->o. 10 
(East Lmsing; Ext<·ns1on Dt v1son, M1•h1gan Agn•ult\lral College, 1917), 1-2. 
125spragg and Nicolson, R~'.~ 1; Lord, "My Visit With the Island Farmers," 10. 
126Rather, Caming.Thwugh.WilhJ4·e, n p. 
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said they'd drown anybody who raised anything b1.1t Rosen 
on the island.127 

Although the Hutzlers' initial yield was notably lower than those 

recorded for Rosen rye elsewhere in Michigan, the resulting seed met the 

experimenters' expectations for genetic purity. Representatives of the MAC 

Crops Department trained the South Manitou farmers in "head selecting," a 

laborious process in which the best seed heads were chosen for propagation. 
Within a few years, "island rye" was gaining national attention for South Manitou 

and the Hutzlers, whose seeds began winning top prizes at agricultural 

competitions such as the International Grain and Hay Show in Chicago. Dozens 

of ribbons, awarded to the Hutzlers for their entries in state and regional 

competitions, fill three display cases al the South Manitou Island Visitors' 
Cenler.128 

On North Manitou Island, agriculture had evolved quite different!}'· 

While South Manitou's reputation as a unique agricultural environment was 

growing in the 19ZOs, farming on North Manitou had been in decline since the 

1880s. After the arrival of Euro-American settlers, agricultural activity there had 

been characterited by cycles of development and decline. Census manuscript 

schedules listed nine fanners on North Manitou in 1860, none in 1870, and seven 
in 1880.129 

Silas R. Boardman, a retired banker from Chicago who arrived on North 

Manitou in the 1880s, played a role in both the recreational and agricultural 

development of the island. It was largely through Boardman's effort that an 

enclave of vacation homes, known locally as "Cottage Row," was established at 

North Manitou village. The Cottage Row subdivision was part of a larger plan 

envisioned by Boardman to develop island holdings for agricultural and 
horticultural purposes.130 

In 1900, a Chicago fruit merchant named Frank !\ewhall acquired the 

Boardman properties. Newhall eventually amassed some 8,000 acres, thus 

becoming the largest landowner on North Manitou. In addition to planting 

127Lord, "My Visit With the Island Farmers," 10; quoting Howard Rather. 
128Rathcr, CpmingThrougb.Wilb Rye, n.p; nbbon erlubit ob<ervcd by author> at South Manitou 
lsland Vi~1tors' Center, 24 Sept. 1992. 
129frilz, 1::1.istmy Report on North Manitou Island ,,_ 

l~obert H_ Ruchhoft, Exploring NorlhMan1!pu South Monilpu High and Garden Island< of 
~Archipelago (C1ncinnati, Ohio: The Puc~llc Pres>, 1991), JBJ_ 
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Figure 23. Hay ma Icing on North Manitou Island, date unknown. 

Figure 24. C.ttlc roundup on North M:anltuu loland, c. 1900 
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apple, pear, and cherry orchards, Newhall raised com, oats, rye, wheat, and 

potatoes. After 1908, Newhall"s son, John, managed his father"s properties. John 

Newhall continued to buy land on North Manitou, with the goal of turning the 

island into a fruit plantation. He had few competitiors on the island, where only 

two persons were listed as farmers in the 1910 census. Newhall"s enterprise was 

not entirely successful however, and he subsequently lost his property to a 

group of investors, known informally as the "Syndicate," who held his 
mortgage.131 

The Syndicate controlled the former Newhall properties until 1926, 

when an automobile executive named William R. Angel! bought controlling 

interest. At the time of Angel\"s acquisitions, agricultural activities on the east 

side of the island included fruit raising and some limited production of com, 

potatoes, and hay. On the west side, a cattle operation was located at the site of 

Crescent City. Angell directed his employees to increase hay production and to 
raise oats and barley.132 

Under the aegis of various Angell-owned organizations such as the 

Manitou Island Association and the Angell Foundation, agricultural activity 

continued on a limited basis until the 1950s. The largest orchard on North 

Manitou during this period was the Frank Farm, located northwest of North 

Manitou village. Additional orchards were located adjacent to the island's 

landing strip. Four bunkhouses were built near the landing strip by the Manitou 

Island Association to house migrant workers brought to the island to harvest 
fruit.133 

Paul Maleski, Sr., the island"s last independent farmer, left North 

Manitou in 1940. Around the turn of the century, the Maleski family had 

operated a cattle business until their practice of allowing the livestock free range 

of the island had to be discontinued because of the dangers it posed for visiting 

tourists. The Maleskis then turned to truck fanning, an enterprise that proved 
only marginally successful after the introduction of deer to the island by William 

Angell in the 1920s.134 

131Jli1d., 183-185. 

132fritz, lfulocy Report ooNDrth Maoi 1011 Island, i1. 
13JRuchhoft, Explodng Nortb MJrulou, 225, 251. 
134lliJd.. 20(}.223. 
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Figure 25. Remnant> of deer fence around gardt>n plot, North Manitou ];land, 
1993. 

Figure 26. AbondonC"d road. t\orth Manitou Island, 1993. 
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Meanwhile, crop improvement work was under way on the mainland. 

In a cherry orchard near Benzonia, Benzie County agricultural agent James L. 
Kraker in 1920 had begun applying fertilizers to young trees of the popular 

Montmorency variety. A summary of Kraker's experiment, which was directed 

by MAC horticulturist Victor R. Gardner, appeared in the May 1923 Michigan 
Quarietly_Bulletin. The fertilized trees in Kraker's experiment each produced 

about 30 pounds more fruit than the untreated trees.135 

Benzie County fruit dominated the competition at the first annual Apple 

and Potato Show, held at Grand Rapids in December 1922. "We had things 

pretty much our own way, and brought home 75 percent of the premiums," 

Kraker reported. Labels placed on all the fruit exhibits, identifying them as 

"Grown in Benzie," caused one visitor to inquire what kind of fertilizer "Benzie'" 
was.136 

Despite these successes, the Benzie County Board of Supervisors denied 
the appropriation for extension work for 1924. A campaign by the local Fann 

Bureau to raise private funds to continue the county agent's position apparently 

met with failure, and following Kraker's departure in April 1924, Benzie County 

went without an agricultural agent until January 1929. Extension work in 

Leelanau County suffered a similar hiatus in the early 1920s. The county agent's 

position was vacant from January 1923 to March 1925, when Charles E. Atwater 

was appointed to serve both Leelanau and Grand Traverse counties.137 

A possible explanation for the local lack of support for extension work in 

the early 1920s is that farmers throughout Michigan were struggling to adjust to 

the aftershocks of a post-war depression, which had caused a catastrophic drop 

in farm prices.131! County boards in hard-hit rural areas must ha\'e been under 

considerable pressure to trim services deemed "non-essential" by their 

135). L. Kraker, "Fertilization of a Sour Cherry Orchard: The Use of Ammonium Sulphate and 
Acid Pho,phate on an Orchard of Montmorency Cherries Mad<' an ln<Tea,cd !'ct Gain (lf $34.29 rer Acre in 1922," \1ichigan 0.1arterly .Bulle.Jin (\lay 1921): 162· 164. 

36"Narrative Report of James L. Kraker, County Agricultural Agent, Benzie Ct>unty, Michigan, 
Dec. 1, 1992 to Nov. JO, 1923" (on file at &nz1c County Cooperative Extension Service office, 
Beulah). 

137lbid; Einar Ol•trom and Howard Miller, Elus.Tull Scm,;; .nu, .Cooperati\'e Exlensi.onm 
Michigan J 94Q-1980 (Ea'it Lansing: Cooperative Extension Service, ~lichigan State L: niver,ity, 
19MJ,264. 
138Kuhn, Michigan~' 273. 
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constituents. Acknowledging the questionable future of extension work in 

Benzie County, agent James L. Kraker noted in his annual report for 1923: 

The present status of the farmer who is not profitably 
producing cream, and who has cheap potatoes to sell, is not 
conducive to wanting to spend money lo increase 
production. There is no doubt that he needs lots of 
education, but lots of them won't take it.139 

A comparison between 1920 and 1925 federal agricultural census data 

reveals the impact of the post-World War I conditions on local fanning. In 

Benzie County, the number of farms dropped from 970 to 810, and the county 

had some 8,000 fewer acres of improved land in 1925 than in 1920. The acreage 

of all principal crops except oats dropped, along with the population of fann 

livestock. Nevertheless, some 18,000 additional apple trees were planted 

betw~n 1920 and 1925 in Benzie County, attesting to the continued vigor of the 
fruit industry. (The 1925 census did not enumerate cherry trees.)140 

A similar picture emerges for Leelanau County, which lost some 90 

farms and more than 11,000 acres of improved farm land between 1920 and 1925. 

(fhe number of farms decreased from 1,345 to 1,255; and the improved acreage 

dropped from 90,825 to 79,325.) The acreage of all principal crops except com 

dropped, as well as the population of farm livestock. As in Benzie County, the 

number of apple trees increased between 1920 and 1925, but by a smaller 

number. The 1925 census enumerated some 154,000 apples trees in Leelanau 
County, an increase of about 8,000 over the 1920 count.141 

By continuing to plant more apple trees, local orchardists were filling a 

market niche that had been created by the decrease in apple orchards elsewhere 

in the state. Earlier in Michigan's agricultural history, the source of a large 

percentage of the apple crop had been the small farm orchard, which commonly 
was one component of a general farming operation. As new farming districts 

were cleared and planted with orchards, diseases and insects quickly spread. 

139-·Narrahvc Report of James L. Kraker," 1923. 
lWu. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Censu•;, Fo11rteeoth Census afJ:he.Uniled 
Slates,. Takenm lhe Year 1920-Vol. YL Parll:..A&r1cul!ure (V\lasJungton, D. C.: U.S. Government 
Pnnting Of/Jee, 1922); U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, U,S •. Cclml.till 
Agnc111!ure,..122S Part I· .Th.eNad.b.em.S.ta.tes (Washington, D. C.: U.S. Government Prinhng 
Office, 1927). 
141Jbid. 
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Figure 27 _ Harve>t crew at Cherry ~!ome Orchard near Northport, 1924 . 

... 

• 
>·' 
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Figure 28. Remnant orchard and cattle guard, G. Conrad Hutzler fann, South 
\.lanitou [;land, 1'192. 
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Eventually, spraying became necessary to produce high quality fruit. The 

successful use of pesticides required special training and expensive machinery. 
Spraying also required considerable labor at a time of year when field crops 

needed the farmer's attention. As a result, increasing numbers of farm orchards 

were abandoned and apple production beeame a more speeialized endeavor, 

concentrating in areas to which it was best adapted, such as the Sleeping Bear 
region.142 

By 1925, several distinct agricultural districts had emerged across 

Michigan, each defined by its characteristic crops and livestock, farm practices, 

and markets. Elton B. Hill, an MAC specialist in farm management, identified 14 
such "type-of-farming areas"' by analyzing state and federal agricultural census 

data from the period 1922 to 1928. Hill included the lakeshore of Benzie and 

Leelanau counties in Area 12A., the northern portion of Michigan"s Fruit Belt, 
which stretched from Ottawa County to southwestern Charlevoix County. A 

sampling of 1925 data from Leelanau County farms revealed that the prevailing 

type of organization there was a combination of fruit, potatoes, and dairying.143 

Central Leelanau County and the eastern half of Benzie County, 

however, were part of a different type-of-farming region. Area 11A, a dairy and 
potato district, covered parts of several other counties of the northwestern Lower 

Peninsula, including Manistee, Wexford, \fissaukee, Grand Traverse, Kalkaska, 

Antrim, Otsego, Charlevoix, Emmet, and Cheboygan. Here, the major factors 
determining the type of farming practiced \Vere light soils, a cool, moist growing 

season favorable to potatoes, and extensive tracts of rough, rolling pasture land. 

Be5ides potatoes, other principal crops were com, oats, hay, rye, and wheat.144 

The findings of E. B. Hill's type-of-farming stlldy correlate with the 

observations of E. L. Hammond, who, in 1929, became Benzie County's 

agricultural agent. Charged with the task of resuming extension work after a 

five-year hiatus, Hammond quickly analyzed the county's agricultural status: 

Benzie County is some"'•hat divided as to farming enterprise. 
The western third of the county is 1vhat we might call a fruit 
section. Cherries and apples are the main crops. A little 
general fanning is practiced in this third. The other two-

----------

142E. B. Hill, F. T. Riddell, and F. F. Elliott, T,ypes offarmini; m 11-llc~an, SpccJal Bulletin 206 
\East Lansing: Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station. 1930). 18 
143Tuid., 72, 74. 

144Tuid., 48, 68. 
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thirds is practically all 'general fanning.' ... A hasty survey 
by the State Extension Supervisors determined that these 
fruit growers were not the ones that were in urgent need of 
extension services, but rather the larger group of genera! 
fanners .... 1'5 

Hammond had observed a "great number of abandoned farms in the 

county," indicating to him a depletion in soil fertility. "Livestock, the first 

important requisite to any general fanning and especially important to this soil 

type, is way below par in quantity and quality," he wrote in 1929. Accordingly, 

that year's extension work in Benzie County had focused on livestock 

improvement and the introduction of soil management techniques, such as the 

addition of lime to correct acid it)-· .146 

Whatever success the count}· agricultural agent may have had in 

promoting these goals, there were increasingly fewer farmers to assist in 

implementing them. Agricultural census data for 1930 show a continuing 

decrease in the number of fanns in both Benzie and Leelanau counties. Jn the 

five-year period between 1925 and 1930, almost 200 farms ceased operations in 

Benzie County, while Leelanau County experienced a net loss of about 150 farms. 

During the same period, Benzie County lost well over 2,000 acres of improved 

fannland, whereas Leelanau County had almost 4,000 fewer improved acres by 
1930. Acreages of almost every principal crop also dropped, with the exception 

of oats and hay in Benzie County and hay in Leelanau Count)-·.147 

In addition to aggregate figures for each count)-·, the 1930 census also 

provides data on individual townships, including the number of fanns and the 

acreage of !and in farms (Table 5). Ranking the townships in order of the area of 

fann acreage in each provides a measure of their comparative degree of 

agricultural development in 1930. By this criterion, the Lakeshore townships 

(Platte and Lake in Benzie County, and Cleveland, Empire, and Glen Arbor in 

145E. L Hammond, "Annual Report/Narra!J.ve Account of Cooperative Extension Work in 
Agnculture and Home Economics, BcllLie County, 1929" (on fil~ at Benzie County Couperative 
Extension Service office, Beulah). 
146Ibut. 

147u. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of theCcnsu•, U.S. Ccn>us nf Agdc11lture, 1925; U.S. 
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Ccnsus,E1 f(eentb Ceru.-us offu I j n i led Stotc-,,: I93Jlo 
Agncullure Vol JI· Rcpodli Qy Stales with SbtislJ.cs (or Co1Jntu-.; =d a.Summary for the Uni.LJW. 
Slil.lc'!>.. &.rl_I· The Northcrn5.ta.tcli (Washington, D. C.: Li. S. Government Printing Office, 1931). 
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flgure 29 Apple display at Empire Fair, date unknown. 

Figure 30. View of Empire villa "from I twentieth centu')-. g rom Orchard Hill looking north, early 
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AGRICULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS 
FOR BENZIE AND LEELANAU COUNTIES, 19JO 

All land in Proportion 
Total land farms of land Number 

area (acres) (acres) in farms offarnis 

21,570 5,572 ". 30 

17,116 8,8()5 ". H3 

12,941 8,975 ". " 
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Le.olanau County) were among the !east developed agriculturally in the two-

county area. Of Benzie Collnty's twelve townships, Platte and Lake ranked 

seventh and twelfth in farm acreage. (Platte Township had about 5,600 acres in 

farmland, while Lake had only 1,400.) A total of33 farms were enumerated in 

Platle Township in 1930, while only 7 were listed in Lake Township. Benzie 

County's leading farming townships were Blaine, Benzonia, Joyfield, Weldon, 

Homestead, and Inland. Blaine had the highest amount of land in farms (almost 

9,000 acres), while Benzonia Township had the largest number of farms (113).148 

Leelanau County"s National Lakeshore townships also had relatively 

little farm acreage in 1930. Of the county's eleven townships, Cleveland ranked 

seventh (about 11,800 farm acres), Empire ranked tenth (7,000 acres), and Glen 

Arbor was last (5,000 acres). Cleveland had 79 farms, compared with 59 in 

Empire and 32 in Glen Arbor. By contrast, the county's leading agricultural 

township, Leelanau, had more than 20,000 acres of farmland and 190 farms. 

Other leading agricultural townships were Centerville, Bingham, Suttons Bay, 

Leland, and Kasson.149 

From a county-wide perspective, the 1930 census revealed that the 

populations of most livestock types had decreased during the late 1920s. In 

Benzie County, the only category of livestock that increased in number was cattle 

other than milk cows. Leelanau County also saw a slight increase in that 

category.150 

It also was a time of retrenchment for orchardists. The number of apple 

trees decreased by more than 5,000 during the five-}·ear period in Benzie County, 

and exceeded 23,000 in Leelanau County. In addition, Benzie County orchardists 

\Vere tending almost 33,000 fewer peach trees in 1930 than they had in 1925; in 

Leelanau Connty, where peaches ne\•er had been as extensively grown as in 

Benzie County, the number of peach trees decreased by more than 5,000 in the 

same period. Since cherry· trees were not enumerated in the 1925 cemus, it is not 

possible lo document changes between that year and 1930. It is interesting to 

148u. 5. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Fiftc'Clllh Census oflhe Uniied Stales· 
193[1.Agnqlltun-, Y ol I: Fann Acreage ilildfillIIl_Y.ah.!.e.s. by Minor Ci'lilD= (W ash1nglon, 
D. C.: U.S. Govemment Printing Office, 1931). 
149Jlnd.. 
150u_ 5. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, W. 5. Ccnsu.;, of Ai;,n1:u.ltun:. 1925; U. S. 
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Flft~~nlh._Ce11:5us._0Ll.h£..IJ0 j!ed Slates 
Agriculture Vol JI· Repar1s by Slate 
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note, nevertheless, that the number of cherry trees decreased by more than 18,000 

in Ben.zie County between 1920 and 1930, \11hi!e in Leelanau County during the 

same the ten-year period, the number of cherry trees increased by more than 

89,000. By 1930, Leelanau County had 173,000 cherry trees"-more than tv.·ice the 

number counted in Benzie County.151 

As the Great Depression deepened in the early 1930s, Ben.zie County 

agricultural agent E. L. Hammond and his successor, D. B. Jewell, continued to 

emphasize soil management and the upgrading of livestock, but their primary 

goal was helping farmers to survive the economic crisis. ]ev.·ell, who began his 

assignment as county agent in the depths of the Depression, wrote in his annual 

report for 1932: 

The coming program v.·ill have to pay more attention to the 
garden, poultry, and farm as a source of living. People have 
to eat to live and if they don't grow a living they are apt to 
go hungry unless they can get help from the v.·elfare.152 

In addition to welfare payments, local farmers received assistance 

through a variety of New Deal agencies, including the Agricultural Adjustment 

Administration (AAA), which was authorized by Congress in May 1933.153 

Farmers who participated in AAA programs recei\'ed payments for withdrawing 

farm land from production. By reducing crop surpluses, the program sought to 

increase farm income. By 1935, Agent Jev.·ell reported that Benzie County's farm 

income had "picked up, and farmers as a v.·hole are more optimistic,"" although 

what effect AAA programs may have had on local conditions is conjectural. The 

county agent's position also gained a firmer footing, with funding no\v provided 

by the state Extension Division. But with increased security came a larger 

151 U. S. Dep~rtmcn\ of Commerce, Bureau of th<' Censu>, Fourteenth Census of lh<' U11.1ted 
Slales: 1921).VoLYl....AgCJ~IO L:. S. O.,parlmcnt of Commerce, Bureau of th<> Census, EiCteen!b 
Census o( !he i lrul~ultw:e,Y.cl_ll;.Repw:ts.b.j'.Slates 

1520. B. Jewell, "'Annual Report/ (Narrative Report) of Cooperattve Exten,1on Work in Ben7ie 
County, Michigan. from Dec. ]st, 1931, tn Nov. 30th, 1932, inclusive'" (on file at B<'!lZLe ("ounty 
Cooperative Extension Service office, Beulah). 

153Paul \\'. Glad, Ihe.l::l.i&Q[j'..oi.Wismnsin, Y.cl. V; . War, .a.Ne.Yi Era.. and D.epre.>>ton. 1914-1.'HO 
(Madison: State Hi,1oncal S<>eiely of W1,con,1n, 1990), 418. 
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Figure 3 l. Overview of John Tho=n fann, Port Oneida looking northwest, 
1992. 

Figure 32. Granary on John Thorewn farm, Port Oneida, 1993. 
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work.load; in the early 1930s, D. 8. Jewell's territory was expanded to include 

Leelanau County.154 

Assisting with various New Deal programs began to take up increasing 

portions of the agent's time. In addition to coordinating AAA crop reduction 

initiatives, Jewell met frequently with the county representatives of the 

Resettlement Administration, consulted with farm credit officials, and planned 
organizational meetings for the Rural Electrification Administration.155 

Rural Electrification 
Of all the federal programs intended to aid farmers during the New Deal 

era, the Rural Electrication Administration (REA) stands out as one of the most 

successful in fullilling its mandate. Created by the execlltive order of President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt in May 1935, the REA was assigned the task of extending 

electrical service to rural areas not served by private power companies. While 

many of the nation's cities and towns had enjoyed electric ser•.'ice for decades, 

only one American farm in ten had electricity by 1933. On farms where 
electricity was not available, living conditions resembled those of the 

preindustrial era. Rural people endured the same hardships and drudgery that 

their ancestors had.156 

In the mid-1930s, rural electrification was al a rudimentary stage of 

development in the Sleeping Bear region. In communities where a sufficient 

customer base made electrification economically feasible, power plants had been 

established as early as the 1890s. Benzie County's first generator was installed at 

Frankfort in 1893, and the village of Thompsonville had built a hydroelectric 

plant on the Betsie Ri\'er around the same time. In Leelanau County, the village 

of l\orthport had electricity by 1904. A fe1<.• years later, a hydroelectric plant on 
the Carp River was providing power to customers in Leland, "Jorthport, 

Northport Point, Omena, Suttons Bay, Pro~·ement, and Cedar. At C~len Haven, 

D. H. Day supplied electricity to the village by means of a gas-powered 

generator. Rural residents of the Gills Pier area acquired their own generator in 

1540. B_ Jewell, "Annual Report /(Narrative Report) of Cooperative ExtcnS>on Work in Leelanau 
and Benzie Counties, Michigan, Dec. 1, 19J4, to Nov_ 30, 1935, 1nc)u,ive" (on file at Benzie County 
Cooperative Extension SerVJce office, Beulah)_ 
155Jliid. 

156Jheodorc Salouto<, IheAmcr:iunfarrncr and the:~e;,·.DeaJ (_/\me': Iowa Stal~ Cnivcn.it~r 
Pre<s, 1982), 208, 213, 221. 
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Figure .13. Fann buildings on Manin Ba>eh farm, Port Oneida, 1993. 

Figure 34. House on Carsten Burficnd farm, Port Oneida, 1993 
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the 1920s. But with few exceptions, the only rural residents who had electrical 

service by the 1930s were those who lived near power !ines.157 

The reluctance of private utilities lo provide rural service is 

understandable, considel"ing that the cost of extending distribution lines into 

rural areas was about $2,000 per mile in the 1930s. In addition, rural areas 

yielded about one-fifth the revenue received from urban areas. As a result, 

power companies usually required farmers living well beyond existing lines to 

pay a large deposit or to cover the cost of extending a line to their property. 

Policies on the extension of service could vary significantly between companies, 

however. A power company serving Leelanau County extended a line free of 

charge to the farm of Ellsworth Esch, located south of Empire and at least one

quarter mile from the main line. Al the same time, another company serving 

Leelanau County required a $400 deposit from a farmer located a comparable 

distance from its main line.158 

County agent D. B. Jewell"s campaign to persuade utility companies to 

extend lines to farming communities, including Port Oneida, proved largely 

unsuccessful, and rural residents began inquiring about the possibility of help 

from the REA. In 1937, Cooperative Extension sponsored a survey of rural areas 

that might qualify for assistance from the REA in Benzie and Leelanau counties. 

In Benzie County, !lie study found that "in no section was it possible lo get 

enough subscribers per mile or enough miles to iustify a REA project;· Jewell 

wrote. A similar situation prevailed in Leelanau County, where "there is a real 

demand for farm electricity, but there is no opportunity to get volume enough 

for a REA project." The most lucrative territories already were serviced by 

private power companies.159 

In order to obtain a loan from the REA, a more rt'gional approach 

became necessary. In 1938, representatives from Benzie, Leelanau, Grand 

Traverse, and Manistee counties joined forces to organize the Cherry land Rural 

Electrification Association and submitted a proposal to the REA, which quickly 

approved a loan. By the end of 1939, a number of lines had been completed and 

Extension meetings were being held to teach farmers how to install home wiring 

1571.eonard L. Case, The Crys! al Ga.z<:r (Benzonia: Benzie Arca Hisloncal Society, 19115), 87, 92, 
Wakefield, ed., }!istocy of I .eelanau Towmhip, 107-108. 
1580. B. Jewell, "Annual Report/ (Narrative Report) of Cooperative Exten,ion Y.,' ork in Ben?ie 
md Leelanau Counties, Micftigan, Dec. 1st, 1936, to Nov. 30th, 1937, inclu,ivc·' (on file at Ben?ie 
County Cooperative Extension Service ofhce, Beulah). 
159Ibid. 
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and select power equipment. The electrification of the region"s farms displayed a 

dramatic gain during the period and in subsequent years. In 1930, for example, 

only 16 percent of Benzie and Leelanau Counties' farms were electrified, whereas 

the figure for the state slightly exceeded 20 percent. By 1940, the regional figure 

had increased to 42 percent, although it should be noted that a significantly 

larger proportion of the state (71 percent) was electrified by this time. During the 

war years the figure for the region grew only slightly, increasing from 42 to 45 

percent during the 1940to1945 interim (meanwhile, the electrified proportion of 

the state's farms expanded to 82 percent). Between 1945 and 1959, however, the 

expansion of electrical service was especially noticeable throughout the two 

county region, reaching 95 percent by the latter year. As was true throughout 

Michigan, the rural electrification of Benzie and Leelanau Counties was virtually 

completed by the late 1950s.160 

In addition to lightening the farmer's workload and improving 

productivity through the use of labor"saving equipment, rural electrification 

brought farm families into closer contact with the outside world through radio. 

Along with news and entertainment, rural residents now had immediate access 

to information on weather conditions, crop prices, and agricultural trends. Quick 

to take advantage of the new medium, agent 0. B. Jewell and other Extension 

specialists began broadcasting radio talks from station VVTCM in Traverse 
City.161 

16flo. B. Jewell, "Annuol Reporl/ (Narrative Report) of Cooperative Extcns1un work in Benne and 
L...elanau Counli"5, Michigan, Dec. l;t, 1937, to Nov. 30, 1938, inclu5lve," "Annual 
Report/ (Narrative Report )of Cooperative Extension "'llrk in Ben71C and Leelanau Countic.,,, 
Michigan, Dec. ls!, 1938, to Nov. 30, 1939, inclusive,"(both on file at Benzie County Cooperative 
Extension Service office, Beulah); U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of th~ Census, Eliteenth 
Censu:o of the t.:mt00Slalc~:l93Q·.W1rulturc, Volll: RcpoID by Stale~; C S. Department of 
Commerce. Bureau of the Cen>u>, Sjxteeoth Ce=~ I Jn1\€d State~4G-Agrirultw:f.JlnU 
fu:;i and.$e:Q1J.d.5enes Slo.tc Reports-Part 2, Statistics for Counties (W a>hongton, D. C.: L. S. 
Government Pnnhng Office, 1942); U S. Department of C ommercc, Bureau of the Census, United 
States Census of Agnoilt11re· l 'MS=Ycl..Lbrt.Ji· \,ljch1gan 51.l.tish<:s.by Cuunlif-s (VY"a,h1ngton, 
D. C: U.S. Government Pron!Jng Office, 1947); t; S. Ocp<1rtment of Comm<'rC<', t!urcau of the 
Census, l lnjted States Cens11s of Agr1cq]~~12SQ-£Qt1 [)tjes and State Fconomjc Areas· 
\Jjcb1gan-V,;il l Part 6 (\Vashington, D. C.: L". S. Government Printing Office, 1952); U.S. 
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, V. S~ C'"115u.> of~~r1cu.lti.tre: 195~-fjnaJ Reporl 
\' oL L P;irt 13·1\.iidtigan Countic" (\~' ashington, D. C .: U. 5. Government Ponting Offtce, 1961). 
16 lsal<>ut<)<., A.mencan farmer, 220. D. B J<•wcll, ".;.nnual N arrativ<' Report <>f C<Xlp<'rative 
Exten'>ion work in Ben>ie and Leelanau Countie<. Michigan, Der 1<1, 1940, to N<>v 30, 1941, 
1nclusLve, ., (on file at Benz•e County Cooperative Exte'1.<ion Service office, Beulah). 
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Neotechnic Agriculture 

With the advent of rural electrification, agriculture in the Sleeping Bear 

region made a major advance in its gradual evolution from the paleotechnic 

practices of the late 1800s to the neotechnic patterns of modern industrial society. 

This evolutionary process had begun several decades earlier in the world"s major 

manufacturing centers, where the introduction of electricity and new alloys had 

revolutionized industry.162 In the Sleeping Bear region, howe\'er, technological 

advances from the outside world were assimilated more slowly, due in large part 

to the region"s isolation and its relative lack of manufacturing activity. 

While never entirely leaving behind all paleotechnic practices, farmers of 

the Sleeping Bear region readily embraced neotechnic advances such as electric 

appliances. Another neotechnic development ~·as the direct application of 

scientific knowledge to all realms of endeavor, including fanning.163 Although 

some segments of the rural population were more receptive to "scientific 

agriculture" than others, none could ignore the improved crop yields that had 

been achieved by scientists at Michigan State College and other agricultural 

research centers. Agriculturalists of the Sleeping Bear region, such as Paul Rose 

and George and Louis Hutzler, played a significant role in this process. Several 

years after achieving national acclaim for its rye seed, the }iutzler farm was 

chosen by Michigan State plant breeders to become one of a handful of sites to 

which seeds of ""Michelite," an improved \'ariety of navy bean, were introduced. 

The Hutzlers began raising /..1ichelite beans in 1937; four years later, the new 

\'ariety covered 40 percent of the state's navy bean acreage. B}' the 1950s, 

~1ichelite beans were estimated to have increased farm income by a sum greater 

than the entire cost of the Michigan agricultural experiment station since its 

founding in 1888. lM 

Another significant episode in the advance of scientific agriculture took 

place in the late 1930sat the fann of Herrick VVaterman in Leland Township, 

where dairy cattle were suffering from an mysterious ailment that destroyed 

their appetites. Despite supposedly adequate nutrition, cattle throughout the 

northwestern Lower Peninsula ~·ere becoming so emaciated during the winter 

162~1umford, T cdrruc; and CiYiliz.atiun, 212 ff_ 

163ibJ.ii. 21&-217_ 

164."Guardians: From Lonely \lanitou Island Come t-;ation·s Blueblood Seeds," [L~ns1ng] Slak 
J QJ.JJ'.lla). 29 September 1946; Kuhn, Mich1gan5t<il.f, J82-3. 
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that many died in the spring. Watching Waterman's herd gro,,.,· progressively 

weaker, his sister recalled a lecture on cobalt deficiency that she had attended 

during a Farmers' Week program at Michigan State College. She suggested that 

her brother supplement the cows' feed. Mixing small amounts of cobalt into the 

feed caused a dramatic improvement, which county agent 0. B. Jewell reported 

to animal nutritionists at Michigan State. SL!bsequent experiments by researchers 

A. C. Baltzer and Carl F. Huffman proved the efficacy of the cobalt treatment for 

the ailment, known as "Grand Traverse" or "Lake Shore'" disease.165 

As fanners benefited from research on crops and livestock, they also 

were becoming more aware of the fragility of the land which supported them. 

The sandy soils of Benzie and Leelanau counties were highly susceptible to wind 

and water erosion. On many cutover acres, intensely hot fires had consumed not 

only the waste left behind by logging operations, but the soil's humus layer, as 

well. The low organic content, combined with high acidity, called for soil 

treatments such as fertilizers and lime. Throughout the 1920s and 1930s, local 

Extension work emphasized soil management techniques such as alfalfa culture 

and the application of mar!, a locally abundant source of lime. 

The Agricultural Adjustment Administration offered farmers financial 

incentives for practicing soil conservation. The AAA"s initial policy of reducing 

the acreage of targeted crops had proven only partly successful in bolstering 

farm income. Designed to improve the program's efficacy, the Soil Conservation 

and Domestic Allotment Act of 1936 directed the AAA to promote land use 

planning measures and to encourage farmers to adapt practices that maintained 

soil fertility.166 

One of the first steps in implementing this new policy in the Sleeping 

Bear region v.·as the County .Agricultural Planning Project, an exercise in which 

local farm and community leaders met "to get ideas regarding the county 

problem of soil conservation, cropping, and fann management lo be solved in a 

long-time program." Members of the Leelanau County Planning Committee 

were Ho\\'ard Burfiend of Port Oneida, Fred Dechow of Northport, Everett 

DeLong of Northport, Albert Sheck of Leland, Rudolph Lautner of Cedar, and 

Frank Bloswick of :vlaple City. Burfiend, who ran a dairy and veal operation, 

.... ·as one of the county's most prominent farmers. He served on the county Board 

165Jewell, "Annual Narrative Report, 194(}-1941,'" Kuhn, Miclu;l;anSla!e, 384. 
166saJoul!)';, The American Farmei; 255. 
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Figure 35. Cornfield and buildings, Ellsworth E><'.h farm, Platte Towmhip, Benzie 
County, 1992. 

Figure 36. Otter Creek flowing into Lake 1\-lichigan near the >ite of Aral, Benzie 
County, 1992. 
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of Supervisors and also chaired both the county agricultural committee and the 

soil conservation committee. Members of the Benzie County Planning 

Committee were John B. Hopkins of Beulah, Ivan Jaquish of Ben don, Jay 

Robotham of Beulah, Dan Lath well of Benzonia, and William Johnson and W. J. 
Fish, both ofThompsonville.167 

In both counties, the planning committees concluded that there were too 

many farms. For Leelanau County, the committee suggested a reduction from 
1,200 farms to 1,000, noting that: 'There are farms of very small cleared acreage 

... in some sections of very light soil, subject to erosion and worn out, which 

could be retired from agriculture with no loss and a definite benefit to the 

county." The Benzie County committee recommended reducing the number of 

farms to 600, about 100 fewer than existed at that time. 'This would throw out 

most of the unprofitable land now being farmed," the committee concluded. "A 

land policy for the county should be adopted which keeps settlers off the poor 

land and the non-agricultural land developed for resort, recreational, game 
cover, or forestry purposes, as conditions warrant."168 

In the closing years of the New Deal era, many conservation measures 

were under way in the Sleeping Bear region: hundreds of thousands of trees 

were planted in school and community forests; soil maps were compiled; and 

public meetings on erosion were held, including a session at Isadore featuring 
discussions in both English and Polish. By the end of 1940, the Soil Conservation 

Service had established a demonstration project in each county: one al Jay 

Robotham's farm near Beulah, and a second at the Lars Halvor:sen farm near 

Cedar. The groundwork was being laid for the creation of county soil 

conservation districts. With the bombing of Pearl Harbor in December 1941, 

however, local agriculture officials immediately assigned top priority to the war 

effort. The work of organizing soil conservation districts would be postponed.169 

167jewell. "Annual Narrative ll.ep<>rt. 1936-1937," Russell E. Fros~ "Linc<>ln Signed Deed; On the 
ll.ugged Shores of Lake Michigan Live Three Generations of Burfiends," HoaclJ;_Dajcyman 82 (11) 
Dcc.1937)· 662-3. 
168jcwell, "Annu..J Narrative Report, 1936-1937." 
169jewell, "Annual Narrative Report, 1939-1940," "Annual Narrative Report, 1940-1941." 
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The War Effon 
The official policy that had prevailed throughout the Depression--that of 

rewarding farmers to cut prcduction--underwent drastic modifications as the 

nation threw itself into the war effort. The government requested farmers to 

increase production of certain crops, such as beans and tomatoes, that would be 

used lo feed the troops. Some local farmers obtained government contracts for 

specific crops, such as A.G. Graham of Elberta, who raised 10 acres of tomatoes 

under contract. In 1943, Michigan State College recognized Graham and the firm 

of Trapp and Sons, Beulah, for "superior service in producing agricultural 

products so vitally needed by the United Nations in winning the ,,.,·ar." Marshall 

Brothers of Beulah, a commercial turkey farm, also received an a .... ·ard for its 

outstanding production, which included raising 13,000 birds for market and 

hatching some 20,000 chicks.170 

Meanwhile, the orchardists of Benzie and Leelanau counties coped with 

war-time labor shortages by hiring Mexican and African-American laborers to 

pick a bumper crop of cherries in 1942. A much smaller yield the follo,,.,·ing year 

was harvested by about 400 Jamaican workers. In the smaller orchards, local 

residents were pressed into service to help with the harvest. 

While acknowledging that the war effort demanded increased 

production, county agent 0. B. Je10,ell hoped to prevent local farmers from 

putting more land under cultivation. "While acreage is necessary to production, 

increased production is the big need," he observed in 1942. "Where more acres 

simply mean poor farming and small yields, emphasis will be placed on making 

every acre produce its best."171 

Despite the renewed emphasis on production, local support for soil 

conservation remained strong. In 1942, Leelanau County farmers petitioned the 

State Planning Board to create a soil conservation district. The document ,,.,·as 

signed by 672 of the county's 1, 100 farmers. Organization of the district .... ·as 

completed in April 1943 with the election of district directors Herrick Waterman, 

Frank Schaub, and Otto Lautner. Frank Viers, a !and planner for the Soi! 

Conservation Service, was assigned to Leelanau County lo ,,.,·ork with the farmers 

170[}, B. /ewell, "Annual Report/ (Narrative Rep<>rt) of Cooperative Extension W <>rk in Bcnt:ic 
and U.elanau Counties. Michigan, Dec. 1st, 1942, to Nov. 30, 1943, inclusive," (on fl le al Ben7ie 
County Cooperative Extension Service offi<<', Beulah). 
171 Jewell, "'Annual Narrahvc Report, 1941 -1942." 
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in controlling soil erosion and conserving other natural resources. During its 

first year, the program assisted 310 fanners to implement such practices as 

contouring, strip cropping, shaping waterways, and establishing cover crops.172 

Patterns on the Landscape 

While the servicemen and women of the Sleeping Bear region fought 

overseas, their families back home were engaged in the ongoing struggle to make 

a living from the land. This homefronl war also had its casualties: between 1940 

and 1945, Leelanau County lost 125 fanns. By contrast, Benzie County lost only 

three fanns during the same period. At the close of the war, there were 795 

fanns in Benzie County and 993 fanns in Leelanau County. The amount of 

improved acreage, however, had been increasing steadily in both counties since 

the 1930s. Typically, those who remained in agriculture were tending toward 

progressively larger fanns. 

While rural landscapes in Benzie and Leelanau counties bore many 

similarities, the agricultural profile of the two counties differed significantly. 

Subsistence-level farms, the products of which were used almost exclusively by 
the resident family, were the most common type of agricultural operation in 

Benzie County in 1945, comprising 27 percent of farms classified (Figure 37). 

"General"" fanning was practiced on 21 percent, while fruit farms comprised 18 

percent of the total. In Leelanau County, a different picture had emerged. There, 

general farming was the most common type of operation, representing 33 percent 

of the classified fanns. Fruit farms comprised 26 percent of the total, followed by 

subsistence farms with 15 percent.173 

The income generated by fruit farming, however, far surpassed that of any 

other type of agriculture. In Benzie County, the total value of all agricultural 

products in 1945 was approximately $1.9 million, of which 47 percent came from 

fruit farming. In Leelanau County, fruit farming accounted for 58 percent of the 

value of all agricultural products, which totalled some $3.1 million in 1945. In 

both counties, general farming was the second most productive type of 

operation, comprising 14 percent of the total farm product in Benzie and 24 

percent in Leelanau. The success of Benzie County's commercial turkey farms is 

172/ewell, '"Annual Narrative Report, 1942-1943." 

173u_ S. Dcpartmont of Commerce. Bureau of the Ccn~us, United States Census of Agriculture,: 
1945-Vol I Part6· Mjcbjgao_ 
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Figure37 
IYPES OF FARMS AND VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 

IN BENZIE AND LEELANAU COUNTIES, 1945 
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also reflected in the fact that poultry farming accounted for 13 percent of the 

value of all agricultural products in 1945.174 

While most fanns kept a few dairy cows or beef cattle, fanns devoted 

primarily to milk production and livestock raising played a relatively minor role 

in the agricultural economy. In Benzie County, on!y seven farms were classified 

as livestock operations and five as dairies in 1945. Similarly, Leelanau County 
had only five livestock farms and four dairy fanns. The combined value of 

products from these operations comprised less than 9 percent of the total farm 

output in Benzie County and on!y 6 percent in Leelanau County.175 

Seen through the eyes of a returning soldier, the agricultural landscape 

of the Sleeping Bear region would not have looked remarkably different from its 

pre-war appearance. It was a landscape dominated by hillside orchards and hay 

fields, dotted with woodlots and grazing cattle. In the wake of war-time 

prosperity, its many well-tended farms reflected their owners' increased 
affluence; but here and there could be seen evidence of poor stewardship. In the 

Port Oneida district, a mile-long gully attested to careless grazing practices on 

the adjacent farrns.176 There were many battles to be fought in the war against 

soil erosion, and evidence of the struggle could be seen on the landscape in the 

form of contour plowini;. strip croppini;. and rows of trees planted in 

windbreaks. In some communities, regularly-spaced young pine trees were 

taking root in abandoned fann fie!ds, the reforestation projects of school children 

and 4-H groups. 
In many orchards, where weeds previously had covered the space 

between the trees, cover crops such as rye now were being seeded to protect the 

fragile soil. An especially attentive summer observer might have noticed 

seedings of green brome grass in a few brown pastures, where farmers were 

experimenting in hopes of finding a grass that would provide grazing for their 

cattle throughout the season. Passing along the country roads, a returning 
soldier could not have failed to notice the proliferation of those advancing 

sentinels of electrification, utility poles strung with wire, which linked town and 

country both symbolicaUy and literally. 

The Sleeping Bear region, long a dominion unto itself whose inhabitants 

for years had referred to the rest of the world as "Outside," was beginning to 

174Ilnd. 
1751hi..d. 
176jewell, "'Annual Narrative Repor~ 1941"1942." 
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come to terms with its isolation. While ii remained geographically removed from 

the major urban centers, rapidly expanding technologies such as the telephone, 

the automobile, and mass communications media were conquering once

fonnidable barriers of space and time. While general or subsistence-level 

farming sti!l prevailed on the majority of farms at the close of World War II, it 

had become clear that specialized agriculture--with its dependence upon millions 

of fruit consumers in Chicago, Detroit, and other cities--offered the greatest 

profits. As the Steeping Bear region entered the post-war era, the "Outside" drew 

ever closer. 

Epilogue: From POllt-War to Lakeshore 

The inexorable agricultural changes set into motion by the Depression 

and World War II continued to accelerate during the immediate post-war years. 

Improved tractors, grain combines, hay balers, and many other forms of 

equipment were developed by agricultural engineers; and agronomists, 

horticulturalists, and numerous scientists introduced new methods of crop and 

animal production. The increased presence of farm tractors began to be 

especially noticeable immediately after the war. On!y 12 percent of the region's 

farmers owned a tractor in 1930; and by 1940, the figure had increased only to 18 

percent. In 1945, however, 40 percent of the farms boasted of at least one tractor, 

and five years later the figure had grown to 61 percent. Soon thereafter, virtually 

every farm in the region would include at least one tractor, and several farm 

units had two or more.177 

Since the new technologies led to appreciable declines in the amount of 

labor required lo operate a single farm, the size of an average unit increased as 

total farm numbers decreased. These transitions also had a profound impact 

upon the social fabric of agricultural areas. As rural sociologist Joseph Vandiver 

reported in 1951, the greater opportunities in industry fostered during the war, 

along with the broader horizons and new relationships that resulted from 

military experience, gave impetus to the out-migration of surplus populations 

from the nation's farms and rural areas. As many studies have demonstrated, it 

1 "'u. S. D'l'artment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Eill~nth Cens11s of the l lnjted States· 
1930-Agriculture J,'.oL.ll;_Reµoru;_b.,.~s; U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the 
Census, S1xleenth Censl!s of (M lJruled Slates; l'i4llcAgril:ulWre, .Y.i:ol I Par! 2; U. S. Department 
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Urutcd StalesCcn~u; of Ap1culturc; 1945,YllJ. L filrt._6; U.S. 
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Cen~u,, Urutcd SI.ale; Ccnsu.> of AgncultUI'<': 1950· Vol. 
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was th.e young adult age groups who, as early as the late 1930s, spearheaded this 

rural-to-urban migration phenomenon.178 

Such changes may be readily observed by considering some basic 

agricultural facts for the Sleeping Bear Dunes region. Whereas 312,000 acres of 

land were devoted to agriculture during the last year of the war effort (1945), the 

figure had declined to 191,000 acres just five years later-a decrease of almost 40 

percent. It must be noted, however, that much of the abandoned land was 

relatively marginal since the amount of improved acreage declined by 10 percent 

only. An even more telling insight to the rapid evolution of agriculture at this 

time was the loss of 36S fanns (a 20 percent decline) experienced during the five

year period; this figure represented an average loss of 75 farms during each year. 

The size and value of an average farm also increased in the region, just as they 

did throughout Michigan and the nation.179 

Between 1950 and 1959, additional land was taken out of agricultural 

production. Total farm acreage in the region fell by 61,000 acres (32 percent), 

whereas the amount of improved acreage declined by 15,500 acres (18 percent). 

Because of the significant agricultural surpluses that contributed to the farm 

problem of the 1950s, the federal government now encouraged farmers to place 

their least productive land into a "soil bank."" By agreeing to keep the land out of 

production for a set number of years, farmers who participated in the program 

received an annual stipend from the government. Also mirroring the decline in 

agricultural acreage was the continued loss of farms throughout the region. 

Although changes in farm definition do not allow one to make exact comparisons 

from one agricultural census year to another, at least one-fourth of the farms that 

had been counted in 1950 were no longer in existence nine years later. In 1959, 

an average farm in the region was 16 acres larger than its counterpart elsewhere 

in the state, but the mean value of an agricultural unit in Benzie and Leelanau 

Counties trailed the average state figure by some $7,000.180 

----·-·- ----

178joseph S. V mdiver, ''Some Population Trend, 1n the Mor~ Rural Stal<·~, I '»0· 1950." Rural 
Sociology 16(1951): 154. 

179u. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, I lnilfd States Census.of Ag.ri<:ull:w:e: 
194.'.;,.Yoll, .&rt~; U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of !he Census, Urulfd.Stalf5Cen£US 
of Agriculture; 19SO-Y uL J, Part 6. 

l&lu. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. Uruted State; C~nsu~of.Agna<ll:uri'; 
195Q-Yol I Part 6; U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Cen,us, U. S .. Census of 
Agriculture· 1959-Ejnal Report Vol L Pad 13 
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Information from the 1969 agricultural cell5uS, which marks the end of 

the period just prior to Lakeshore designation, illustrates the steady reduction in 

farm numbers and farm size experienced throughout the region. One-fourth of 

the existing farm acreage and one-fourth of all improved agricultural land were 

taken out of production between 1959 and 1%9. By the latter year, only 19 

percent of Benzie County's total area was devoted to agriculture, although the 35 

percent of land utilized for similar pursuits in Leelanau County slightly exceeded 

the state-wide figure. The remarkable decline in Benzie's agricultural land use 

may be compared to 1910 when almost 50 percent of the county's total land was 

being fanned, and to 1920 in Leelanau when its figure exceeded 75 percent.181 

More of the region's farms were removed from the roster of active units 

between 1959 and 1969. Whereas 770 farms were counted in Leelanau in 1959, 

the figure fell to670 in 1964 and to 510 by 1969 (of the latter farms, 35 percent 

were part-time units). In Benzie, farm numbers declined only slightly between 

1959 and 1964 (from 310 to 305), but then tumbled to 230 units in 1969 (almost 

one-half of the farms in 1969 were part-time or retirement operations). As could 

be expected, commensurate gains in farm size also took place. An average 

Benzie County farm embraced 168 acres of land in 1969, while a typical Leelanau 

County farm, at 152 acres, virtually replicated the mean size of a Michigan farm 

unit. The value of an average farm in the Sleeping Bear Dunes region increased 

noticeably from 1959 to 1%9, but continued to trail the state-wide figure. 

Nevertheless, there was some convergence in the figures for Michigan and 

Leelanau County, given that a farm in the latter was valued al $42,500 in 

1969--only $3,000 under the mean figure for the state; a typical Benzie County 

farm, however, trailed the state value by $7,500. Land values revealed a similar 

pattern. At $308, an acre of land in Leelanau County differed from the state-wide 

mean by less than $20, but in Benzie County the differential reached $75.182 

The agricultural census of 1969 also revealed that rather few of the 

region's full-time farms were either Class 1 or Class 2 un1ts--i. e., having more 

than $20,000 in annual sales of farm products (18 percent in Benzie, 21 percent in 

Leelanau). Overall, 23 percent of Leelanau's farms and onl)' 9 percent of Benzie's 

181u. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of theCensu'l, 1%9_Cfnsus_of Agriculture Vol. 1; 
Area Reports-Part 13; Mjcbjgan/-5edlo.n.1,_Councy_Qal.a.{Wa•hington, D. C.: U.S. Government 
Printing Ofhce, 1972). 
182Ihid.; U. S_ Dcpartm"'11 <JI Commer<c, Bur<·au of the Ccn'u~. 12!i4.Unitcd Slalco Ccnsu;. "f 
Agdcuhure· Vol I Part 13.-Mirbigan {Wa'lhington, D. C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 
1967). 
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were termed Class 3 operations--having annual sales of $10,000 to $20,000. The 

largest proportion of fanns in both counties were designated as Class 4 or Class 5 

units--sales ranging from $2,500 to $10,000--but the figure for Benzie (68 percent) 

was considerably greater than that displayed by Leelanau (48 percent). The 

latter's superior agricultural position was demonstrated even more vividly by the 

market value of an average farm in 1969: $7,375 in Benzie and $11,125 in 

Leelanau.183 

The data for 1969 indicate that the role of dairying in the region"s 

agricultural economy continued its post-war decline. Benzie County included 

only 9 producing dairy fanns in 1969, whereas the figure totaled 33 in Leelanau. 

On the other hand, the relative importance of the region"s orchards and fruit 

production enterprise continued to grow during the 1960s--even as the total 

number of fruit farms declined. Between 1950 and 1969, the number of fanns 

with orchards dropped from 320 to 90 in Benzie and from 595 to 255 in Leelanau. 

Many small farm orchards obviously were discontinued during this period, but it 

is also clear that larger-scale commercial fruit-growing operations began to play a 

much larger role in the region. In Benzie, the total amount of land area devoted 

to orchards increased very slightly from 1950 to 1969 (4,660 to 4,840 acres), 

whereas the figure almost doubled in Leelanau (6,880 lo 12,900 acres). Cherry 

production clearly dominated the horticultural picture of the region, with apples 

playing a secondary role. In 1969, the region's 345 orchards included more than 

one million cherry trees (792,000 in Leelanau and 227,000 in Benzie}. The number 

of apple trees approached 175,000 in 1969 (106,000 in Leelanau and 67,000 in 

Benzie), as did the total number of plum, peach, and pear trees (142,000 in 

Leelanau and 32,000 in Benzie). IM 

Thus, by the time Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore was 

established by congressional enactment in October 1970, the region reflected 

many of the broad-scale agricultural trends and changes then being experienced 

throughout Michigan and the United States--especially in terms of smaller farm 

numbers and increasing specialization. Within the region, however, Benzie and 

Leelanau displayed some noticeable differences. As the 1970s dawned, Leelanau 

County"s farms stood out as being more productive and profitable than Benzie's-

a phenomenon that began to be evident as early as the 1890s. 

18.3Jbid. 
184Il!id. 
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The same trends continue today. By 1987, the nt1mber of farms in 

Benzie County had fallen to 150 (155 fewer than in 1969), and to 395 in Leelanat1 

(a decline of 115). By this time, the annual market value of agricultural products 

sold per farm amounted to $25,700 in Benzie, and reached $38,500 in Leelanau.135 

The dominant role of fruit growing continued to be exhibited in 1987, 

when almost 60 percent of Leelanau's and 35 percent of Benzie's farms included 

commercial orchards. As had been true for decades, Leelanau continued to make 

an especially large contribution to Michigan's fruit-growing operations, with 

almost 16,000 acres of land devoted to orchards in 1987--the fourth highest 

county total in the state. (Benzie's 4,200 acres ranked twelfth.) Both counties 

continued as relatively important apple producers in 1987 (Leelanau ranked 

eleventh in output, Benzie twelfth), but cherries clearly were the region's 

predominant orchard crop. Indeed, Leelanau's fruit growers raised close to 60 

million pounds of cherries in 1987--the largest amount produced by any county 

in Michigan. Ben2ie's 8.6 million pounds ranked ninth. Overall, more than $10 

million worth of fruit were sold in Leelanau County, with an additional $2.5 

million contributed by Ben2ie County. Though Ben2ie and Leelanau display 

several similarities in their historic and contemporary patterns of agricultural 

development, ii is obvious that Leelanau has been the dominant player for more 

than a century.186 

1&5 U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1'iB7 Census oi..Agrku..llw:e. Vol. L Paci 
22·Micbigan Sta!eandCillmty...Da.ta (Wa.>lungton, D. C.: U.S. Government Pnnling Office, 1989). 
136 lbid. 
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Chapters 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

To establish the historical context for interpreting agricultural 

development in Benzie and Leelanau Counties, the preceding report has 

examined three broad areas: 

1. environmental factors influencing the region, including 
climate, soils, and vegetation; 

2. patterns of settlement, from the Paleo-Indian peop!e who 
hunted near the glacier's edge some 10,000 years ago, to the 
Americans and Canadian and European immigrants who 
arrived in the region in the late 1800s and early 1900s; and 

3. the evolution of agricultural practices, from the 
subsistence regimens followed by native people prior to the 
arrival of Euro-American settlers, to the "scientific 
agriculture" that revolutionized fanning in the twentieth 
century; all of these have been examined within the 
framework of Lewis Mumford's model of technological 
change. 

The foundation for understanding the agricultural development of 

Benzie and Leelanau counties is based on knowledge of the region's 

environmental context: its geology, soils, original \•egetation, and climate. In 

geological terms, the landscape of the Sleeping Bear Dunes region is relatively 

young, having been fashioned as recently as 11,000 years ago during the 

Wisconsin stage of glaciation. As it retreated, the glacier left behind moraines, 

outwash plains, and a coastline indented with numerous bays and adjacent 

inland lakes. Soi! associations found within the boundaries of the Sleeping Bear 

Dunes National Lakeshore are predominantly sandy in texture and are rated 

marginal or submarginal for agricultural uses. Richer soils are found at various 

locations outside the Lakeshore. 

Because of its generally mediocre soils and northern latitude, the 

Sleeping Bear region would have experienced only rudimentary agricultural 

development if not for the moderating influence of the lake effect on its climate. 

Both Benzie and Leelanau counties lie within a zone adjacent to J.ake /..1ichigan 

that enjoys 150 to 160 frost-free days annually--a growing season comparable to 
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locales situated 200 miles farther south. The lake effect also delays the onset of 

fa\\ and spring, resulting in more favorable growing conditions for temperature

s.ensitive plants such. as fruit trees. 

When Euro-American settlers began arriving in the Sleeping Bear region 

in the late 1840s, most were drawn to the area not because of its agricultural 

potential, but because of its abundant forest resources and location adjacent to 

the Great Lakes shipping lanes. At that time, a hardwood-hemlock forest 

covered most of the area, providing an ample supply of fuel for passing 

steamships. Euro-American traders and woodcutters encountered Ottawa and 

Ojibwa Indians, who for centuries had practiced a subsistence regimen based on 
hunting, fishing.. gathering wild foods, and raising crops such as corn, beans, and 

squash. 
Viewed within the context of Lewis Mumford's model of technological 

development, Indian agriculture might be considered "pre-technic," as it was 

comparatively primitive in relationship to farming practices introduced 

subsequently by the Euro-Americans. Nevertheless, it should be noted that 

Indian agriculture yielded a vital dietary supplement to staple foods such as wild 

game, fish, berries, and maple sugar. Early Euro-American traders and settlers, 

while frequently deprecating native fanning methods, nonetheless gladly traded 

with the Indians for produce when their own food supplies ran low. 
The settlers benefited from Indian agriculture in other ways, as well. 

They readily adapted the native practice of tapping maple trees for sap, and used 

the resulting sugar not only for food but as an easily negotiable form of currency 

in the cash-poor frontier economy. Another frequently overlooked contribution 

of Indian fa""ers was th.at they had cleared the trees from a significant number 

of acres prior to the arrival of Euro-American settlers, many of whom were 

spared considerable labor by acquiring land previously farmed by Indians. The 

Indians' remarkable success with raising apple trees, documented by early 
settlers such as missionaries George N. Smith and Peter Dougherty, 

demonstrated the region's unique potential for fruit growing and may have 

provided the impetus for subsequent horticultural efforts by Euro-American 

farmers. 

Traditional Indian farming practices probably persisted for several years 

after the arrival of white settlers; but for all practical purposes, the "pre-technic"" 

stage of agricultural development ended in the late 1840s, when Euro-American 
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farmers introduced new methods and technologies, such as turning the soil with 

metal plowshares and employing draft animals. 

The next stage of agricultural development, the eotechnic, was relatively 

brief in the Sleeping Bear region, lasting roughly from the 1840s to the 1860s. 

lb.is was the pioneering phase of Euro-American agriculture. As settlers began 

clearing farms from the forests, they relied heavily on subsistence foods such as 

potatoes, com, and maple syrup. Most agricultural products were consumed by 

the people who raised them, or by their livestock. The region's primitive roads 

precluded extensive overland transportation of agricultural goods, although fruit 

was being shipped by water from Northport as ear!y as 1869. 

The 1860s brought sweeping cultural and economic changes lo the 

Sleeping Bear region. Among the events which took place during this period 

that shaped the destiny of the region for decades to come were the Civil War, the 

passage of the Homestead Act, the increased exploitation of forest resources, the 

construction of several slate roads through the region, and the arrival of 

significant numbers of foreign-born settlers. During the Civil War decade, the 

two-county region served as home to more than 1,200 immigrants, with some 700 

coming from Canada. While Germans comprised the region's largest nationality 

group in 1860, Canadians had taken the lead by 1870. Significant number.;; of 

immigrants from Great Britain, Norway, and Bohemia also settled in the Sleeping 

Bear area. North Unity, established on Good Harbor in 1855, was the first rura! 

Bohemian settlement in Michigan. 

By the beginning of the 1870s, agriculture in the Sleeping Bear region 

was passing out of its pioneering.. eotechnic phase into the next stage of 

development, the paleotechnic. Technological advances during this period 

accelerated the pace of change throughout the region. Completion of the Grand 

Rapids & Indiana Railroad to Grand Traverse County meant a dependable, year

round link was established with the outside world and its markets. At the same 

lime, communities along the lake shore struggled lo survive as commercial 

shipping went into a slump and steamships increasingly burned coal instead of 

wood. While the cord wood trade declined along the shore, the construction of 

logging railroads made possible intensified exploitation of forest resources in the 

region's interior. 

Meanwhile, the foundations of the region's fruit-growing industry were 

being laid. Early orchardists in the Sleeping Bear region, inspired by the success 

that had been enjoyed by commercial fruit growers in southwestern Michigan 
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since the 1840s, attempted to grow a wide variety of species and cultivars, many 

of which they discovered were ill-suited to local conditions. County agricult1.1ral 

societies were among the most enthusiastic promoters of fruit culture, 

sponsoring annual fairs at which local orchardists exhibited their successes and 

traded information. By the 1870s, orchards of peach, apple, pear, and plum trees 

had begun bearing fruit throughout the region. Apples were by far the most 

widely grown fruit, dominating local orchards until the 1930s. Late-ripening 

apples from the Grand Traverse region were prized for their long shelf life, thus 

earning a niche in the Chicago markets. Cherries, for which the region was to 

become nationally renowned, had been raised on the Leelanau Peninsula as early 

as the 1850s, but commercial cherry operations did not commence until the 1890s. 

During the last two decades of the nineteenth century, the forest 

products industry continued to dominate the regional economy, providing 

employment for large numbers of native and foreign-born workers. In 1880, the 

Canadians, Germans, and British continued to be the three largest nationality 

groups in the Sleeping Bear region, with the Bohemians also maintaining their 

presence as an important ethnic encla\'e. In addition, Scandinavians and Poles 

began to appear in considerably larger numbers by this time. In 1890, 

foreign-born persons comprised 39 percent of the region's population, the largest 

proportion ever recorded in any census year. The total number of foreign-born 

people in the two-county area peaked in 1900, but by then they comprised only 

18 percent of the total population. The Poles were the only "new" immigrant 

group to show a noticeable increase bet\'\o·een 1890 and 1900. Many established 

fanns near the community of Isadore, located in Leelanau County's Centerville 

Township. 

Al the turn of the century, the most intensive period of exploitation of 

the Sleeping Bear region's woodlands was nearing a close. When it became 

apparent that the logging industry could not be sustained at previous levels, the 

people of the Sleeping Bear region were forced to find alternative ways to make a 

living. Foreseeing the exhaustion of the area's forest resources, residents turned 

to more sustainable fonns of economic activity, including agriculture and 

tourism. Others simply departed to seek their livelihoods elsewhere. During the 

heyday of logging. agriculture and tourism had played secondary roles in the 

region's economic system; but as the timber disappeared, they quickly gained in 

importance. 
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At the same time, commercial cherry production "took off like a 

skyrocket," in the words of a local historian. The mammoth Cherry Home 

Orchard, at one lime reportedly the largest tart cherry orchard in the world, was 

established near Northport in 1912. Recognizing the growing importance of the 

cherry crop to the region's economy, community leaders organized in the 1920s a 

regional cherry festival, a popular celebration that has been held annually al 

Traverse City ever since. 

While the Leelanau Peninsula and the Grand Traverse region of which ii 

is a part have become famous in recent decades for their cherry production, 

agricultural statistics reveal that orchardists represented only one segment of the 

local farming population and economy for much of the twentieth century. By the 

end of World War 11, by which time the region's commercial fruit-growing 

operations had become well-established, "general" farms still outnumbered fruit 

farms in both counties. Jn the decades prior to \'.'orld War 11, county agricultural 

extension agents had focused their efforts on this group of farmers, among whom 

they promoted improved cattle breeding and soil impro\•emenl techniques. 

Meanwhile, plant breeding experts from Michigan Agricultural College (now 

Michigan State University) had found on South Manitou !sland the idea! 

environment for propagating a promising new rye \'ariel)', "Rosen." Among the 

island farmers who agreed to cooperate with MAC were George Conrad Hutzler, 

Jr., and his son, Louis, who went on to win prizes at dozens of state and regional 

seed exhibitions. In the late 1930s, the Hutzlers began raising another type of 

hybrid, ""Miche!ite" beans, a variety which far surpassed Rosen rye in its impact 

on agricultural productivity. 

While the Depression years of the 1930s meant severe hardship for most 

!ocal farmers, the decade also saw some positive developments in agriculture. 

The emphasis on unrestricted resource exploitation that had marked the 

paleotechnic phase gradually gave way to a niore rational approach to land use 

in the 1930s and 1940s, marking the beginnings of the next phase of agricultural 

development, the neotechnic. The federal Agricultural Adjustment 

Administration offered farmers financial incentives for practicing soil 

conservation techiques. Local farm and community leaders organized county 

agricultural planning committees lo assess current conditions and suggest 

improvements. 

Of the many programs intended to aid farmers during the New Deal era, 

the Rural Electrification Administration was one of the most successful. Its 
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impact was felt locally in 1939, when the Cherry!and Rural Electrification 
Association obtained a loan from the REA. Some farms previously without 

service in Benzie, Leelanau, Manistee, and Grand Traverse counties soon were 

<>njoying the benefits of electrical power. Rural electrification further accelerated 

the mechanization of agriculture and brought farm families of the Sleeping Bear 

region into closer contact with the outside world by means of radio broadcasts. 

The neotechnic phase also has been characterized by the growing 

influence of "scientific" agriculture, through which discoveries in basic research 

are applied lo the practical problems of fanning. As the neotechnic phase has 

progres.sed, farmers have had lo adjust to new forms of transportation and 

marketing. While the dechne of Great Lakes shipping isolated island farmers 

from their markets, the growth the trucking industry and the expansion of the 

interstate highway system have opened new markets for mainland producers. 

The inexorable changes set into motion by the Depression and World 

War II continued to accelerate in the years prior to the creation of Sleeping Bear 

Dunes National Lakeshore in 1970. The region's agriculture reflected trends 

being experienced throughout the rural United States: the number of farms was 

decreasing, more farm acreage was being withdrawn from production, and the 
average farm unit was becoming larger. The 1969 agricultural census 

demonstrated that Leelanau County's farms remained, on average, more 

productive than Benzie"s--a condition that had prevailed since the 1890s. 

Perhaps most remarkable was the dramatic increase in the relative importance of 

the region's orchards--especia!ly in Leelanau County. 

Since 1%9, the horticultural and fruit growing specialization of the 

region has become even more pronounced. Extensive farming and orchard 

districts are still to be found throughout the two-county area. Nevertheless, the 

amount of acreage currently devoted to orchards appears to be declining. An 

examination of the 1989 Leelanau County plat book reveals that shoreline areas 

once occupied by orchards have been broken up into subdivisions and "small 

tracts," suggesting that private residential or recreational development may have 

supplanted agricultural use. Because of the proximity of the National Lakeshore 

and the region's outstanding scenic and recreational resources, it is reasonable to 

assume that the conversion of agricultural lands to non-farm uses will persist. 

As agricultural land use patterns continue to change, the preserved farmsteads 

within the Lakeshore will take on an ever-greater significance as cultural 
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resources. Monuments to the values and stewardship of the Sleeping Bear 

region's farming people, they tell of a way of life that has virtually disappeared. 

An Overview and Some Future Directions 
The primary goal of this study has been to foster a better understanding 

of the agricultural evolution of Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. 

Restricting the scope of the research to cover only the territory administered by 
the National Park Service, however, would have produced a narrow, potentially 

inaccurate interpretation of the Lakeshore's agricultural history. To assess the 

significance of Lakeshore fanning activities {and the cultural resources associated 

with them), an understanding of the larger context in which agriculture evolved 

is essential. Thus, the study has looked beyond the Lakeshore"s boundaries to 

encompass the two-county region in which National Park Service property lies. 

This regional approach has revealed some unique natural and cultural 

attributes that define the area. As noted throughout the report, Lake Michigan 

has played a paramount role in detennirring transportation routes, settlement 

patterns, and agricultural uses of the Sleeping Bear region. The Manitou Passage 
between the Manitou islands and the mainland was a heavily-traveled corridor 

even before the introduction of regular steamboat service to Lake Michigan in 

1837. Ships frequently sought refuge at South Manitou Island, where they found 
safety in the only sheltered harbor between Chicago and Mackinac. When 

wood-burning steamboats began plying the lakes, both North and South 

Manitou became favored refueling stops. Many Euro-American settlers first saw 

the islands as passengers or workers on passing ships. Some stayed behind, 

finding work as wood cutters or fishermen. Others resided briefly on the islands 

and subsequently relocated to the mainland, where they established additional 

fuel wood stations. Other early business enterprises were directly related to the 

lake and its resources---a prime example being Dorsey and Lerue"s cooperage at 

Glen Arbor, established in 1851 to pack locally-caught fish. With few exceptions 

(notably, the missionaries George N. Smith and Peter Dougherty), the vast 

majority of the region"s early Euro-American settlers were attracted by the 

economic opportunities afforded by its forests and fisheries. Agriculture played 

only a supporting role in the region"s early economic development. 

In addition to providing a living, the lake and its beaches also served as 

the settlers" primary means of transportation. Until a rudimentary system of 

state-aided roads began to penetrate the region's interior in the 1860s, lakeshore 
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settlers might travel by lake to Chicago or Buffalo with far less inconvenience 

than they would encounter attempting to take a wagonload of goods overland to 

Traverse City. Surplus agricultural products, including potatoes and fruit, were 

being shipped from Northport to Chicago markets in the 1860s. Island and 

!akeshore farmers often took advantage of a market closer to hand, selling goods 

to passing ships. 

Besides dictating early transportation routes and settlement patterns, the 

lake als.o has played an integral role in the region's agricultural development. In 

the early 1850s, Euro-American settlers noted the presence of thriving fruit trees 

cultivated by resident Indians, thus becoming aware of Lake Michigan's 

moderating influence on climate. Not until the 1870s did local orchardists begin 

to plant apple and peach trees in large numbers, however, thereby extending the 

northern limit of Michigan's coastal "fruit belt." 

Another unique but sometimes overlooked cultural attribute relating to 

the Sleeping Bear Dunes region is the contribution made by resident Ottawa and 

Ojibwa Indians to the area's agricultural development. Many early 

Euro-American settlers acquired farmland previously occupied by Indians, thus 

avoiding the laborious clearing process. Others bought young fruit trees from 

the Indians to transplant into their own orchards. \Vhen supplies ran low, some 

settlers also obtained survival food from the Indians. Agriculture had been part 

of the Ottawa subsistence pattern long before the arrival of Euro-American 

settlers, and the Indians used their fanning expertise to adapt to the changing 

conditions brought about by American settlement. After the Treaty of 1836, the 

Ottawa in the Grand Traverse region successhilly evaded the prevailing federal 

removal policy by purchasing government land on the Leelanau Peninsula, 

where they established farms. 

A third cultural attribute, while not unique to the Sleeping Bear region, 

nevertheless represents a significant theme in its agricultural development. Each 

of the region's numerous ethnic groups brought its own methods of farming. 

building types, and characteristic crops. How individual farmers or ethnic 

enclaves adapted these traditional practices to the conditions they encountered in 

northwestern Michigan is worthy of further examination. 

Compiling a broad, general agricultural history of a two-county region 

necessarily precluded such in-depth research. The se<:<ind phase of this study, 

which will explore the ethnic origins of extant agricultural landscapes, structures, 
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and practices within the Port Oneida district of the Lakeshore, undoubtedly will 

shed more light on how such individual communities evolved through time. 

This study makes readily accessible much basic data on the "ethnic 

mosaic" of the Sleeping Bear region, thus laying the foundation for research into 

the impact of immigrant groups on the landscape. For example, any future effort 

to restore or interpret the Lakeshore"s farms could benefit from an investigation 

of the cornlation between an operator's ethnic origins and the types of crops and 

livestock that he or she raised. To do so, the manuscript census schedules of 

population and agriculture deserve careful consideration by any researcher 

exploring the history of agriculture in the Sleeping Bear region--espe<:ially 

because these sources contain data on individual farms and their resident 

families. This study has relied heavily on such evidence, but the extremely 

laborious nature of such research renders it plausible only for a relatively small 

geographical unit, such as a township. 

Other promising primary sources include the records for those 

individuals who established homesteads throughout the region. r-.iumerous 

forms were filled out by individuals claiming land under the Homestead Act of 

1862, which required claimants to live on the land for a minimum of five years 

and "improve" it. On the proof, filed at the conclusion of the residency period, 

claimants and witnesses listed the improvements made to the property, such as 

the size of the house and materials used for construction, farm buildings, acreage 

cleared, and crops raised. Obviously, homestead records are available for some 

farms only, and certainly for none established prior to 1862. Nor were all 

homestead claims "proved up"; many were abandoned during the initial 

five-year development period, as noted in Alexander Winchell"s report on the 

Grand Traverse region. Others were commuted to cash (ins!ead of waiting five 

years, claimants could pay cash to gain title to their land). Nevertheless, the 

existing homestead materials (on file with the National Archives and Records 

Administration) offer a rich and illuminating primary source of information on 

the agricultural development of the Sleeping Bear region, and will be used in 

subsequent studies that focus upon specific Lakeshore districts. 

Several additional primary sources await further exploration. 

Interviews with local residents or with the descendants of former residents may 

help answer questions about individual farming practices or buildings. Local 

historical societies and museums, such as the Empire Area Heritage Group and 

the Leelanau Historical Museum in Leland, maintain extensive collections of 
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photographs and other memorabilia relating lo the region's fanning history. 
While this study has made use of publications issued by local historical societies, 

the limitations of the project did not permit full use of their resources. 

In concluding this report, it is appropriate to emphasize that even 

though the Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore region has been featured 

throughout these pages, Benzie and Leelanau counties exist within a larger 

contextual framework, whether it be defined as the state of Michigan, the 
Northern Great Lakes region, the Upper Midwest, or even the entire nation and 

world. Although a number of !ocal phenomena have given and continue to give 
the Lakeshore region its distinctive stamp of uniqueness and identity, several 

broader or macro-scale factors also have influenced Benzie and Leelanau 

counties. 

The interplay of both local and more wide-ranging criteria may be 

demonstrated in any number of ways, but one example will serve as an 
illustration. Because of various environmental constraints, the agricultural 

development of the Northern Great Lakes region (the northern areas of 

Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota) is often described as marginal at best. 

Much of Benzie's and Leelanau"s agricultural history is defined in a similar 

manner, for both counties demonstrate a significant period of time--from the 

mid-nineteenth century through the World War II yean>--that was characterized 

by ils predominance of general and subsistence farms. Nevertheless, during a 

considerable portion of this period, and certainly throughout recent decades, 
several farmers in both counties have found an economically viable '"niche" in the 

agricultural markets of Michigan and the entire nation. At one time, farmers on 

South Manitou Island were supplying rye seed for a very specialized national 
market, but it is the demand for Benzie and Leelanau counties" fruit products 

(especially cherries) that has contributed to the development of a rather thriving 

agricultural situation. Were it not for local climatic conditions, the existence of 

numerous population centers which provide markets that are relatively 

proximate to the two counties, and numerous technological developments that 

allow the crop to be shipped throughout the nation, the Sleeping Bear region 

would not be nearly as agriculturally significant in contemporary terms. In fact, 

because of its numerous cherry orchards, Leelanau County alone is one of the 

most viable agricultural counties in the entire Northern Great Lakes region. 

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore and its adjacent area provide 

numerous opportunities for agricultural interpretation. Some areas of the 
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Lakeshore, such as the Port Oneida district, reflect the general and part-time 

nature of farming activities that occurred throughout much of the region for so 

many years, whereas several adjacent areas situated outside the Lakeshore 
include orchards that employ the latest approaches to fruit-growing science and 

technology. Because the boundaries of Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore 

currently embrace such a rich array of agricultural history, the National Park 

Service has numerous opportunities to protect, manage, and interpret a resource 

that allows the past to exist within the context of the present. 
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Figure 17. Pernonal photograpluc file of Arnold R. Alanen. 
Figure 18. Leelanau Hi~tuncal Museum. 
Figure 19. Personal photographic file of Arnold R. Alanen. 
Figure 20. Personal photographic f,le <>f Arnold R. Alanen. 
Figure 21. Personal photographic file of Arnold R Alanen. 
Figu"' 22. Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. Fmp1re, Mi<:higan, Ed Wood, 
photographer. 
Figure 23. Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakrshore. 
Figure 24. Leelanau Historical Mu<eum. 
Figure 25. Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakesh<>re, Ed Wood, photographer. 
Figure 26. Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lake•hore, Ed V..'ood, photographer. 
Figure 27. Leelanau Hibtoncal Museum. 
Figure 28. Personal photographic f,le "f Arnold R. Alanen. 
Figure 29. Personal photographic file of 1\rnold R. Alanen. 
Figure 30. Slceplng Bear Dunes Natiorul Lake41ore, Ed Wood, photographer. 
Figure 31. Sleeping Bear Dunrs National Lake•hore, Ed Wood, photographer. 
Figure 32. Sleeping Bear Dune; Nahonal l..akcshore, Ed \\'ood, photo~rapher. 
Figure 13. Personal photographic file of Arnold R Alancn. 
Figure 34. Perwnal photographic file of An1old B ,\.Janen. 
Figure 35. Personal photographic f,h, of Arnold R. Alanen. 
Figure 31i. Personal photographic file of Arnold B Alancn. 
figure 37. U...S...Ceruu;, of Agnrull!lrc, 1945. 
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Table A-1 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION OF LEELANAU COUNTI, 

BY TOWNSHIPS, 1860 
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Source. Manuscnpt schedule<, E1ghth 0.nsu> of the United State< (1860) 
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Table A-2 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION OF THE MANITOU ISLANDS, 1860 
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Table A-3 
AMERICAN-BORN POPULATION OF LEELANAU COUNTY, 

BY ST A TE, 1860 
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Source Manu<cript <chedul~s. Eighth Census of the Un1t.-d State• (1860) 
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Table A-4 
AMERICAN· BORN POPULATION OF THE MANITOU ISLANDS, 

BY STATE, 1860 
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TableA-5 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION OF BENZIE COUNTI', 

BY TOWNSHIPS, 1870 

5ource; Manuscript o;ehodules, Ninth Census of the Un,t.d Stot\ls (1870)_ 
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Table A-6 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION OF LEELANAU COUNTY, 

BY TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES, 1870 

Sour<eo 1'1>nu<;<npt s<hodules, No nth Census of the Un•ted Stale< (187{1) 
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TableA-7 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION OF THE MANITOU ISLANDS, 1870 
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Table A-8 
AMERICAN-BORN POPULATION OF BENZIE COUNIT, 

BY STATE, 1870 
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Table A-9 
AMERICAN-BORN POPULATION OF LEELANAU COUNTI, 

BY ST ATE, 1870 
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Table A-10 
AMERICAN-BORN POPULATION OF THE MANITOU ISLANDS, 

BY STATE, 1870 
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Table A-11 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION OF BENZIE COUNTY, 

BY TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES, 1880 
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TableA-12 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION OF LEELANAU COUNTY, 

BY TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES, 1880 

Source· Manuscnpt schedules, T€nth Census of the United States (18BO), 
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Table A-13 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION, 

OF THE MANITOU ISLANDS, 1880 
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Table A-1.i. 
FOREIGN-BORN PO PU LA TION OF BENZIE COUNTI, 

BY TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES, 1900 
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Tablt' A-15 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION OF LEELANAU COUNIT, 

BY TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES, 1900 
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Table A-16 
FOREIGN-BORN PO PU LA TION OF BENZIE COUNTY, 

BY TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES, 1910 
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TableA-17 
FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION OF LEELANAU COUNTY, 

BY TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES, 1910 
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